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Shis iu tor m@ tiic xasnt &QtmixkQ$vil port of ta^ tlieaia 
for lierel^ X get t:lict Oifi^rtuoity to o^redo s^ fdallsigd of 
gratitudes to those n^ io really maOo CQT UOS^ S ^ a t i t is(for 
i t s 4raul)a<^s oi couraQf 2 CQ soXcOar x^K^t^isiblo)* 
tly warn gjratitufes Sirst coes to c^ S«5p{jrvi»jr 
Us* EoliiOa ^Qiait Headsrt Oqportctmt of Dr^ i^ .'^ oh^  /Oiiprli Muslim 
VinlvevQit^t Migoxk* Hsr able (pitdenoa her ppofc-mdi knoirlodgoi 
OQpceiolly iB tl»o ^i(^d of moiiera ilraao, hr.? oatliyaieGa end 
hearty csjoouro^csaBt csro OOQO of tlxo things I hsv© hoaefitte^ 
iissi^ EisQly tr^rn*. iMMo6.f I should say, t.iithaut Ha* Zai4i*s 
guidanoQ c^ r iStssertotioa would not haf® toUaa i t s pr^ssat flliope* 
For tho uao of tl*Q l lb i^y m i o'^&hQi^  i:QOiJtiil.o0 at 
the Oopai^ tnoat X caa itosply iadcblwid to Pwf# Asloot^  Ahmad Anoarif 
acG<St DGportacat of il^latw« Finally CQ^  ttiowhs ore due to lay 
iypiot ^« I^o l lltx0Qiii Foridi for his |»ationce end offieitmcy 
in colas 1^irou# ay mmmcrij^tt 
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(192S) 
li^ffim hmm^ C^ 2^7) - o« Noin'o 
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0* K e i l l ' s OrestDlQi A Freudien Inteipre-
tat loai (MotinilJtt.g Becomes Electra (193^) 
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C H A P T g R •»! 
Broadly speaking^ from the year t830 approximately to 
the period between the two V/orXd Wars^ the phase is significant 
as regards the evolution of laodem theatre and firasm* In its 
period of ©oergencet modem drama was essentially in the nature of 
a revolt against conventlally dramatic tradi.tions» It not only 
dilled for a hrealsway from hackneyed styles hut it also aimed at 
a messioanio and social revolt, fo a messianic dramatist the universe 
is a preelection of his own personality and he is determined to 
replace the old God and change the life of man* The social rebel 
on the other hand is not concerned with ttm relationship betfereai 
man and God but with the conflict of the individual and community 
govemmenti church and family* The ma^or escponents of modem dramst 
Ibseni ShaWf Strindberg, Chekovj Pirandello ir Brecht and 0» Keill 
have partaken of this movement* ea«^ in his own way* The numerous 
styles of dramatic pres^atationt Reaiiea, Naturalismj SymbolifflSt 
Surrealism and ^^ressioni&m have been manifestations of this 
i!K>vement. 
The most important step taken in this connection in the 
development of drama towards modernity, was the rejection of 
melodrama* A widespread discontent with the existing form and a 
desire for realism was felt among the theatire going audience* In 
^'rancOf Eugraae Scribe introduced the Well Made Play where th®aes 
ammmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmiimmi •«»»»»«»i«»<iM»i»«»MMM«»iiii»MiM»M«»»««i»iiw»M»»* it in iiniiii niii i mmimnmmtm 
1« Brustein Robertt * The Theatre of Rei/olt, J4ethuen & Co*» 
1968* Chapter 1. 
Iroia ©veryclay llf o wero preeoated within a sot and roc^lor 
pattern conoiotins of moohonioaULy contrived situations^ ploimod, 
intri^^ueo oM et^ck oituations* Suoh a play wao a nioro contrivoncoy 
without organie 3±fo» 7iio thoaeo nost oStm. wovH^ bo sentimental 
r^acnooSf dra^ina room comefUeSf hiotorlooX opisodoat ond for a 
period of every thirty years Scribe and hi© diiieent di&ciplas, 
SordoUf Atigicr and Alesondre DumaofiXa iiam^tod tho theatres of 
Europe with productions of this Islnd* Xhoua^ a M n d of surfaco 
re^isiQy this was the first stop tot^ords rooiisa* Tho theatre too 
vaa developed by tmn and the ata^ had acquired sophisticated oquip* 
QvUto as a result of tho cooing of electricity tsrhich allm-;od far 
greater floKibility of control* 
In cimtrast to the French play^ri^ts w.re tho Eussionsf 
who favoured o realistic depiction of life and society on a H levelSt 
concentrating on the most individu^ and therefore the least uoiversal 
aspects of a social inilieu* Ubilo Tolstoy and Tur^aiev \:;rrote realistic 
plays flavoured with idealism ond a certain el^sent of thoppootic» 
in tho works of Ostrovslsy we find a powerful satire on the cstisting 
conditions of life. Ostrov^*s worl^ in certain respects anticipate 
the naturaHetic drooa of Hebbel and Zole* 
Roolin as a style and fona of ^tmo. was also advocated by 
Henaonn Hettner in his fiaa Modem Prty^ 16§0» Hettner claimed tbat 
the Genaon ii«riter Hebbel was the piiaieer of a " a great dramatic 
revival" ond that « in tho strucgles within tho social fabric lay 
1« M c o U f Allardvce# JJQr:f.d Promo* homBxmt Cooroo G« Horrapp 
and COftt l ^ t p. 521, 
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l^e tmt&Pldl for a new e&rm of tragedy," Ho calied v^Gn dXL 
play^ricJitQ of tlxs aco to strive at oaoe to <soaceatrato on 
psyeholooical. tmx^ cmd o d@^ issdoretandl^o of aooial forods*^^ 
7h© imxk loOTtQ i3k i t tho seeds of the €aimm. of idoas propotmidod 
l;»y Xbses ond Shaw» 
Ho^ 0ir@r ieolisaa ao e^miM@d ^ XbB&i end Siiaw wao s t i l i 
a step aw5^ tJhea a grot# of tjrrttera, led l>y Habbel in Qeraony oad 
MitQ 'loXa in ^ranm etmo m. tbo socme* ThBm ploywri^ts called 
tto®30elires ^nattiKiliete*** Haturaliea doaondedl Q foithful £aad ecute 
preeaatation of i i f o* A© Hottaor pointed out ia his booHf ttiia 
drssatio sovaaont roa© in respotiso to th© stisniii ^f tho Ggaidfeicti 
was on© of b(Mild0riiio oontr&diotionsi l?ottfQC!ii ooiosice ca:id reXigioiis 
d0£p!i8» natui^tiism and id0ali0si« pesaiMsa mtA c^tioi^ii* I t s mfieutltil 
charaeterotico trero that i t wao rational, cmd eoieatif i c and took a 
negativo attitude toward© ©©a^eticisi and romaatioism* While Scrit>o 
and Sardou depicted l i fe im a l l i t s gaiety and mm^ymBBf the natural** 
iate w@r© <^tofainad to show that l i fo wao not a l l sui^hino and 
lau^tnTf thero wao another* oido to it» BohbciHo worka o^aeially 
p,aaffta narAol^&^ hum aH the in j^d ie i t s of mae^ a forot » fM drab 
aiddlo olaoo ati»@pher@» tbs ^mmatitsmiXiim^ ^ a taa&mG^ tonarda 
iiorali^ation» '^e confliet of man and sooiot^ r*** ^ 7ho attitude of 
Hehbal i s vmy l>old and hlatant^ hut hrilliaiit thou{^ ho i s in hia 
id^aOf ho fails to rcaoh across to tha a%^oiioo hecauao of a lack 
of Gff©etiv© ©^ressivfsaeso* I t was liMle iZola tijo wildi his fhores© 
wiwiili iiliiiwwiiwMiiiMWiiwlwwMMWiiiiiiiiiiriii iiiiti«»»«M>iii«wiw«i«ii«iwwii»i»ii»i.ii.iiiii|-iiiiiii«i wmitiimmmmmmiimmmmmmf- i • i»ij»«iiiiaiwiiii«»-ni*i««iiii>M»w«»»««»»lg» 
2« Ihid p , pat 
3* Ihid pt 508 
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Ramiin 1875 eot the ot^lo to porfoeticait 20I13 la cm er t iot 
greatly cosmitted to tho csocloi ©ayso» His i?3PltiaG therofor© 
has shos^nooa onS fonots^tlo!! vM^ c^ tiHd imly iioiro ccme irem a 
hla^y «}i3iittod viritert 2©la points ' ^Q picture of tho louer 
mi^^@ cO-ase ^fli^ty yith a 4©ta€^ o<l imd c^A^to soieBtifio 
ob^ctivitjr* Bistortioii or isisitsppoiKaf t^atlosi of cay Mnd i s 
avoi-acd GM plsotograpltio litc2«^iiaeso aiaod ot^ Eoln desired <SraaQ 
to J>Q trtt© esirfeoac©^ »hll© t^itli Ocribe ond Sordou the ploy trao 
©a arguaest and tho plot so cscmtrived cs to toria^ -t^at Gr^ jiasjeat to 
a i^reccmoeived oo?i£^usicm« ^ i ^ EoiQ*8 ^orld th@r©foro i s c«t© of 
etarloiosot poverty aM Bqtiaior cad fijOl of dmractoro ^loappear to 
bo psyoliolO£^a3L oooe sttj^es* Zola adCfptod im anti x^ (%saiitio atUtudo 
towards the thoDtre Imt tliat in no no-y iadieoted feis desir® to 
r@viv^ th© oioasio theatre* 
llaturoliam wat tied to ^ o a|»ro»*8lariii(^ at redXiBm ^^ liic& 
roccbod oi]2Mfiati<m to tlio t^oi^s ot It^ son* ®^ tho c^onent and 
master of r©a3.istio drcma,tlio aic^iifiocneeof Henrils Xbaon io isidie« 
pwtaia©* Quito richtiy t<m$ for the l3on?G0isa oaostro dioplayo a 
profound undarotondin^j of tho oooial; siorcly eliticcul problems of hio 
tiiassf a cor© penotrstins v i o i ^ of l i f e on tho ^IOIQ, C^^ a far 
strongcMp crip ^ tho theatrica* tedmicjuos tiaon aay of his predoee* 
aaor® had donog I-Iis revolt i s ooseianic in 1^10 ojirly phaao of hiB 
dr^satio oaroort where ho Ci^ohratos t ^ iigjortanc© of man la natura* 
In 1M6 poriod hs produoce ^tmvac«nt opioa in t^ io roasmtio strain 
liko Pi^ safyi* gooy, Qmx% and I^ B^^ pro^ ,,and Calilotm* Bcaeatli thm Q11» 
hotwsver io tim emB sharp and ponotratino vioio® of l i fo sad posorf'Jl 
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depiction of oharaoter whicb is a hallnaark of M s later plays* 
With Gfaoeta and The Doll^e Hotise. one entens the culminatiiig 
period of realistie draaa in a M g way« The rebel against Ood 
iiaa turned into a refeel agaJjast society* Gfetoatf is a play of 
intense paychological insigiit and ^mm to earth reoli^* Ibsen's 
ruthless es^osur^ of the woiWJigs of heredity in its most uagiaeas* 
tly <^inioal foideongenital syphilis created a sesation in Europe* 
It hit the laark heeause it was a burning question of the day« The 
l><?ll*s HousQ is an attack on marriage based on lie and an 
assertion of a young girl married to a man who posses tobe devoted 
husband* ^h&x her eyes opai to this frauduliant ways» she decides 
to leave him* The play is not so much about Women's Lib as about 
the freedom of the individual as a whole* The Ibsen* s realism was 
at a very cojjplex point in The Dollfcs ffousjf when he gave way to 
the symbolic* yhe Wild Duck shows a gradual deepening of th^e and 
content and the dramatist's escpression of tae psychological and 
tragic realism in a more effective way* Men and women are deleted 
as » frail and pitiable figures" who need m. emotional clutch and 
illusicai to survive*by. Outwardly realistic Rf>smersholm has a 
symbolic structure* The delineiition of the modeiti onancipated woman 
is subtle and ^ e play is a hatmttog traged^^ of th^onfliot between 
old conscience and new spirit* Ibsen* s gr^tsff? and delineaticm of 
the complexities of the subconscious was gaiining starength* In Hedda 
fisibbley he pres^ats the problem of the mala(3rjusted woman* Devoid 
of any symbols the play is a strai#tforwar<i exid direct revelati<m . 
MHMMKaWUPM 
1* Ib idp* 528S. 
of human character as it unfolds Itself in various situations. 
By the time Ibsen wrote The Master Builder* yet smother symbolic 
drama, dramatizing aspiration or the exertion^ of the will in 
defiance of IMiibiting circumstances, he was a master craftsman 
in his own right. His greatness lies especially inlhis adaptation 
of the French V/ell Made Play by casting asides the older methods 
of exposition and soliloquies, and enriching the forms with his 
social and psychological vision, Thus what was mechanical before, 
he made organic. His teuseness of form combined with an economy of 
means, the abolishing of the ancient five act division, and the 
sharpness of his carefully worded stage directions, all these factors 
make him a model for the younger generation, Ihsen's forte is his 
art of characterization, where he depicts midd3.e class characters, 
but with a difference. His characters are always removed from the 
ordinary, they are human beings driven by one single passion-— 
Nora, Rebecca, Hedda, Solness—«- each one of them is an individual 
obssessed with a sole aim. 
Though George Bernard Shaw comes much later-, the 
Inspiration behind his \vriting is Ibsen of whota he was an ardent 
fan. His works of the earliest phase of his dramatic career are 
very much influenced by Ibsen in their treatment of theme and style. 
But Shaw's significance lies in the fact that he broadened the 
horizon of comedy whereas Ibsen was the pioneer of social tragedy. 
Even when Shaw deals with a serious sub^ Ject his treatment of it is 
consistently and briUiantly comic. Possessed of a brilliar*t sense 
Af wit and humour and refined hedonism, Shaw can always maket 
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Q Mttor truth dplv© hcra© witliout dioploaalaQ his f©j<lors» 
A eociol rot>cX« dooirouo oS choa^e In oocicX cM morel oreoct 
Shat? nokoQ droma on inetr^zaent o£ rof3£9» U.ttXd l^oubt that h@ 
haa.of a l l sodom tnrlters^-Wiomcht noro vicopouaiyt Q02*o clertiy 
and with Q more peastratinc Incicht into thQ probleias 0j? oodem 
tiQos. Proa f-1r% ^f>^W^^* a, ,f^^^,£ia|j^ ishero tti© insUtutlon of 
prostitution Is ottaclied to fi^^f t<^ ,,^ Iethuge3>oh \^Gre ho evolves 
hia theory oJf Li^o Foreeoto Hon ^ a^ ttpeyiar'n ^M.ch docloroo tho 
perfeotabiiity o:^  man Show has »consistcnt3.y infused into his action, 
ideas of a pliilosophicnX end socioXooieol Isind end ^ o staco has 
ciimn hin tho opportunity of shattering nwaerous f &Xs©t idols and 
a^cHenin s^ our oiinds to thou^ts hoyond tho shalloirly oonvcntionaXS 
Shai7 i s a JUGG3>cr of ideas end in this his Irish ^ i ^ o£ speech has 
played Q oi^oifiocnt role* tfe oannot regard hl*Q as a philosophor, 
for ^ 6 oipounds no oonsistoQt philosophy* T^^ ^ ^ or^JQents on cn^ 
subject that h<s toHoo up oro hi^jhly I05IC0I, rational, aioing at 
pooitivo rosults* Ho hoe nevor haen anjloonoolast for the store 
ploasiiro of boi" , onQ# 
Ca^ of th {ppoatoot achiovoaants of Sh^ w trao tho refinins 
of a l l drcaatic f onas* H© %mvlC ue<3 a particwilor style or 
conFontion to un^roiino and debunk tho very mem* 7ho cCLtmcoii of 
•surprise* and •contradiction* or© paarfc of t*G ^oy of Shaw's woi^» 
Often, his plcys got stuck at a point of garrulity and s ta t ic drmc* 
turgy but in tho main his playfulness i s a sark of his oreativeneso, 
especially in his refonsistic plays* In Shaw VQ \7itn0ss a (gradual 
deepening of theao and contaat* He starts with roalism, but 0>QB 
f« Xbid, p . 74$ 
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tm to e^crlEKSit ^th various laofies—• aelo^csot opera oml 
extravagcasQ* *» f ho ctruetur© io iar^UHx^ feu,t tho piQsaiitati^ 
i s cotf t^oro eliQrcotcr«*s isrllllcaat of im^m 
e^rosaion of Klea** c^aar* cail his car©f«iU; 
cjid dJPSMiQ to t l iol^ 
jr wordod cad polxiteii 
otago 44re0tloiis ond etoact# pros© gUro to tlio 
of ziov@2.t^ » 
2houi]ti totriadiaorn i s Ibsca'o cmxtas^ro^^ jrot hla approaeh 
to toma i s far illfforciit froa ©ach. other, Bocawao of liio restloso 
0K|icriaeiit6l nature ond his iuitiotioa of i^ astiroolist ic tti©atro# 
In opposition to Ibseaicst nsulisat Strifidtjere tias tiwea recorded ao 
his anticJEu^ Uhilo there io ccaatroi, balanco oiid Q certain ol3;3cot» 
ivi ty of vioion M IbBoa^ taiore io an intensity end cub^octlvity of 
opproacii in Strindb^t»f which naturally doteroinoo tho ohonsing 
directions of th^ir thcaa^s CIKI fon?c« 
Strindl»erg»0 appTQach to drciaa i s hic^ily cuXiJostivot 
Romantic in tho early phaeoi his at^lo hQCoaiss naturolietie 
l a t e r and im thon tjroto playo lili© ;]^ |t^  Ci^dltoi*3. Fatlior* f-liss ••J|il.,i,o 
whero ho started a » ti^ntitoit ©eries of dai^d^ pessimistic ond 
t^wrtiirodly reolietie drcnasS Fom tho ^or-^ Ijo^iimlas Gtrisdfcsrg 
has a fQijoination for the cutscoaastsiom, c d3*sire to dalvo das3p into 
tJie inner oost r®oe$aes of tho immzn pcychs* .ifter tlio promotion of 
M^BmiMM* SvrindherG uadonroat a s^iri t tol crisiSf f»fter tMch ho 
WP&tQ f ho Rocd to J|££3£|2i# fflq.-|>;ri3 la. .p;|jrx;y; ond G^hoot .'^ osr.ta> 
Striadhors'o ar t iot ie , eosyol and roli^^ous conv©roioa deeply 
affootcd his coneaption of th£J30» ouib^oct laattort chamctor and fowl. 
U Ihld, p# m 
2* IMd^ p» 555 
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His Ba4©r adiieveaent \?as th© "cireas play tmUmiqm^ s^rtilch 
si^rsifQsts ItseUt in tlio tfeye© plafB ®eiiticm©d aboim* S j^© i s the 
• <^Rpact form snil tlis payohologtual ^ t a i l ©f Miss ^^vUlp* In their 
iaa<56 c©!aoo a flewiagt formless* Huld series of ^Isodea^ in 
wMi^ Ji Strinatotri iiBagiaativ^y vtmn i i ^ t f ®ujilti# visual spibols 
©nd atsosp'herie effects to cut "ttn^ swsfe. iSie laaterlalLlty of ttm llf® 
to th<2 spiritual truths feeneat&« tkeso plays are olilfe© lu tJie^ ij:'-
use of frae fotm^ so ^ose to tim fona of a <lr©3B| spaoe I s rsslatlv© 
c4ir9Ro3.0fiical t t a t s i s tor^^i e&S. cters^ters possess cllogopio^i 
naia^ ss ll&e idfie strt-u-^j tlio StXKS^ at tJis Poet^ i tSu© V^rerMBv^ Strlndberg 
%f3^  intsi^ated In th^ lataisely eul^estiv© £?M so lis ovolirod a form 
-^ioli ootJld lncori>f3irate- a*^ a |^>3?ssffiit3ti!m» He asscardsfl rocllsas 
and tho lisnrjtAv^ styl«i ef dr-aisatlo sequences for a BSW sBd isore 
gopiilstlcated t®c*5il<po**-^ tliat of tfeo sfcrotaiH'sf^eosBeiousBsss 
<^vic© ^ whi€^ Mf o mt stiigo n^;$ depicted as iateccsly sufe^ectlYS 
iiitem^isQd loid as dia^einted asid ti^urrod a© 1© a dreaig* StriMborg^o 
ittnoTfttion stiaiHatod G aaeber of draisatlo mmm.mitQ proaltieat OTOng 
yiioh woro osqprossloalaa sad gurr^allasa*. 
fwo udrsimatists who aay m^ Ise stalirurts la sod©m drsaiag 
tout hevs conts'lbis'lJ'id to i t in a coitaideraljlo ^^^ arc Hc;i;;^ to3sii£i 
Giid tfedskiisd* Fosssasod of s sr^aaatic dlsfo&itian* tm ifroto giays in, 
tfe« aatorallstio s tyl t of 2ola# His best ^-ark lo fho Jeaiyera^ l8S2f 
a clcissio drysis of strike^ husx^^r oM rttoeHleii* Hai^ tjacam hm sjot 
tho flb^ectivity of visi^m ^ a t i s Zola's bi t feo i s atole to bi'ii^s out 
the tHi^ ac-t; 6f .'socliil cJitmii^ s osi maa in al l i t s density oad isaiadiaeyf 
^ t h 0II i t s c«« l^e3£ !S«>tivsti«mf aad 4ai^llcatloii8» A^oet at th© eoae 
tin© v/ed€feind caused e furor© la the tlieatrleal world with lile 
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tb@sd w©r@ Mo laoin aims* Ho BomB to derive mmSi £rm 
UiQtz&i±B!m yiiiMm^i^ oM Btstixn^mtQ* EaaXiom In his 
plo r^e BQom ^ l^ o t»ir®tiiio i t s sa^os* U ^ i^triodliorii 
&o ii»¥«s3 tfm. mxixstD^Xm o^ tli€» storls^ot Isind to sptlioS^o 
Q|}atm<stioim QRil Wjm $Mto tho !iciist@S i^ oa^ cs of ^ o 
laii^ tm^as^ * We4J^ ii»l mtm ragor^e^ a& tho pi4»ioor of ttno 
echooX of eexBon o^reasionistii ^ l i ^ mm^io&SL of pXo^ 
Witu CMsov tio ease to poHM of tlio mitiliiaati^m 
of w®tMm^£ipem tbe ^sm 1^ oasili to t to pootio* I» His 
I . ^o imt au^tio'^ oni ol»^ooti¥it:f of ^siosi« Cli^ov has no 
rivQX« DocftH^  Gosnitto^ to ^lo ©ooiol eausOf ^ usos drosci 
to mmlQlm. bie oooaits^iiit* tiMo Ibooi^ Btsm cM S^ rii»SI^ »*o 
i^ i s olso a ^ ^ o i r o l ^ ^nt MQ ir^voit ia ts^ r isdireotic^ip** 
isittedd ol»^ @Gtif i@(lt ilii^ a&siim!:ito» Chdsov uoes ^xmitx itoit&or 
OS a ra@Qii@ of a^iovinc in^v i io^ soif rsalisatiim as in 
Z l ^ ^ nor ©Eorei&tio eolf o:gprQ3ai<»i co in S^ri&aijorst 
l»it ratber QQ a fot» for i ^ o t i a s tb<3 fluid ^r3.4 tieymg i^ 
@@lf witli tlio aiitHor ^motioaini milf QB (m ii^»ar$ic4 witness* 
I* B»^t0i»9 G^*Git«i p*^\. 
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CtieKov's plays can be divided into two groups* the 
"direct action" plays like Platonov> Ivanov and The Dream Wood 
and"indirect action" plays, namely^ The Sea Gull. Uncle Vania. 
The Three Sisters and The Cherry Orchard, the latter for heing 
his most mature works and formally e3tperim«atal in nature. In 
all these f^ays Chekov presents a group in decline. In She Sea 
G m i he presents such a group and |iet he gives a true individual 
lity to eacti character by making him belong and relate to a 
particular environment-— provincial Russia, This helped Chekov 
add both dimension and pui^ose to th;Ls dramas. 
To this however, Chekov adds toother principles for 
although his characters are submerged they are not at all passive. 
They dream, they rebel, they reach out for what they want, Treplev 
wants to create a new imaginative art,Nina pursues her secret dream 
of a rich life by following a successful novelist and Aacrificing 
her security. Characters like these are attractive because of 
their aliveness and life is justified and exalted by them, Chekov 
in this way aligns himself with the iiasters of tragedy who can 
transform defeat into spiritual triumph. 
Another strking quality about Chekov* s plays is that 
it is a drama of static action but inner lyrical movement. One 
of the greatest technical achievonents of Chekov was to achieve 
a synthesis between theatricality and reality, guiding events 
which seem to have no visible means of propulsion and developing 
a form which seems to be no form at all. Deeper action remains in 
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the background bwt the attention is always fixed on them. 
In his plays Chekov has achieved a poetry of emotions 
and environtaent which the greatest of realists and naturalists 
failed to instil in their works. Chekov creates it by means of 
a mood that consists of alternate shadings of hope and despair, 
tears and laughter. He employs symbolism in his plays, but it is 
not very explicit. Chekov may introduce some suggestive detail 
which somehow epitomizes the pattern or meaning of the play. In 
The Sea Gull the tragedy of young people cut off in their prime 
is represented by the sea gull which Treplev shot down without 
rhyme or reason. In Three Sisters their weak desire to transcend 
the limitation of their environment, the storm in Uncle Vania 
the orchard in the Cheriry Orchard are all symbols with several 
directions of meaning. 
While Chekov brought in the poetic qulity in the theatre, 
by making s^ irmbolic use of realistic drama, the Irish dramatist 
also contributed to the poetic tradition by making a sigjndficant 
use of lingiaistic resourcess and bringing poetry to the theatre. 
Synge, Yeatju and J.M. Barrie all make use of Irish folklore in 
their plays to bring in a poetical and mythological quality. 
Synge desen^es special mention because he was able to extend the 
confines of the realistic by mastering a prose style which had in 
it the rich cadences of poetry, while at the same time sustaining 
ties with common speech. 
And i;hus we come to the end of the ninteenth century and 
the beginning of the twentieth. Till the turn of the century Ibsen 
had loomed large on the scene. Then came Shaw and Chekov with their 
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own brand of realism. Thou^ no neat breakaway can be witnessed 
between the 19th and 20th century an influx of experimentation 
is visible in the new era as Xbsen fades into the background* 
Twentieth century theatre marks a clear breakaway from ties of 
romanticism and photographic litera}:iii8S and aims at a poetic 
and symbolic one» A number of varied forces were at play behind 
this change and some of the b i ^ f leant changes were in the art 
of the theatre itself. 
In 1897 Constantin Stanislavsky, a great Russian artist, 
actor, scenic designer and theoretician on the art of acting, 
played a pivotal role in bringing about the opening of the Moscow 
^rt Theatre. Stage realism dedicated in its first phase to photo-
graphic literalness gradually matured and mellowed into psycholo-
gical and imaginative realism. Stanislavsky helped deepen the 
concept of realism on stage. His theory on the art of acting is 
essentially an appeal to dramatic actors to identify with the role. 
Acting must follow the law of inner.j ijustification and the actor 
must create his role as if it were one with his personality. In 
no sense must the director impose his preconceived idea on the actor. 
He must evoke it instead out of the actor's inner self. Stanislavsky 
wanted a jPealistic theatre vrtiich would go beyond the scrupulous 
attemjit to photograph externals* Rightly this theatre was called 
the theatre of inner feeling. Stanislavsky's stress upon psycholo-
gical realism on stage and his theory of acting made him an excellent 
executor of Chekov*s plays. 
At the peak of realism in theatre these arose in reaction 
to it a movement which was a reflection of the symbolic trend in 
poetry. It <[iiffered in theory and practice from the realistic theatre 
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In etresslns suggostivenessp poetry of mood and various dcgreoo 
ot 63^boli@iSt the directors ond scsneie desigOQi^ 'a. £;oo^  tiioir 
cue mBixHf tttm Wof^ er*© ideas on theatre as a perfect syn'^esis 
of the ar ts . 
In 1899 AdoXphe Appie published his 1^& Fmsic and the Ayt 
of the ^heatr^ %^erein he established a hierarchy of ideas to 
achieve his aiasi A possionQte Va^erite^Appia was soving towards 
sysboliffis ond he bases his approach t© the theatre on ©iisio—^ 
lausic %Mch i s «the law giver** i the ul t imto soiirce of synthesis 
VI tic 
in the arto. The eloaents of scenic desi^ iae.;^  to be the sccmeryf 
the floort the moving actor caad the lifted space* The theatre 
that gives life to G dramatist*S script was to bo a perfect 
synthesis ©r a single effect • fhe tmifying Resent was to be lightf 
which was to aoiild cmd bind the scone ond ectors thereby creating 
a unified sood and conv(^in0 the essence of dramatic production* 
Li£^t with its infinite capacity for vaiyin^ nuance tras the counter^ 
part of the ausical score to Appia« Appia undermined the value of 
painting as a descriptive elemmtt but es^hasized the value of 
colour in li^t for their visual appeal and symbolic significance* 
The yQ2X^ altter Appia published his treatise ^Gordon Craig 
came en the scene* Unlike Appia whose emphasis is purely ^i^tional» 
Craig*o is primarily visual ond theatrical. He was on advocate of 
tfte anti«»eali8tic theatre* Craio assaulted the false reoli^ of 
the traditional paintings and estphasisied tlie sis^lif ied plastic 
designs and use of screens curtains and abstruot lighting* His 
^ ^ ^be Mask «Mch he edited for the advanoemmit of the modem 
theatre took the theatrical ^ rld by stor®% His ideas were 
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provocative and his drawings beaut if \al, even if his ovna 
efforts to apply them misfired* 
Together Appia and Craig wg«5cable to guide the modem 
theatre away from the clutches of naturalism and romanticism 
and they succeeded in establishing a non commercial theatre, 
A number of such theatres had already sprung up in various 
paarbs of the coimtry and they provided the brigfet and ke&n young 
artists an opportunity to display their talent, A number of the 
well known dramatists of our times owe their break to such 
theatres«—*Chekov to the Moscow Art Theatre, Shaw to the 
Independent Stage Society, Synge to Dublin Abbey, and O'Neill 
to The Provincetown Players* 
The early decades of the 20th century saw the rise of a 
number of theatrical and dramatic movements* Of the minor trends, 
futurism and dadaism were notworthy but they died a peaoature 
death* The two gigantic movements were S3q[>ressioniiim and Surrealism 
which took America and Europe under its sway* The beginning of 
the First World War had somewhat hampered theatrical activities, 
but it had also given the writers a new awareness of the social 
a 
and economic conditions* With the end of the Wart; there was marked 
A 
revival of theatrical activities* 
E3cpressionism which had been foreshadowed in the works 
of Strindberg and Wedekind gained iiapetus in the 20th century 
It ^sierged in Europe **from an intellectual climate consisting of 
diverse features amongst which "Nietzsche* s vitalism, Marinetti's 
futurism, Whilaaan's pantherism and Dostoevesky*s psychological 
t probing into subrational darkness played an important part*»* The 
1* Ejcpresslonismi R*S* Fumess, The ^-ritical Idiom, ed. by 
J.D. Jump, Methuen & Co* Ltd* 1975» p. 2* Ibid p, 21. 
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whole tendency was towards abstraction, towaeds autonomous 
oolour and metaphor^ away froja plausibility and imitatlont 
a fervent desire to egress and create regardless of forsdess 
oanonst and a concern for tti© typical and essential rather than 
the purely personal and indlvidual| a predilection for esctasy 
and despair and hence a tend^acy towards the inflated and 
grotesque end ••• an urgaat sense of the hez^ and how*^ * 
In the oj^reseionistic plays" short scenes tooK the 
ploxie Of longer actef dialogue was made abri^t and given a 
staccato effecti symbolic forms were substituted for "real" 
charactersi realistic scenery was abandoned and in its place the 
use of light was fully substituted! frequently choral or aass 
effects were preferred to the eiig?loyient of single figui?es or 
^ s e single figures were elevated into positions where they became 
2 
represmjtative of forces larger than theaselwes"* 
These means being new had a peculiar fascination for the 
minds of the 201^ century and playwrights like Koiser# Toller and 
Capek took \3p the technique to pro4ect conteraporaryf social and 
econoiaie issues* The e?Q»ressionlsts were* in conscious revolt 
against the whole iiapressiimistic theatre of inwardness* Rejecting 
the presentation of the individual they sought to r^resent oan 
in tllt» mass and crowed eisotions* Thus in keeping with the concept 
of e^ressioniffia as of" action as symbol peopled by abstractions 
and presented in closely shifting elusive scenes* |^ the ei^ressionist 
^^ TlSTpTit 
2» Klcoll Op*cit*t P»795 
3* Broussardt l*o\ii8| American Dramaf Contemporary Alle^rv frcaa 
0* Heill to T* Williami^. dormant University of Oklahoma Press 
19^2 p# 
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roffireseiit the prot&gonist not as oa indivicteil but as an 
abstractioni a symbol of llan» Societ^t Lif@* In foXI©r*8 
^m. oral the Masses we see the f aUure of the reiroXutione to 
solve the pi^bilest of the isasses* In llei@er*s Ipm t i l l KlianJ^t 
tlie worl^ looks cossaensurate wureal to the cashier beoause of 
the extrava^int and fugitive scenes* Th© tteene stay also be the 
i«pact of the industrial and military developaents as in Kaiser* s 
Gas ^rilomr or the danger of man*8 subsission the machines as in 
Cap^*s RUR« Kaiser added to the estpressionistic technique his 
f eii»us telegraaj style where the characters speak in short clipped 
sent^ces and sometimes only in mi^iosyllablesi Expressionism found 
adherents in countries other tlian EWope« In Americaf J*U« Lawson 
wrote ;gfce FyQ^essionol and Etoer Hice» toe much famous yhe Jidding 
Machine* Eiqpressionim and if^ulism meet jto the works of Seim 0* Casey 
es]$ecially in yhe Silver Tassie where he be^sins with realism iMt 
la ter e^itc^es over to es^ressionism k& the symbolic treatmeit 
of toe l^renchest 
the development of the subjective theatre was anotoer 
promin^it feature of toe 2^ >to century* I t was influenced by toe 
Impressionist School and in many ways foreshadowed toe absurd drama 
of Beckett and lonesco* In 1899 Alfred Jerry had written an eosay-M. 
Mbu Rc^ |a a treatise on toe surrealistic style* In 19^7 Guillaume 
Appollionnairre presented fhe Breasts of f ir^fi^as and in 1925 
Andre Breton published his f i r s t suirealistic »anifosto# Surrealiiaa 
was an asserti<»i of toe belief that toe world of the pencious mind 
has a reality superior to that of the phenomenal world* f^e seeds 
of tois movement were sown \iy Strindberg's works but toe theory 
owes muto to toe research of ^roud alsOt whose technique of prabino 
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the imconscious mind J&r the ultimate truth of human behaviour 
compares with the surrealistic mood of penetrating the depths 
of human personality to tap the inexhaustible sources of the 
imagination. The most eminent exponent of Surrealism on stage 
was Antonin Artasnd who was also a poet, a professional actor 
and director, and his companion Roger Vltrac. Art^.d directed 
many of Vltrac* s plays. But M s real ijBportiaace lies in the 
theorltical writings and his practical equipmeats as a prodiicer* 
Artaud reaches the conclusion t^at tlie confusion of his 
time springs froia the **n^tur© between things and words, between 
things and the ideas that ture their r^resentation*" He also 
rejects the psychological a»d narrative theatre with Its «pre« 
occupation with personal problems", and passionately calls for 
a return to myth and magic, for a ruthless usQiOsure of the conflicts 
of the human mind, for a theatre of cruelty* "Every thing that 
acts Is a craelty* It is tpon this idea of extreme action pushed 
beyond all its limits that the theatre must be rebuilt.^ Artaud 
thought -ttiat «by confronting the audience with the true image of 
their internal conflicts, a poetic magical tJaeatre would brlhg 
liberation and release. Calling for a total rejection of realism, 
Artaud desired a plastic and physical stage and a language of the 
theatre which woul'd be a wordless language of shapes, light movement 
and gesture* To him the aim was to esqs^ ress on stage what the language 
failed to do in words* Theoretically Artaud along with Jarry and 
API^fM-^^P^'^a^® ^ a? thf, .^ fttfaey of Absur^^ 
f» Aatonln ^ rtaudj^The Theatre and its Double," trans. Mary G. 
Richards. Kew Yot%, Grove Press, t958, p, 7 
2« Ibid p* hZ 
5. Ibid p* 85 
4f EsslJn, Martini The Theatre of the Absurds Penguin Books, 
New York, 1961, p. jr3» 
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Anotiior piaywri^t ^ o proved to be an Iconoclast In 
the modem theatre and dram was Lutfjl Ptrandello» With this 
Italian plsywicht we enter aodem experiatesntal drama in a big 
tfayt Pirondelio is not only departing fro© realism in modem 
drama but questioning the very nature ot reality itself* For 
instfuficep to a driimatlst like Ibsent a character ffiay be c^aplex 
but the chracter is always on dospite its complexity. With 
Pirandello it is different. He believe© in the diooolutlon of 
the ego» the ambiciuity of the basic self* From this he developed 
his theory of the mask and face* Pijrandello's translation of these 
ambiguities in an adequate and challene^ing way is his crucial 
achievement* Fr<»a this conc«?pt of the mask and face he (pea on 
to discuss the relationship between art and naturot ^^fo and form* 
If any thine is pennanent» it is the reality of a wojrts of art* 
Art is arrested movement and therefore percianentf Life is in a 
constant state of flux and therefore impermanent* These ideas 
absurd the plays of Pirandello and Six Characters ii^  ^ea^ pcdi of an 
^uthoy is an epitome of his eternal c^itroversies between art and 
life* illusion and reality* Probing the coagjlex relationship between 
the stage, the work of art and reality itself* Pirandello tries to 
forge out of the old theatrical artlfects a nmr living theatre, 
destroying the toraditional conventions of the stage by crossing the 
boundaries r^tiich separate art from life* 
The Twentieth Centui^ also saw the emergence of the 
American ^eatre* So far there had been no drjaatic literature of 
io^ortance written across the Pacific* The county was well advanced 
la the field of poetry and fiction but drama sadly lagged behind* 
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There was evidant dmong the American dramatists from 1890 to 
1914, a great love for surface realism. They were still the 
disciples of Scribe and the Well Made Play* Scores of melodramas 
and farce written within this period exhibit considerable 
technical potentialities within the limits of the particular 
form. Gradually this was deepened by presenting on stage dramas 
on contemporary life, for Instance Bronson Heward*s Shenandoah 
1888, or J.H. Hume*s Shore Acres, As the 20th centurymmoved past 
its first decade on remarkable change set in, David Belasco's 
plays had laid the foundation for the modem American theatre. 
Now certain groups of writers were formed, sponsored by literary 
minded persons, prominent among whom were the Washington Square 
Players and the Provincetown Players, They gave break to people 
like Theresa Helbum, RoJaert Edmund Jones, Phillipp Moeller, 
Lawrence Langner and Lee Simonson. All these writers advanced 
from a tiny makeshijpt village in Greenwich to become the Theatre 
Guild, It was the Provincetown Players which gave opportunity and 
stimulation to a writer who became the pioneer of modem American 
Theatre and Drama, His Mame was Eugene 0* Neill. 
Few dould dispute the fact that Eugene 0* Neill was 
the pioneer of modem drama in America, As Gassner rightly 
observes**—" He reflected also all that until recently was modem 
about the European theatre in his restless e^erientation, his avid 
cultivation of new ideas, his assertive individualism and his 
intense ease", OS Neill elevated the art of playwriglng from the 
1, " The Nature of 0» Neill is Achievementt A Summary and 
Appraisal" — in 0» Neilli A Collection of Critical Essays 
ed, J, Gassner, Twentieth Century Views Series, p, 166 
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cosaaaQrclGi to tho lovol of creatlvo ar t . Beforo hiiap aooricjn 
drsaa was in a stato of stugimtioni protlucln^^ plays of either 
tho imtiJQraliatic or tho moXodiraeatio ld.xid# Ho was tho f i r s t 
Aaorican liroffiatiet who aloo oaorgod on tho iatomational soeno* 
0» Hoill y^ac on ofebitlous writert on© t^o hatSi Boae groat projects 
oof ore hi© to trorJc out»" A lo-Ador of tho cs^eriQcntal Littl© 
Thoatre Movt^ raent, loa hy his own play prodJiCinc; or£raaisation# the 
Provinooto«n Playoroi and oftor 1920 the lQa<2ins ploy^rright aXso 
of the profiprossiv© wing of Broadeaay profosaionaliffiai ©• Ooill 
sparked o revolt of e^eat Bovoaont against middle class complacent 
euad coEKnon place r o i l i ^ on the Msrioua stace,*' 
0» lioill has hecn rate as one of tho aoot rootloso 
o^orimontera in draoatio foro* Xt ^ao no doubt hia doeire to 
©Kpreso liife in the sost adequate and a^roeoive terns whicOs lod 
him to e3S|»erinQnt so effusively. 0» Weill was particulorly qualified 
for tho Icind of e^eriaentation ho wont through due both to his 
familiarity with contes^orary intellectual ^ou£ht end dovelopaont 
in the field of theatre and draaa. k brief survey of the biocraphicfl 
literaryp phUoeophical and tho-itrical souorces of 0' l«eill»s 
esqperinental career becoaos Jkis^erative in order to attei^pt a correct 
appraisal of tho drcaaatistt 
iiio early lifOf biographoro agreop was the most formative 
in aa&ins Q* Weill tho Itlnd of man ond ar t i s t he gr©» i^ tob be* 
Since the t ise ho wao bom in a hotel ro®a in Broadway in 1888» he 
never h-ad a peraanent hoao* Hio mihappy childhood and schooling 
1« Ibid pt t6&* 
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ydoTB at Kt. Saint Vijacont jtiC Lot«o Acadeny^ tho tra^ctliea 
iit hlQ fcDlly— tho ttorphlno M^ctifm ot Ills csotfeor end tho 
aleohoXic aalf dootructlon of hie brother* file t^o urockcKl 
oorriQgeat cmfi hio eventual ioso of faith— d l those factors loft 
hia ulth Q docp 0^00 of rootioocnoss anfi Q hawntinG ©cms© of 
inoccurity and spiritual diGsutiofaction* 
His fQtlierp JoQos 0' iloiil o rxano\jaod actor of Honte 
Cristo f ai3®t ©arly intro^cod him to tho w»rld of tlioatre and 
drama* fho intoHoctual curiosity of 0* "oHl urgjod his to acquaint 
hiasolf wiifch the current thouc^to ond l i t e r .turc» fhe croatost 
influence on his wao of Kiotnscho end his worHst particularly 
fftUQ SnaHo ZarathuQtra and gi^ o isirf^ h pf granac|^ # fho fonaer inoioto 
on tho irrational and lindt broitinc in the character of Zarathustra 
who otroecos ^ o « i l l to po^cr» *Zho la t ter olso otrossos the i r r a t -
ional in tho fona of tho Mms^Qlm principle* Tho oain conception 
of thoif wor^ ia tho diotinction botwoen the AppoHonion and tho 
Dion^sian 00 tiie tt^ o forceo oporatinn in Greek Trooody before 
Euripides* Tho tatnor otroos on illusion and individuation^^ thut 
¥hlch gav© chape oad foro to crt» The la t ter ie tho priocval 
creative force behind al l groit a r t | tho vital pagan acc^tonce 
of l i fe v/Mch obollohes tho separation between nan end nature by 
©eaii^  of ecstatic celoberation* tho effect of Dionyeian ie opparcnt 
in l^ he Great. Qod Bro^n and Ingarua l.ajUfaie<^ # 
The irrational alfso plsyc on important role in the thearios 
of Freud imd Juns uind 0 | Hoill was fosilior isith tho ideas of bot^ 
thou^^ h he adaitted tho influence of Juno only* S3ospite his reluctanc 
to admit i t , the Freudian iqpact io clearly apporant. I t i s nccessar 
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to stress Freud^s regard for the power of the uacoacious 
QiKl hlQ interest in dreoms as an indication psyche 
reality* Jung is more relevant in the imdorstandinc oi 
0* l^ eiil ond the drozaatist put several of hie ideas into 
pra©tioo» fh© regresoion of the Emperor Jones into the 
pcraonai and racial end colleotive unconsciotis end his 
enc«»unters therein ore imdcnlahly Jyngion* In feet one 
say even suggest that the Dov^n different types of mask 
worn in Ifggama JUauFThe^  refleot the t©6i.4iiab^  of J«ng*s 
*J?sychologi«al typos« with %rhich 0* licill aay have been 
familiar* 
0* Weill olso displays a liide reading in drsaa and 
literature* He tries to identity with that lon^ i line of 
rehel droaatletst incorporating their styles and techniques* 
Ona can eosiljt trace iho in:KLuence of Hmont Strindfecrg, 
Shawt 7ollert Qmst^f i/6dekind» imd Syn^o and perhaps also 
Pirandello in his mit^% f ©coring ahovo csll however is the 
fifjiuj^  of Strindh;:rgf ^htm Q* tJoill aclcnowlodsos as hia 
master and the most modom of all the play^frishts* 
0* Noill'B adtairation lor tmd affinity with 
Strindberg lies in a nuabor of cause* Ihoir lives as vjoll 
as droBQtic careers move al<mg parallel lines* ?h© tifo are 
aliisep not only ttoolr esportecmtal pursuits but in their ontir 
Qpp.roa<^ to draaa* Ihey are both oub^cctive and Intense 
droaatiete* fhere is the BOMB spirituality, the Bsae poycholc 
gical poietratlon into character cad pr^cciE>itxon with 
subconscious derives and Quch the acme obscseion with ideaa 
Both express in their plays, states of extreme alienation via 
fantastic settingsf starting soiaid effects and abnormal masked 
characters, Strindberg's unique brand of psychological expressionism 
with its saphasis on inner tensions and divisions can clearly claim 
as progeny the divided heroes of 0* Neill, 
Yet smother significant influence on 0» Neill in his 
formative y«ars was his familiarity with Greek tragedy. This 
coloured and dominated his vision of life which is by and large 
tragic, Lik«i! the GreekSf 0' Neill believed in the concept of 
Fate and the role that it played in the life of man. According 
to this conception, man*s life in this world is one of constant 
eternal stnaggle against heavy oddst reducing man to the level of 
mere play thing in the hands of the conmic powers. However while the 
Greeks try to understand the human predicament with reference to 
supernatural machinery, 0,Neill related it to the complex motivations 
and descructiim forces of the Ijuman psyche. He attempted to analyse 
and understand the tragic predicament of man with reference to 
latest developments in depth psychology. His tragic vision is related 
to modem philosophical thought too| an expression of life where 
man finds himself placed in an incoherent, disttirbing world *ihere 
there is a total absence of a moralsystem, and religious beliefs. 
It is an absurd univex se where man finds himself contending with 
incomprehensible forces. In comparisjton wita the ancient tragedians 
O'Neill's concept of life often borders on pessimism. Among various 
personal and biographical reasons, one significant reason may be his 
loss of faith in M s days of youth^i after which 0*Nelll*s feelings 
of alienation and belonginglessness were intensified, O'Neill was in 
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a way compelled to believe that althou^ a human being strives 
for meaning and value in existence, his endeavours are always 
thwarted. His long and tortursus quest almost always ends in a 
tragic impasse. 
All of 0» Neill plays are bom of this continuous soul 
searching, his spiritual quest. Each play is a renewed attempt 
to come to grips with the same problem" to dig at the roots of 
the sickness of today as I feel it— the death of the old God 
and the failure of science and materialism to give any satisfactory 
new one for the surviving primitive religious instinct", fhe 
search led him to experiment with niaaerous styles but behind the 
apparent diversity was one imfiulse to find an idion to express 
the human tragedy effectively. From the early One Act Plays to 
the expressionistic plays to Mourning Becomes Electra, She Iceman 
Cometh and Londf Day's Journey into Night the (.tcirive has been the 
same* 
©• Neill »s experimeitation with style and dialoguef betrays 
several indications of his indebtedness to Wedekind, Both mix 
poetic Bythm with mundane discourse resulting in warring qualities 
which make for distortion of realistic speech. Kaiser's influence 
is there too— his famous telegram style in which characters 
speak in short dipped sentences. Another two artists of Impress^ 
ionable influence on 0*lveill were Robert Edmund Jones and Kenneth 
Macgowan, both of whom enlightened and encouraged 0» Heill in his 
dramatic ventures, R.E, Jonesi a disciple and admirer of Craig was 
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XHi brilliant set designer for most of 0» Neill*s plays. 
Jonefe influence as regards characterization and the use of 
mohs, masks and marionnette effect is of considerable importance 
Even the set designs and stagecrafts by Jones helped freeO 0*Neill 
from the constraints of the realistic theatre. He encouraged O'Neill 
to experiment v/ith setting, lighting, constume and stage properties 
and hence 0* Neill not surprisingly continued the revolt against 
realism which Craig and Reindhart had led. Macgowan's Theatre of 
Tomorrow 1921, and Continental Stagecraft 1922 demonstrated his 
anti-realistic stand towards theatre and di'ama by which 0» Neill 
was influenced, Macgowan may also have been specifically responsible 
for 0* Neill*s innovative use of thought asides condensed dialogues 
and soliloquies. 
Though 0* Neill started his dramatic career by writing 
©ne Act plays, he was soon dissatisfied with the fonn. With the 
Etoperor Jones 1920 he launched his e3q)erimental period of writing 
where 0» Neill esqperiments with style after style, technique after 
technique. Often it becomes a severe oscillation between one 
extreme and the other-* from expeessionistic to realistic to psycho-
logical and emotional. It is not exactljp an artistic development 
but neverthless It is a significant period in 0* Neill's dramatic 
career. An attempt has been made in this dissertation tochalk out 
this period and assess its importance. The focus is exclusively on 
the period between 1020-31» because of the rare quality of experimeni 
ation that it provides. Each of the seven plays is notable for some 
e3qjerimental quality in theme or style. ¥h;Lle The Emperor Jones 
and The Hairy Ape employ expressionistic devices, Desire Ifoder the 
2?. 
Elms Is a drama of passion, lust and possession where the c 
combination ot symbolism and psychological realism is particxilarly 
significant. From Desire Under the Elms we go on to The Great God 
Brown which created a sensation in American theatre because of its 
powerful depiction of a split personality by the use of masks, 
Lazarus Laughed again is a play which celebrates the Nietzschean 
philosophy of eternal recurrence and 0* Neill makes use of several 
experimental devices including masks and mob effects. Strange 
Interlude takes us lack to the Elizabethan technique of asides but 
01 Beill has modified the technique and brought it closer to the 
Stream-of-Consciousness device, where the actors sean tobe acting 
on two levels— the outer or temporal '. and the inner or psyshologici. 
Mourning Becomes Electra is a befitting end to his experimentations. 
Here is a recasting and a re-interpretation of the Greek myth from 
the psychological point of view in the perspective of recent Americar 
historical Intellectual and moral traditions. 
In the subsequent chapters an attempt has been made to 
analyse the importance and significant of the various plays under 
consideration in the light of their respective esqperimental style 
or technique. 
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THE IMAOE OF MAM HI " THE OIPEROR J(gIES« 
(1^)> AKP « i m EfllRY AFE« (1921) * 
IHE EXHlESSlC^SISyiC PHASE, 
UJiilke most dramatists trho cdher© to one method of 
presentation which they gradually master and refine^ Eugene 
0* Weill restlessly tried nesf forms and techniques* His incessant 
e^oriacntation was, like Strindherg, Chiefly a result of a deep 
concern with ^ a t he termed the "behind life»»-.«- the metaphysical 
and psychological mysteries of life# To find on adquate way of 
expressing the moot inespreosihle was his task as a draosatlst* 
In the earlier phase of his experimentation, 0» Hoill had used 
the play's structural pattern as a contribution toiits total 
etatemoat*"^ But though the philosophy of his dramatic compositions 
remained the same In his later playSf the form of each particular 
drama was in keeptog with the nature of his theme* 0* Neill 
resorted to eaqE^ ressionism when he was possessed by the desire to 
expose the "psychic woufed^ of the twentieth century life and 
society, and to pro;5ect an image of man and human situation in the 
present day modem world* 
0* mm frankly actoittcd that Strindberg was the most 
fflodum of all the dreeatists as regards his views on theatre and 
drama* He acknowledged Strindberg to be the master of expressionism* 
1. Ckjyal, B*S., » T>^ e Stra^tenv of Survival" Vimal Prakashan, 
Ghazlabad, 19?5t P% 73* 
so 
Strindberg's Preface to The Draaa Play 1902 gave 0» Weill 
•ttie idea of what expressionisa could mean. The older dramatist 
had written that in i t — — 
•* Anything can happen; everything is possible and probable? 
Time and Space do not existf on a slight gnjiandwork of reality» 
imagination designs and embroiders novel pattemsf a medley of 
memories, experiences, free fancies, absurdities and improvisations". 
Further he wrote that in such a play the characters 
* Split, double and multiply| they evaporate, crystallize, scatter 
and converge." ' 
Strindberg's concept of expressionism often overruns the 
borders of surrealism, as thlis quotation makes evident. 0* NeiH*s 
concept of expressionism is different from Strindberg*s, more so 
from that of the German expressionists—raiser, Toller and Capek 
who denied the value of characterization. A committed artist that 
was , 0* Weill could not overlook the importance of characterization 
in drama. Reducing characters to mere abstractions woxild be fatal 
to the popularity of the theatre in America. He sp&ke of his idea 
of expressionism in The New York Herald Tribune™ 
" I personally do not believe that em idea can be readily 
put over to an audience except through characters. When it sees 
a "Man" and "Woman" ^ Jws* abstractions, it loses the human contact 
by which it identifies itself with the protagonist of the play. An 
example of this sort of expressionism is Mom Till Midnight.«•. 
This is the point at which tt disagree with the theory. I do not 
believe that the character gets between the author* s idea and the 
1. Strindberg's Preface to The Dream Play. 1902, eited in 
*¥orld Dramati A. Nicoll, George Harrapp & Co., London, 19^9, 
p» 552. 
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audience. The real contribution of the expressionist has been 
in the dynamic qualities of his play. They express something in 
modern life better than did the old plays". 
The passage is self-evident as regards 0» Weill's view 
and landerstanAing of expressionism, 0* Neill did not believe in 
distortion for distortion's sake, nor did he think much about 
abstract characterization. Strindberg was more to his liking. 
Inco3:^orating the idea of the maestro in his works, 0* Neill made 
expressionian the new tool for his experimentations, since his 
main aim had always been to discuss the problems of the iftodem 
human psyche, this new device afforded him tremendous opportunities 
to do so. Novir he could make use of "effective tools of communication 
like the use of rythm and musical sounds through the patterning of 
dialogues and repetition of phrases the use of monologues and 
asides, pantomimes and telegram style, the use of short and effective 
scenes, of sound effects and the depiction of the living characters 
as symbol of humanity". 
Though the use of e:q)ressionistic devices are to a degree 
recurring in many of 0* Weill's plays, the two most highly e^ sper-
imental of them all are The Emperor Jones and The Hairv Ape. Apart 
from them. All God's Chillum Got Wings. The Geaat God Brown and 
Lazarus Laughed have certain expressionistic elements but they are 
combined and enriched by other dramatic and e3q)erimental devices in 
these plays. 
1. New York Herald Tribune, March 16, 1924, Reprinted under 
the title " 0* Neill Talks about His Plays" in Cargill 
et al., London! Peter Owen, 1964, g« 111 
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,I?H£ S;gs^oa. ^oris^. 
By virtue of i t s style, whi<^ i s hi^iXy 0K|»eriae4talt 
0^ Emperor itonQs may bo loo&o^ vi^mi as tft© firot major Asericsn 
Br~mi in the c^roosionidtio im^Q$ fhe ploy charts a diffiou3>t 
oofurse l^ etweon r o a l i ^ ami ^roQcUrnXsm^ In i t s inception i t vfas 
not much dlfforeiat from the rQ:ilictio plays of tho pa*3tt bat i t s 
stylo i s wliat malies i t e^eriDoatol* Two poiats ore to b© aotod 
as t^gias*^ tho play*s tlieaet- f i rs ts 0* Gsill mnphmizes th® 
distortion of hiMon rolationaUips rosUltin^ from croodi i ^ ho also 
oxhibiiie the fut i l i ty of moB*8 o^Sart to free hioaeUP from 1^ ® 
inosoapabxo shadows of th© past t/hich &io buriod i s his soul^ and 
tho irrational forces i^hich thrsatoa to wrock thcr ctructitf© of ths 
rational world* 
yhe BmoTor <yenes rslotos tho story of an American megro 
who has Qscaped fr«»D tho gaols cmd tohen rofugo in an island In 
the v/est Indies irtioro the l/hites have not yet c®* -toolr hold* 
Possoosino Q shrewd and ©alculatino sind, this convict who was a 
pt^ Llioan portort bocoses tho rUler of tho island* Ho puts on a l l the 
fflonnorisa of the Whites and ©jmacoo to food tho d^^lers that he 
could never come t» hona but by a sliver bullet. ri6arofhHe»as h© 
exploits his subjects to th© ulaaostf he cuspecto a rebellion aooag 
his rule* He decides to flee froa tho island and escapes to "ttie 
Great Forest with o revolver loaded wi-tti five lead bu.:.lets and a 
silver one* lifter this 'kM story suddenly ©^-itches gears and a lo t 
oftthinis b e ( ^ to happen* Jones* c process of disintecnition starts* 
the forcstfi full of strsnge soundSf dat^ shadims and queer happenings 
conjures ^p in his ciind tlio visions of his ancestral past* fhey haunt 
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him and as he encounters one vision after another, he becomes 
stricken v/ith terror and fires wildly in the dark. All the while, 
the beat of the tom-tom in the background increases in volume and 
intensity. In the begining, Jones was a defiant and arrogant king, 
but how he is a creature stripped of all the pretensions of courage 
and defiance, on the verge of a nervous breakdown. As he scrambles 
out of the Forest, the natives lie in wait for him, ready to showBr 
him with silver bullets. 0» Neill»s delineation of Jones's character 
is profoimdly psychological and he extemzlizes his inner most 
feelings and fears. So in his objectlfication with the help of such 
symbolic instruments as the brooding forest, the tom-tom, the 
revolver and the silver bullet, he has, as Doris V, Falk puts it—• 
" effected a djmamic synthesis of symbol and dramatic action". 
The Great Forest is symbolic of man*s primitive past as vrell 
as the personal and collective imconscious in which he relives that 
past. An abode of haunting mysteries, the ''reat Forest is "not ^ just 
a place where something happens to Jones} it is part of what happens 
to him, a primeval elemental force which literally and figuratively 
2 
Strips him of the superfices of civilization** • It is " a well of 
darkness dividing the world" and gives the impression of relentless 
immobility and brooding implacable silence. The Forest is the focal 
1, Falk, Doris V., 0' Meill and The Tragic Tension, Rutgers 
Univ. Press, 1958, p. 70. 
2, Whitman, R.F.,—" 0' Neill*s ^ earch for Language of the 
Theatre in " The Quarterly Journal of Speech V. XLVI, 
2 April I960, p. 149. 
3, Nine Plays Op.cit, p. 17* 
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point ot th© pltxyt tor It is hore that Jonos sogins and miSm ^ g 
long ^ournoy into the ai(^t of his personal and racioi past* 
MoQr critico have pointed owt ©• flelll*s predilectiim 
for 1^0 potency of pure i^und on the etaoe* 0* t4eiil*s fondness 
for eisroi effects can be seen in bis Boiplf writinGS-^* the sound 
of the dripping tmter of the iceberg in ^ g^ and the whistle in 
Bound Kast for Cardiff«ghe l^ g^peror Im^m mcKoo Q laor© continual 
use of sound effects than ai^ other 0* UeiH play, Briaary is 
the t«!»»tcm t^ hich begina in Scene I and <* continues at a gradually 
accelerating speed f roa this point unlnterruptodly to the very end 
of the play". The sound offecte provided l^ the revolver and 
tonj»toai not only ftzmieh l^oatriccsl excitcsiCTit but effect e fusion 
of the phyoical end psychic action* In addition to these ooundSf 
the sounds made 1^ clones hieeelf in Sceneo IV to VII contribute 
to the decjinant iispreeeion of Q c^sterioue environoent hostile to 
Jones* His dhriQin and moans coabined i^ ith the uncamiy sound of 
the slaves end witcb-doctor in the final forest scene to reprosofit 
M o total dissociation from his conscious self end the ^ctory of 
-^e irrational forces of his priciitii^ unconscious* 
The functi<m of the toia^tom is rsaidfold* As a critic 
says*"**" It is on instruoent of the war dance of the natives who 
are gettins t^eir courage tmi^od t^ to face Jones | it echoeo 
Jones's awareness of the ryttoic flow of the history of his race 
1* I'line PlaySf p« 14 
2* <<oyali OpkCitf p» fB 
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sincQ tho primitive past"* fho toa-to© also "oistoraalisoQ tho 
fear of Jonoo, tfith who&Q iieart-I^Qts i t poi^octly Bynchreniges." 
The crios oiaa «ails of tho imtivoo jad olovoot oad tho OandiiG of 
the witcfewloctor are rhythaicaily accoa^anleil by tho boats of th© 
toai»t(«a» /Old f iaoLly 1*o beats ominously roaind Jones of his 
iapcndijao doOiH* 
fho hoLuatins of Jones's olnd becino in iJcaao I I ^or© 
" the ooala»o cKWM>toiG of tho t:rind loot in th© leaves moono in th® 
air" and buil<io «p on ©oric ateoophoro. I t "servos but to intensify 
tho improosion of tho foroGt^s rolcatloca i©mobility».»throwing into 
roliof i t s broo<aijriG implocablo silcncOf" thus heljjtittmins tho 
frightening quiot of a t^ililomoso which containo Jonos'e ropressod 
ouilto ond rociol oeaorios* Finally i t proporoo for tho appoaranco 
of tho l i t t l e "foroleoo fears" at tlio ond ©f tho GOGHO and thoy omit 
" a t i i ^ G-J-o ^^ I<y^  Qocmng l au^ te r lilse a rustins of loavos»"'' 
Thooo aounda fac t ion both melodrrxiatioally and os^roesionistioally 
projootine tho protaconiot's foar on to oartomal oounds and of foot* 
ivAly dramatising Jonoa^a insoou^ty in an onvironoont which inoroas<» 
in£ly disro£,ards tho forcoo of roacon» 
Uhilo £3p02kins of aural offectOf one cannot njios one vital 
sound in tlio play—* the croon of tho witchdoctor* As Egil Tomqvist 
obaorvcoy tho emem ia oloarly a recapitulation of t^o continuoua 
sound offoctsp both roprooontationo of J<mos*D fcar«««>" the gro^ljjg 
oouad of tho t«3»t€m pimctuatod by revolver ahott" fho f i r s t of 
1« Xbid» p» 179 2* Stale P lya t p* 17 3* Ibidt p* Kr 
4, fornqvist, Ej A praqa ,p|, UQ#,S| stt^^e§, , K p * | o m ! , f 
Suoomaturaliatic fochnic!UG> Horn Havon* Yale liniv» greso> 19S9, 
p# i3o# 
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tbes® effects hae stiisulated Asctami^ © critl^cif^i hovino beea 
described Xxy various cri t ics c3 the union cf tli© pli^sicu3. ai«i 
psycliologicai^ Q prmumition of approaching puniehaent oi»l th© 
2 
elintatic recoil of intomal o^^tf QIM o sptt^oi of ^brooding 
fatOf a prodeotlnaticai".^ Certainly tiiG hoGrt>»lJCiat rata of "Wa© 
tozawtoia indicataa that i t w@4i3 o^toniol oM iatomol f orcoSf 
Q«^£,QStiiis iJOtli the approach of tho aativoo end tho protas^nist*© 
de©peniiiii foorst GS h© cosifomts th© havo nots of his o^ m torri* 
fled isi3g|j!iati<m» Xt io ^rotoaquat f i r s t in i t a osuphaois on tho 
irrational tineontroUahlo forces that dofoat Jonoep th@ notivoo 
theniodvos t?ith their heliof in charms and st^erstition&t represent 
th© irrationol as much m Jonos'o tanccmscious projection* Piirth.r» 
Bior© i t roinforccs th© tmoonny throat^iiag Gtso^horo of ths dojrti 
forest* a s^otorious silcmcQ ond ueird sounds* FinalLly l^o tc»aotoiB 
indicotos ^Q increasing olionation of Jonoa from the civilized 
woi^ ld of tlio stJ^0r*0i0» Ironically th@ revolver shots t^csusolvos 
which oro tho protects of Imsan technilsgyi indiooto the hacl^ard 
4oi3nioy of clones 1^ pimctmting the dif f ermt etogoo loading to 
Joass*© Ksnplst© disinto^ation* 'ihoso siK>to oro ^wot not fcoblo 
hut self»dofGGtins» each shot olorts the natives to Jon©®*6 exact 
locati<ai sugsooting the icipossihility of escu^ p© froa ono's mm 
unconscious forcosf for Brutus Jones i s finolly destroyed ^ irra* 
tionol f orcos t:7ithin hiasclf t^hich i s his prido ho hcis ic^rod* 
'Goraentcrf F»I»t £uf:eng^  .0*, noill* Umt Yoris» IVayns PuMishers 
2, RsGhaveharyslUt l>tV.K»» MH :^m.,Qt,MI«l»» 4 . i M ^ i ^^^f 
Popular Pra&aehent i%7$ p# 2B 
3* Csrcill, Psfjin, Pieher and| o^f ,ft» Kfm„m<^ ^gf„„?teit 
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fh0 tos»»tflE3|> the GWEi-siiota oM the mumd of JoiKs*e vision o£ 
hABQ^M <!l^ict Q universe sni2.o4 by doinmiio forces, Jonon rtspeatedly 
erJleo««»" ^orcy, J-atrdp noxts^ tnxt i s oasiarcjii ®jly hy beating tm>*tom 
which £iXlB tho oiioi^e obout hio uith a " ©ombre puXoation^; 
Yet caiother oiprossiimistic aspect of fhe .i:n>pei^ r .ifioae^  
io the <aancQ, Dance ao an ecstatic espreaoion of the total s t l f 
iii.t«^Got©d ©• noill ond he eopioys i t in ^M» play to B^xm ean's 
i^ i i i^ t id i by iri^tionai |>aooioii8» Jones's r©spcms© to the witch* 
^ c ^ r * 6 dbncQ ia a fasdJsating e^eriimce* x^^tor in i t i a l f r l ^ t f 
Jcmoe i s parcslyeod with mm/Sior at this strongs ficuro's chant and 
ccn^rtionsf ond finally he olao ^oins in t^o incantQtion0* In th© 
criG0» im boats tia© tfith hia hjada onii maya his botSy to and frcBB 
tim waiet# fhe ^ i r i t and metaning of '^Q ifcmc© hoo entered in hio» 
th@ ^mm bocoaee clearly the narrative in a pontomiQo in i^ich lUte 
jQixes the t^itcii-Mloctor fXoe8» he i s ptirsued by devilOf he hides* he 
flees acpiat hi® flight becoalnc ever t^filder# Ho^evert the witch-
^ e t o r clearly preceat© tixo protacoaist's mm prou^ violent nature. 
He io naked » yet syabolically convored tfith blood* When the witcb«» 
doctor concludes the ^^ce by motioning hia victioe with hideous 
coaaeate -^jt/ords the crocodilo» syiabolic of transcaident evil , Jones 
i s hiaself reduced to milmal level md squiSE^ sm on his belly« nearer 
aid neareTf ooosing contim^ly as ^ o crocodile heoves aiore ot i t s 
enorsaous bulh on the handt fho aovraents of l^e witch*»docter# the 
crocodile ond Jones hiiaself esprecs the victory of the frif^tenins 
forces of the unconscious* 
1» Jline Flays, p» 33. 
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Apart imm tho fact that 4t io tho iirsi Q:^re£iDlonistio 
play Q£ tho imorlc^ thootrOf ^ o ploy Is eleo ©if^alficsi^ IJQ^GUS© 
i t 4o Q p^otrating iaoii^t int© mon s^ ecmnciotisaesa* Altuoueh 
the ploy Bcenoa to project tho m:icto»pmW,m$ th© sHjgro ©hafacter 
i s lisad spibolicaiiy t© iadicDto tlis irratioual <lriv©s aM 
Asstractive f opcss residing in tho l»»3ii psyche, ond luildlag ;|tiet 
l^taeath t*t© ss^oth ma^cee o^ tho civiiisod worldt Critio* are 
a^roGd oa l^o point thst the play i s a poietratiae attolysis of tho 
himan psyehot diraaatisia^ ooa's bacfes?ord ^owrney int^ the otos^ M^?© 
pest of tho iamon race aad the iER?ard ^mimsy into tho torrifyiac/ 
ahyo6 of his uaco3tsGi€»U0 &iind» 
iVhat Qokos this caaiysiB particularly poi(p«aat i s th© fact 
Hmt 0* Iloill hao evolved a fom cmd techalqus of en appropriate 
es^ertoeatai aatiiret which has prosented iii a concrete shape this 
highly coiapl?^ md <aiusiv© th<2aj©» fho fact that tho play i s hrouj^t 
liQClt to i t s rooiietiCf l i te ra l ir-Mmmtk, laot only points to 1^ © 
lifidt© of niQ Q^pertocatatio:^ hut also gives o shofp fr:33© to lAio 
phGStaGaaGorio of the ppocediacj eoeaost ox* "^o maia b o ^ of th© 
play* And i s this respoet ^ho ^tpayor 4'oiiqa prosmits at least at 
tom j^orory roGolutios of W,Q cr is is of roaliotio droaatur^r withia 
the irtmmmx^ of tho roolistic tcchaiquo* 
While G world of acuto paycholocical imalyois oad 
i^oliaaiva proocciipatioa t?ith tho prohl^a of irrotioasl mmmBionB 
ead pri!3itivG teogery eboyaOs ia m.m^^tJmm* ^^ mzt play 
I t e ffQiyy /^ fif? has a oore coaprehajsivo wr ld of naim IsmrpQ^., 
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ating thjQ mora}, psychological ond Bplritual problems of modom 
atanf presented in a contemporary social perspeotlvei ond drama** 
tized in a hlf^y oodem idiom* 
As a critic ptits it, ond quite rightly toOf The Hairy Ape 
presents a "severe indicattnent of the modem civilization li^ iich 
has nothing fairer to show t^an a t^rld of alienation and despair^ 
of stratification and re^entationt of anomel^ and disvalues, of 
lonely wowds and naked societies," '* 
fhe play is multifaceted in its presentation of themef 
Thow^ the central theme of the ploy is man's quest for identity, 
the modem man ° vho has lost his old harmony »ith nati^re, the 
harmony which ho uaed to have as an animal, and has not acquired 
in a spiritual way",* it giwes ^Ise to various other probl®ns» The 
confusion between man and machine is a favourite theme of the 
modem. A realm of autoaatons serves as the background of the play, 
where the machine is in fiOl control, dominating the actions of mmi 
cm Hand and sea* 0* UQiXl himself pointed this out in an interview 
in 1922. According to him the end of the first scene, where men 
^ump ^  mechanically, file tdirou^ the door silently close i^on 
ea6h other's heels in what is vexy like a prisoner's lockstep was 
symbolic of men uho are the slaves of machinexy* But he went on to 
announce a deeperIraplicaticai «»•" In a largo sense it applies to 
all of us because we are more or less the slaves of convmtlon, or 
of discipline or of a rigid formula of some sort"."' Hence beneath 
1. Goyal, B.S. , Op.cit, p . 181 
2. Cited in ^lark, B.H., gu^caie 0* Neilli The Man and His Plavs. 
Kew Tort?, Dover Publications 19'*7t p . 8^ 
3 . Ibid , p« 84. 
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the social th^ae ia i^ more profound phllosoptiioal theme» and 
the automaton effect provides insi^^t into tooth, fhe prohloa 
presented therefore has much broader implications than the 
inanediate success or failure of Yank in hie quest for identity. 
The modem world which disregards human @&oti.ons ind aspirations 
has left him strsmdedt Kobody feels the need to belong more urgently 
and strongly than Vankt and the one thing that made his life 
endurable was ^lat he belf'.-i4,9d» or rather he f c^t himself to be a 
necessary and vital part of a social order. I3ut he gradually realized 
that his desire to belong was impossible and futile* As 0* Jleill 
escplained in a letter to the Hew Yorit Herald %ibune««* 
» fJ«js not being able to find ^harsoi^ on earthf nor in 
the heavens^ he's in the middlej trying to oa^e peace taltlng the 
woist punches from the bot of •ttiem."*^ * 
Yankfaces a series of rebuffSf until he feels like a 
Kaikm hero irttoso only sin was beinc bom. Successive rejections 
lead t& a complete alienation oulminatine in a fantastic death of 
this grotesque prota^niet and bringing home the deeper meaning of 
the action. 
0» Weill's enviroiments always offer visual cwnaaatary on 
his characters and oocasionaHy i^mracttre care an intecral part of 
these environmentSf presenting a human setting t^ hich corresponds 
to the physical setting. But whatever the coaposition of his expre-
ssionistic sattingSf all of them share an important s'^nictural and 
thematic unity*— they are stylized abstractions of mail's feelings 
1* Ibidt P* 34. 
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of altoaatioii ia ttdls tsiivers©, or of tiio ismr coanicto tMish 
torsifmt MQt »«• tooth* Thus tho settia^s ©f 'Sh® Hnirv APQ and al©© 
f ho ficiporof "^ ^^ e^Q ®:|»roGS Q ammo ©f cmtraptdat l^ dlois^rcost 
thoro 40 oa o:^rasoioaioti© aofoiraaticm of ojjtomol oitvlrcmQcsit 
to rojtloct tha pi«3taGoalst*0 iama? QliLomtiaa* 5?ho &pmixia stac<3 
diracti<mc <llcto£o th-.t » tho tro^tesiit of tMo isoouc chould toy 
ao ooaina ho mturoUlstic*^ Sl^ '^ so syahoUo cmvii^ siafflits coasBmloato 
tho fact of naa*B <mtra|samt 1^ i^QPcomlt hostiUto forcoo, result* 
$Xh$ in a lOQo of oosisimioatifm* Hero tho (molOBi&ro mtif hooj^os 
t3or^  o^l ioi t vilWt Qet%inQe ^)ioh roocmhlo oai^ ea in Secnos Xf ZXSt 
VI caia 1?III# fhie roflooto en ioportont VGrlation on tho tlieae of 
ffto, iiteioixgp *toi^ ofl« tfhor® ^oma i@ ^ost^ ^yofi l^ Internal foroeSf 
^hcroaa Ifanh io <mtx^ ppGd 1^ ortiGmQl foreos an4 tho oodom Go!l» 
Stcol» tMoh ho aofiec at tho oi^csiso of his mm eocuri^ a ^ 
ultioatolyf Ms lifo» Tho hors ond a^t^ offoot» provatliao froa tho 
hoginin^ to tho cm4 of the plcy ie a aarvoHous loace ©^  tho huEum 
coaditioii* Tho play Eahco door that Yahfe is not ciQply on ali<matod 
pr^lotoriont tnit a rt^rosontatlvo of tOio iam^m racof ^jo foolo out 
of ploao in a oodoiti imivoroo* 
Tho opaainc «f Ti^ q Hairy app is o f Ino ©soclilo of his 
Gi^ oriracait i-iim "^o oi^rosoioniotio aodo* Tho curtain riooo cm 
« G tiamilt of ©ouado s^ugcQstiU^ tho ootma pollution of the ia^iotrlal 
a^p ond io oft r^oated ao a drooa io ctovieo in tho ployt The 
constancy of tho couad ie f i t t ing fcx* Gtrm during loisur© hoiaro, 
!• Hino Plsysj p# ^ 
2, lUdt p, M» 
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tfoo maa posoiblo cutoaat^io* 0* Uoill Mascdl^ OireotXir succ^osts 
that tlio BUskcTB o ^lotttinof curotoo, l:::ucliiJJOf olnciao ^p'O^tese" 
a c®afuoed l»e4ioat© \x[j^^jiS' o»olli»j iato a Esort of imityt a 
G£ b&QBt in G ^co*** 'ihkB synbol o£ ontrcpasat 1© u dtsiiaant 
f oatiire of t to play ond wiil c^f^ilujlly bo fiovolopDd oiaa o a ^ oore 
sic^i^icimt t i l l the olisSQ&tic nc(ma a t tho Zoo* 
Q* n0ill*o S3?iitiioois of Q:^ a:^ GoiQSiaa <ma aycfeoliCT may 
boot bo ooea .la tho dcaoriptioa of tr^ firo-oaa^o forocastlo* 
"tho of foot GOiii^ t oftor io tho cramposi qpaco ic the hmsQla of a oMp 
iq^riooBOd tfy whito stool* 5:iio linoo of baalifli tho t^ric&to ei^ por>» 
ting theat oroes oach other liko tfeo o tad f raacuorie of a G^m» ^^ 
the Qtc^or© or© cacQ^ hor©| -^oy coimot raieo thoir hoeds cgainst 
the foroo oj^i'loitinc thcs* Thoy ccimot stead upric^t.? 
Anothor oiiaa:>lo i s tho ropotitlon Ijy othor ctol&cro of wordo 
op^ca Irjr tmM% f ho vaiocs of t ^ etoters dlcpXay mochaniosl ©rdor 
wi*^ ^ o r t crtaccato phracos oM ooiitcaces trhtCwi cocsa p«achod out 
by e nocaiii«3# fhio mochaiilcjl t|uality i s nodo c ^ l i o i t whenever tho 
stolsero cpoals in ohoruo* Uhoa Yaiil; c|iji0illy trio-j t0"tiKlt«, a l l 
tho other etii^iero with tho ejoo cyniool mekory ropoat tho word 
"tiali**# QRd «* the chorusood tf^ ord hao a h r c s ^ BOtcjllic quolityp ao 
i f thoir throats moro phoaocraph honiSt Xt i s foilo:ircd by o c®fi<>^ al 
v^roar of hard barkias louchtort"^ i'ho dully ©ochcaftieal end sonoto-
tmUB rqpotition of trus ^orda b/ tho otofecro migcost their laok of 
individuality end osplaia 1*io tmth ; | ^ t d l of thcsa or© roditccd to 
tho lovol of mochaaiool belac© W ^^ force of dctoraol cirowsstonces, 
immmmmmmmmmmm^mmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmiimnmimmt wi urn in n»» t mmmfmmcmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimim 
It Ibid,, p» 39 
a* ibid|, p* ^ 
3« Ibid|f p« ^ 
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This synthesis of animal symbolism and mechanical symbolism 
resiilts In a distortion of himan environmeat and personality, 
Ysxi^ ofcoyrse personifies this environment in the opening 
scene identifying himself with Steel and representing tohis 
fellow stokers " the very last word in what they arei their most 
7'!^ 1 
highly developed individual", We can also interpret it as ^  satire 
on American individualiiraii which can mistakenly make - man proud 
of his own worth, capability and role in matters of importance* That 
is why he has been depicted as »• broader, fiercer, more tn'oulent, 
2. 
more sure of himself than the rest," He takes pride in identifying 
himself with steel and machine claiming'—--' 
I'm de ting in coal,,, de punch behind lt««, I am steel 
ant coal an* motion",^ Yank's very being is enmeshed in the power 
and energy of a metal which obviously symbolises the modem indust-
rial world and he is a complete and ideal product of this mechanical 
deity# 
Flanking Yank Are two other characters, Paddy and Long 
through whom a marked contrast is presented. Long, who calls the 
men comrades and tries to indite them to revolution is a spokesman 
of the Communist school, and who is thinking in terms of the future 
of man, Paddy is a wizened old Iristanan v/hose ^ ace is *' extremely 
monkey-like wita the sad patient pathos of that animal in his small 
4 
eyes," Though he romanticizes the past, he is well aware of the 
futility of his speech, when he thinks of the modem workers caged 
in steel, denied a sight of the sky, lil^ e bloody apes in the zoo. 
1. Ibid p. 40 2, Ibid p, 40 
3. Ibid p. 48 4. Ibid p, 42 
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out of placo l i ^ everyone elsof Pr<2dy truly percolvcs th© 
Secjja I I I i s beyond OouM tlio i«>p© of t^e l>y vliiate of 
bcring highly cjsgperiffimtGl cad syohulic SJQ noturo* Two aines 
carefully (Ir^n in tii© prcpj^ratory cecses comrcrcQ* Tcro totally 
dlff erorjt worldo dcsh la -^o ccaatral Bcsal© IBCCG <5^  ''^o p2»oy# 
Boforo HilrSrsd <!toectnfis in ths atokoiiole to oatlofy her ctsriestl^, 
the atnoephcr© thor© Is telghtmiod 1^ fueSssa oovorol scenic laoane 
of ^npraeQlom^ Ughtlagf sotimlf ceHoctlv© cetioiif f h® overall 
l i g h t l y i s c p o d f i ^ aa dia» the placo I0 l i t Isy Q Icaie <il©etric 
toulto « 'Which 3u3t shods misv^ llGht 'Wiimiijti the cmrlsiP' oir laden 
i^lth coal duat to f i l l u^ laaosea 0^ steidows crstsf^ tjhore*** A^ilast 
this backorourMl of ^SmmBQ^ tko special effect employed gathG3re 
&Ktm si^aificanC©** 
w A liao of nm^ strippod to tho t?aiot ere hofore tho 
funiacep thay uso tho aJmvols to throif «^^ the door©# Thou fitsa 
th©se fiery roaad holos i» tho hlock* a laood of torrif ic light and 
hQot pmjX'B full upon tho EKm uho or© outllJiod in oilhouott© la tho 
crimchins to hyaan Gttitudoo of chained gor;illao»** 
fhe oinistor atoosphoffs oii:,;;©sts EiaB*6 aitrapi2<mt «mc© 
again* ^0se ohadow© aite a note of c^stery and ticunting quality 
to this sechaaised atai0i3|>horo» 
The liehtlns of Ih^ l^^ry A^ fi ie C0BsidQraU.y ooro cooKilexp 
oporatins on sovoral lovelo* tho rocittTent contrast of darit and 
iwummwinnm imm lunm injuuiui.»gjHM 
t« Ihid p« 33 
2# XMd p# 55 
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X i ^ t droiatisoo tho conflict bottrecn ^ o ^ end riildrody tho 
pctTorfuX stoker cud tho docaddtit aodoXlte* 7QI^*O blatik coloiir 
i t se l f suGCSsto vital i ty untaaodp whereas Ilildrcd's iJhitiiQos i s 
l ^ t &£ a cospood di^aincd of lifo« 'ihey rqprcscntt ao Tozm^st 
obcorvoOf Q IcTGor conflict botwoen the eiib-raco end t l ^ mjgnyr^rmQ 
tho ruled cmd ttio nilixi£s cluoSf and thoir confrantation in tho 
etoEoholo oyQl^ oliEOo tho claoa*o uttor lodi of con^rohcnsiaEi of 
Qach other* 
fhoro iB a prod(mlii:mco of oound offocto too» in thio 
0cono« Firo c^oinos end s tod horo ccntritrnto to croato o di0&onQ&t 
7ot i4iy^£3io music of the oodoni a::cliino QCO» llnobtru8ivoly« by 
ffiOoBs of sound offcctt 0* Ooill t/omo ua of tito fortho(%3in^ conflict* 
no hoar " tho !a?as«2n dcng of tho fumcee doors oo thoy ore flung 
open or dcssaod ahutf tho crotiaQ to^tli^Cprittino cs'ind of stool againot 
e t , o l | of cruncMiiG coal*»»^ If tho po»oi« s t i l l ocoa boloncod in this 
doscriptiCHaf onothor caodianical coimd soon doprivoo Tcaik of his view 
that tho ou!>»raco aiono portdios of tho otooly stronoth, « A whiotlo 
i s ^otm} D thin shri l l note from cc3(mhQrQ ovas^cad in tho doi^ossg^ 
tM^mted hy llildrod t^ ho calls hici a filthy hocLDtg Yuoh hurls his stool 
shovsl oftor hor towards tho iron door# ithich has ^ t danced shutt 
iQpris<mino YoMif sa i t s^r@» in his cacOf fho shovd h i t s tho steel 
buUshead with a done caid fal ls shattorina en tho steel floor« Froo 
ovoE'head thio iihistle sounds aoaln in a lono cngry insistent co3aand5 
tank's atte:::5»t to fif^t s t c d with otedf tho world's aa tc r id ica 
1« Tomqvisty E«»@|cit» p« 04 
2* Uino Plays, p* 3^ 
% Ihidf p« f^  
4# Somgvistt- Opoitf p» 
4. Jbiot, p^5-^ 
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with Mo mn i s dooraod to fail* Ao i^uscmcai tmtQOf tho voice 
of aotal i s tttmod ocali^t task md th© BomA off©ot brina dosor 
t© us tlio focOiiis of alicmtie»»* Uotenortl^ oamaj^t the ©toieor© 
are tftjppGdf mtt only witMii G casot tmt Inaia© tho aechoialoaX 
jSKmstcr vmioh io the ship itiscif • Tomqyist^ obsonroa that tho 
lafewui ship i s frif^tooiasly pcroeaifioa. fho oea uorls ^ d play 
la tho bo^eio of tho ohl;^. They refer to th© ship os a ximm^ 
hiai^py OBA o r^sr citeiao for mxtQ* ^his olax^ flphor© iafiicotes the 
otmditioii of o ram aaoXsvod 1^ machine* As lone ci© one i4a*tifi©0 
with WilB omiTommt and givo© I t imtuootioainc loyuity, t&oy i»© 
©af o» Yaah too had beoa ccsiplcoGnt in tho hmmlo^ t^at he Is 
»6teel» I But his confroatatlcaa wlt^i Kildre4 hhattcro his iUuoioas, 
and loads to o dim scdLf-^ awareneos spitJOUs© !^ I3jr hi© "fhiJtiSOT*^  pose 
Jn tho eiihsof^cnt aeons* 
So^o I? , which Is a rotura to "too forocao^o furnishes 
a contrast of oltuatlm* Hurt in th© v^y he^rt of his prldoi ho 
s i t e in 1^ 0 ©ssaot attltud© of Rodin's ffhiaJiiirS A nmt variation of 
tbs relat4<mahl|» bot^e n thQ indivii^jul and tho a^w i® dov^opod 
in tMa scasQ* Yanis has always boon a choniii leader* How hie people 
ore of^dnst Mn* I t i s clear ^lat 0» Kelll UQOS tho choruo caid 
oound effects in order to hrlns closer toutui tho fact of the cnta* 
CflsaiBt»o oeporatlon frca his (mvircma<mt ssporlcacod hy hie inart-
eudat© here* Purtlienaoro, th© dialo@io In .sccoe IV i e iatcmded aoinXy 
to OKplcini leaoth^j and mtlonallco the decisive ocmcmt in<^uded in 
l .T iusanen , Timo. "ONeiH-s Sccn.c linages '' Pr'mcc^o KV 
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the jireviouQ scene, f hi© <^ Ql;©rQt4<m 4G aoeoaooi^ oince Q 
reacti^ atoXo part of tho cawitlcaml Intact Iiao mttil now boon 
Gliraa <mXjr 4n otaco directions. 
ThQ o^onaali^aticn of ttiu o^ @iri@i2Coa of tlio proto^miat 
uhich QXQC otjlitpol^ mi^ £;^ st tho uMvcir^al s^ cmomoaa Qi dUmatien 
&£ mm iB preemtdd $M B&(m& Vm Oa Fl f^ tivmma" a f^ood of a@3J.ow 
teiijpox^ cyn" io in 0tartli£to contr-at with the Gau<^ aispla^ of 
wealth in ttio wtefiows* » flio Interolttent eX@etric Xl(^ts" winlslng 
out thQ isicroimbl.0 pxia^t^ of coasiodities iHi^ playod In tits Bhsf^ 
wixii^vB liig^Jii^t » -yio taa^iif iceaco diecpawid and BKMIO Grotesque 
Ttm ocmtrast wi^iin WQ aottixi^ tihloli tho Xio^tiHG i^olato 
out» ocMfosts u oti^dns Oicplajr of tho QlepXaco4 valuo of a laaterialii 
t i c oociQ-^* Tho (pp&vi^ of tiiurch coors tank m,C Long aoot on Fifth 
^vm»m fiivo tho la^reaoxw* of unlforcil'^ or proclsely lUtcKaatl^t 
« A pfoooooloa of gcuj^ aapioimottosit yot with soaothiaa 
of tho rolcsstloofl horror of Frosltcnetoiiio la thoir iletached sGchanleal 
2 
unawarmioso*'* 
Thl# coa h® latoiprete^ 00 yot caaot^sr variation on tho 
thmo of oiloaatioa. fh© Itootlon of this croup oado core hososGaous 
hy ifl^mtle*^ dothea oM m»lcoG I0 to dteaonoi^ rato that a oto^or i s 
not 0v<m noticed by tho w©ll*to»4o# Shou£^ YcsnIs dolihoratoly Xurchos 
Into theoOf ho lo hardy Qivmi a 0^ 01100 untilk h© COTolts Q crliao by 
provaitlae Q e<mtlicEKm frm oat^ilac; a huot and io orrosted* Hero 
lo D powerful drvfflatlsQtion of tho loss of Itoit lfy of tho protoc<mlst 
8n4 1^ 0 laechtalsatioa of hiisaa l l f o» 
*^ niao Play©, $», m 2, ibid, p . 69 
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In tho next GConOf th© coco 1Q2£JQ io revived with a 
8i£!iilficont variation in th© oottln^ of the prison where Ifsnk 
is santt 
*» Tho coUe oiitcnd back Oiaconclly fro® rl£:^t front to 
left roar, fhoy donot otop but laiecppoar In tho d rli toachcroimd 
n& i£ thoy rcn on nuaberlcoc into Infinity*** 
Tho iron wall© scparatinc tlio prisoners in tho colls 
create a hauntlnc soioo of loolationf tho bars euccss"^^ entrap-' 
tmatt ioolation cn^ alienation. 
Hot cmothor Illusion ofl^ ycnls, that of tclsins rovenge lo 
bro^cai as Sccno VIX ohot^ o* Uo ^oUm tho union for worlsers and for 
tho first timo feels thnt ho bolonco* It is Q OPOSO oisconception 
thou£^» ho GOon ro ilisoo* IIo io prosiiptly ousted from tho local oo 
a provocator whcaa lie starts prowOhinc his Ido^ of c viol®5t rQvoaco» 
Thlo time 0* Uoill provides a silent chonisf oi^ht or ten men are 
needed to over power Yonfe* Tho scone io pieced partly inside ana 
partly outoldo tho oifico of the !• J»v/» Uhcn Ycsk elto oGain outside 
tho locolo in tho position of Rodla'o «Thinlior»» ho cases oost close 
to self*undarstDndin^ in the t;holo play<M« 
Die tln3*o in your inside, tsut It ain't your belly.*» 
Feedin* your face, -linkers end coffoo, dat dsm't touch it* It's 
t8^ dotm at de bottos. Yuh conH crab it and yuh ccn*t stop itt 
It caovoo and overythinc oovoo. It stops end do whole world stops* #• 
Stoei was Qo end X oimed tho t.'orld« Um I ain'o steel thd tho ./orld 
oi^ ns Qe»*' 
n Ibid p« 72 2, Ibid p, 03 
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Using tai© vertoaJl ismg® ©f etcdl, ^onk BOOS himaftlf as a 
viotto of Qpiriimlt or i£ tho nord i s too finet m^xtol 
^iaaatiaf aotlon with tim mnchixm ns^» 
the couaufltag ana dtoSUo se@Q@ i s the laost 
laaaorafcl© of 0* KCJIU'O o'onsltes of £mXa.isy^ t^hero Vanlfe coiaos 
face to faco v;ith i ^ ^ lUl la at tho zoo« Cosiioaily lio t r ies 
to identifj? wlfM the goriHa j^sd 2iaasi»e8 that i t mtlerstaiids 
Ma protsXaaSf causing hia to free tti© G^Q SO ortor to ahaUe 
Ma Itazi4« XroMcallf tho ^ 3 squ@osea Mm to daatii* 
Tei& liad msm to tho zoo t^iai desire tliat i f iio <li<i 
not lesions to WkQ %rorld» at Xoast in tl^o zoo h& may SiAd a 
oroature tifi^ ^lo ha i s tia hajmeagr and there at loast he wili 
halcmg* But this i s aot tho B^T^ of a xutural mm pmpoB&ti£L 
in Ms anlifialit^ too# l£ the uor3L4 ia c^ptyt so i s Yankg i f i t 
has loat i t s iiammw wit^ aaturot so hao ho and his Hast vaia 
effort to find sometMng wMch t d l l (^vo maasija^ to Xifo» onds 
in death* In Q* i ls iU's wrdst "^e QOti.«ai indioates that as 
» ?oi& oan*t go fonmrd cmd so he ts'iM to go ha<^«»#* But ho 
cannot go hack to *h€l.oz)S s^^ * to natural oithoTf ^Mi^ i s 
Q^hoULsod slgolficantiy by the gpriiXa*^ atirdor of Mat'*. 
Tcjr^  ocOTiot he left rrcot \Mt 1» meeting fMs gorilia 
YBxik moots society In another iaoaxaation* 2"h»s h© say h^ said 
to have deatroy&d hiiaaolf * 
t&rjk*s longing i^ be witli the gorilla suggests aan^s 
longing to shako off the burdss of in t t l lec t cmd transomd 1 ^ 
angi;ish ofhbaing human and tho sHenco of sinister l au^ to r 
1, Cited in Clark^ Op^cit.f p* 8^ » 
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that hie eKaXtatlons STQ siet tdlthf s^osgest the hostile 
iaaiffepewt fores© of -too iiaivers© whi^ are insoasitlve 
to Stan* a q^st for meaiiini; ond harmm:^ * 
fh0 mding of th# p l ^ iB at hest oshiguoii?* As 
If task ^e0t 0» lloill writes Q sta^© airc^ctitms**-*" *•« And 
4 
p&chBpQ thQ Hairy Ape at lact ts^oagu** *• Perhaps** sotiads 
a signif icaat note of aouibtt 1»doati0e in the earlier part of 
the p%&f$ ^tB et«it@r aoee helozig. Wmt ist^es Yasik a heroio 
figure i s hie intmse exid im3.iei^ tpo^ for moanioo @»^  
Mlonging, wh®a hie ear2Jler sense of aecurity i» ahattex^d. 
He hao heea created ays o tamgic figure representing litie 
anguish amdk tSUXmma of ttio mo4im «f€»x^ (l QZ»1 like ell tragic 
figures he Is destined to he ^et rc^^* 
TiSaeiS with black huaosiTt ^^ picgr is quite oontsia* 
pors^y in i t s tragiecaio viai of tm&» Ctrntm^tmry in i ta 
philosopt^ whioh i3 modoiti eKietentiaUaay Yonii detmmstrates 
aian*e need to hel^ sig but ^m. he does helong as in the l^ e i^n* 
nin^ hie life is inauth^tia^ dspend^t cm an outside foroe 
to give i t meaning* For ^lere ie^ BB Sartre oeeertst no 
tronsoedent realiu «hich give© life moaning^ cajd i^ feen tmk 
seeurel^r holonge to taxe Gx^at God Steel he is perfonaing an 
sot of had faith lahioh £acrifices hie ttoe^im md re^oneibi«> 
31ty» B^iind the play lies the meaning l ^ t l ife has no 
oeanlng except for tdae laecnins tiiat man gives i t and Ifenk s^ 
f l i ^ t frcM this truth ie an escspe trm hie htanonity* His 
dei^oir is the E^dcm eadctential d^Di^ air at willing to he 
oneself which takes the forta of a search ior ultimate meaning 
(»it3ide himself* 
##«niii—•HIIII..II II numi riiiiiiiiiimi—imwuiif III iMwiiin » nm iiw<««wi*i«iirmiiiiwiiii«iiili|ii>i«l»r«ii««ii«iw*i^^ in»»ii» 
U ! i^ne PlaySf p. 83* 
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Thtas The Hairy Ape pro;5ect8 man» s attoapt to come 
into Jiarmony with his world and find, to what he uan belong* 
In doing so it dramatizes the seime theological quest that 
forms the basis tor -|/felded and The Fountain. Its theatrical 
success parallils that of Qaoeror Jones but its artistic 
success is greater because it is more comprehaisive and 
contonporary in its presentation of the problems that it 
attempts to deal with, 'I'i-i 
• •••••#«-
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DESJKE LlNOEfi T H E hiMS - PSYCHOLOG^ICAL 
'Jith poQiM'Q lte4ei*...,.y^ G,..i-aGiQ, &» U&$1X r&vQZ'tQd to Ma 
j^Q^ lo c^ocrljac to 1 ^ t!ieati*0w03iiig &\;^ ciiOQ caifl roaiors 
Isiy virteia of thQ poMarfuX dj^ caa of love^ h:i%o 3M poasosslea 
i t presents* I ts QM^rinoatviX value) Hos in en o££mti'm 
i^Guaiisatioa of tho iimor uOS"14 ol ^ 0 pfooagoaiots Ijft eonoret© 
t^@atrioai tenas eaa in cai lGiatJU*a-Jiivi3 jfusioa of syaSiOliim cM 
roaiiea* Before etw^ptlnc; CM tJial^Qis of tho tedmioaX m& 
e^oriaeatai ospoots of tha pi .y i t tfoi44 bo appropriate to o4vo 
a lH:*iof cooouiit of i t s Idic^a a^ i4 situition* 
b|ilirQis Caldott a Mow liac^attd fanscr -md Mghiy roiiijious 
A 
Purit£»t liad iivcd a IHG of noiiwoosmmicutimi with liis f irst 
tso wivoo awl Mo throo BQtm beo-uso ho io on irasoilJlo old man 
caii tcr^ hard to ple.iBOt Sh© vest roolQr iom ^Mdi lio tioe 
iiiQi3!itdUio4 witoi liard lai»our| lie hsiX^ isi^ a f iorco pQummivrnmB 
li^ lxrcisa ie both foared cad iiJtoaselir oatod by Mo throe sonst 
Slaomt Potsr imd Btum who otroa^o cgdisst his Qi6tross» Ms 
<:GaiiJotmt iiUX rmd dceirQ to GtoJl Me Som$ M© aiotrosot Mo 
(pXat to shart Ms ctmoratlv© pri«olple#1# Uhm t h ^ ©cm hoor 
tm moro of Ms opprosai^^Si tho older tm sons doMdo to Im'm 
1. fiacliQVohcayaliii Op oi t | p» ^ 
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tl»3ir @li{2r@ of tto f am to i3»l>scQ* riaon^Mle £#^al3i ^l»0S 
tmm o 'yiiirdi »lf Of a fQWi^^ out volii^ tateis ^^3cii Iti ^©r o i ^ 
tliirUes Qiva tMs CIQIII& tlio ^c^miici^ of a f ieroo otruQ;^ © 
feotttfodi tliKi f otiiert llio son cM the et^io^^or to poaaoss 
t ^ foim 1» ofil^ to olv© a iireotim oM aesnln^ to tlioir 
inseoiTB cmd Imt^y Mvo@* A parolLXi^  oon |)Osell»l>o ^ r^c»iii 
hotmsm ttiQ 4ile«ia of thooo thro© ^laroctars cmd t^t of -^1© 
liroilQI^ist of l^g Hf^ inf hm in mot ea<^ i s ol^ ©sQOd hy t&o 
^sipo to f o ^ eoourof to i<leaati.£^  Masclf ^  to Iic4o2i0ft ^ i t 
l^iQTOJO licsM*0 Silcaaa So c^rotivo osi a iiotapti^sioa3. lovt^ too 
as a £)ira»^ 0!i of <WQsymmt tlio liM.t^ imdaratciKlixig oM ^s i ro 
of tho cshoraotor© $M ^sjgt;? ,tladQr,..iatQ Bliaq $& liot lot thea et iw 
to^onS ot}ooosioa imd t&o lion& r^isci f<^ oatorioli poosoao&osist 
i'£^ <mf tlio ymm(p&t a<m» eiifforo f i ^ a tremmiSmm 
Oodipis »^:i)3LeK Q&4 ia ttmtoHy ovofpo^ E^»o^  tiy t ^ spirit <^ 
Mo ^ad n^thor* Kt^ anfta c^tbor toai oolXapood iltio to "^to ^oiooX * 
ana e(3Si'i;o3. tortureo E$ibralM hca injpiietoa <m lior« Bl>@n ^ IJBRIS tfi^ 
f ooXii^ B of rmmtp oiftd this ol^ aosoion oonliiiiod with a i o n o ^ 
for tim ioxQ ^lich lio tMiAso» ri^i^tfuUsr t^mQO to his s^Hfe^ 
stiro Mm for ^^ io ueur^ti^i CQ4 otrortiirow of Uphraio* fho 
situ^ticka io ooQ|»liootOfl 1^ tho fact that Uhtm m^ Ahhio oro 
atti Gotod to oa*^ other £rtm m& very ^ooat thoy or© oooff^^todt 
fho ^m'ol&smmt of a iovo^hato rolation^hip t^t^oon ^m ttio ia 
m Ijatficato muSt fQ0oiii3ti»4; ©^erionoot Bo^ euro tuotivato^ 
iMtially ^ pmoly BiMi^ ro.:soaa# AliMo pitme to havo Q chiia 
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iby Els^iCsinee her husband is too oXd) &M so get possession 
&t the faxiQtt But i^ii^ Shm's ineestuoua interest in his stq^ 
siother is swtivated ^ his 4esire to avaage his f other i^ i4 
possess the tern* But iMXo on tlie oonsoious i&ir^ he covets 
the fans| at a suhooaiscious levelf ^mpBt' motional n e e ^ 
motivate his aotitm* Abbie is boi:& 1 ^ mother and the mistress* 
Their ooioing together iresults in a transfiguration of desires* 
fcben's desire for revenge and Abbie»e for the faro change into 
a passioiaate desire for eaoh ol^er end soon Abbie is pregoent 
with Eba2*8 ohiid* Si;^pioion reaz^ e its ugXjr head in Eben^s mind» 
He suapeots a f oui pis^ on the part of Abbioy curses and abandons 
her» Abbie and Eben enter the process of error and '^ia3. and 
Abbie proves her sincere passion for him t^ killing 1 ^ ^lild tmA 
B b m 1^ ccnsciousX^r sharing in her crime proves his love too* 
together the lowers face their tragic fate in a ^irit #f iove 
and understanding and @&e. ge as purified and ennoli^ed and heroic* 
Though the stoi^ mainly revolves roimd the passion of 
the t«70 loversi £phraii&*s presence lends it a new Mm&mim and 
riomess of texture* He is 1 ^ <m© who sets the dramatic section 
in motion and causes the operation of the dramatic irony* In the 
final sc@Eie his lonely figuroi immutable m& undefeatedf clinging 
to his farm as tj his puritan crecdf creates a hatmting dramatic 
image* 
At its least omplox^ the play can be seen as a 
conviiKsing realistic^ drama of the 19th cim'^ iry life im a Heir 
aa{>l5nd farm* In its p^cholcgical penetration and down tc earth 
realism» ia reminds cms of the worl£e*of Zola* But ^ lile Eola*s 
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^QB not ©top 0.% t ^ t t I t oXco cnoroacbes %j^fm t^ mdXm nf 
^oi^Ioye^ a tmilii!iiqiio ^^ch h© la ter tO(^ t;^  l a te r to f^ eii^ aaliift 
jjGCf^ ctB i:3loo^ s-^ « 1931 w i ^ fcr g r e a t s <2©stGri^ oat ^aUoratioa. 
a. 
cimk(mt QpQ^ tra^od^i so t^t iiSm mm f^imepi^ Q{^ again 
la careatliis o trao©^ t3f mt^Qt^f ©• Heill tumtd to 
tiio F&eddro^fIi0oai2a«liippol|rt»t3 plot of x^nrli^iieaii i&mf But 
tho «^me0tl(m %?mi tho oHoia::^ i&oma i s r<at^r loose cm4 
tho im&Bm pl&ft f^ m0t otrilsiao F ^ O U ^ i s tho iaets t &^tiir0 
it&©U# But tiiiiil»i l^eara t /it?M@ suoeteilo in her iioii^m witit 
bor stof ^ m» Botb El^a and H|i^ ^yi%i@ sui^ar i$wt a m^Xmsmm 
tlic^ ^oo|i th^^HJb^ of tl^oir r@o^c t^iv© i!iothor@ and or@ i^msQ^ 
u@nti^ tiQiaited t)^ their o^ a^i tlioug^ts* f^r© ore c^rt.in isim» 
ifatimm too* 0* li&iii laodifio@ th@ ^^lorcctor of mpji^f^m to 
aiiit Ilia mm di^ iffijtiQ puposoat El»^ ^@ affair with tlin* a 
viiiaan &^r& witti ^ttm i^Q ialM^r ao w€sll m tbo son@ lia^ 
s i i^ t iB §* {^oiii*o ins^rustmt for oUalMng out tiio ums^atim 
t^msm* Zn tim ori^^Uioi io^mi i^mmwft Mlpp&Xftm i@ a diacto 
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eHojraQter* t^ aodif ication i s ^m 0irld(mt in -^o ciitrder of 
Eptirali3*o dMppos@d child* hQ i ^ a r F« Raoo^ » ^r* in hku l i t t i e 
« f h0 eunso on '^0 aoneeriniiiolly tttteroa hy fimQmm 
io t^ronsforro4 to i^ »an who io tit© ric^tfiii fattodr« 
i^ l^ ii'mia also utters a mrm^ the curse of 0od» Ift^  
tbo cmoiaXXy oUinaotio cvrso i s Eijai*a« i^bon's oi;s*o0 
lo tittered ay^inst tilQ con in tiio throes of orror and 
raahlifl AbMo t^*ovoa QS ontj^ iooaliie en inatrusiimt of 
fate as Fosoid^n* I^ Ute TItoasus i^^o^r i t i@ Bphr^Jm 
^10 i s loft oiono» oyrvoyino ^lo wrocfe of liio isin^i^* 
3DEI tliQ anoimt Cr@c^  iog^aid of Elst^idoot tliioro i s a 
stJiyoxmatiirai mac^inoi^ at wofts li^iUid iMo eoono in tlio foim of 
aod3 and o^ddoaaoo* Tho whole Iragody is l3rou£ t^ o^ut ^oro 
^ooauso Hippc^ytaie haa ohoim his favoiMr for Art^do t^iioh hod 
mi^aQQ^. A|»hi'oditi&* f hero i s a oiiaiiar oonso of p§mm hoy i^id 
h\ffiQn ccmtroi Oi?orativ® in ftosiro l^ ftd,y„,.thQ ^1J^ toot Ijiit ^ ^ 
oro Qii^ poQod to be ^^ lo irrationoi forcos of tho humcsn ^orconaiity* 
In this piay tho sin ia tho frct«3ian sin of roproooi^m vM^ loado 
to inooat* fho oi^osnaturaX maohinory io tesro oiihatitiitod !^ ^m 
cos^osi asd dootruotivo forooo of ^ o huaca poyoho* In tho oneiont 
trado^ tho oharaotoro oro pawio in 1^ 0 honds of ^ o oup^maturci 
forooo (md ore dootroyod 1^ tho rivoify of ^nflio<^|j|0 doitios* 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmiami niiiiiiiiii iiiiiriiiiiiinmnn MmwiwHiiiwuimitniiiniinii iiiinMnm<iii>iirwimii n 
tt» KytaiQsfroGiosiytiay in Pi is ipu^^ EM§ — 
isdc^ F# Racoyt in 0* HdPULt fw^tieth ^ontury irios o 
oolioetion of oritiooi ossays od* John GaQmmr$ iM^mm^ 
Ciiffo n*Jt Pr^tieo Hc^« t^^ t p# 60 
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Tim ppotac^aiots in |^^li^ tfii^r..ma.SIafl or© dostroy©^ *w* 
tha ^draoe of «3i3stni0tl<m horo r@@4^  Isi tito hmmm mv!k 
0* i4QiXi witli his faHiliurit^r with U%Q Frsadioa p^ <$liOM 
3L€igy dramoti^es tliesd <»smplQx@&* l.1»@n*o Ondipis oom^t^ ^<l 
th© ot>0esoioa for r0Ve»sQ ^ ^ AbMe'o aeelro foi* a cMld lasd 
tlicir smtual somiol ur^« oil c(»al»lii.& tci mtwt t to i Into o 
si'^iatim y^m timy later l^ mooe b^^s s s t 0* U^iXL @t^ & i^ilo 
%h@ ^vmi^m »orM wli^ a ba Brians 1» tto spirit of t^e <^34 iso^i^ 
She e<mtimi@4 proaesuso o£ '^o aou4l ii»>tli$r o^ je&s to Ise XuiMng In the 
l»aoli;ground aa^ mm& to l3& ocmtrolSJUig oM maiiipi^tiiig ^^ to aetim 
isiatih quesr ifey» lo tfct© ea4 the lovors ©irea cs t h ^ cmo to rooiis© 
t^olr fs5^ Uii5© for ai^ cto othor ono <lo3troyed» I t 1© i»t©»03f^ that 
©* i e i l l samroi' i^ iows tho alaswirs to ^ e | rattior V&of aro u^sum to 
iivo a aaath in llfSt E|^aia hao "^ iwsifhoia i» tho ©M for he has 
talsesi his rovcago an Aljbie oafl t^>csi but what ie his fatet CeaaficaBiiod 
l4Et»Bl€icai3r tQ tho ro#$3r fern ¥hlc& ho has oo paooioaatc^^ posooocod, 
ho is iosKKsd to I ts solitary ataosphoro $M tho Btmo way o© I.jt9liila 
Hennoa. iR aotigiiin« .,Secoiaoa ia.QOtgft was «hiiai ah© inttrs tho ^iltod 
ecptachro for tho last tiao caid nails ^ o a»or ohutt 
fha sotting of the pXoy ie hl(i^y spilK I^iOt tim tm 
hjroodino olcas pi^ oi^ ^o tho oaitral i^^bol of tho plc^» f h ^ mm 
prosontofi Qo is tho ^or<li of Loech* #iaraetars alaoof*' m^ iMo 
bmme i s a choraotor t{N»« To hia tho elias i^rosont ^ o soorot 
Oi^inanoe of the fomolo in cotion'^  t^illo i t oleo poeoihlo to 
»^ l^ '''S*^fI^^^^^®fS^ fe^:;ffl^..P.!„ufiatt>» Edinter## OUvor ond 
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dotbsr ovor KiKm* Bori@ V* Fcl^' suogeoto that l&e ©Sino gtcaotl 
not 4ii@t for woam l;ut for nature itself | wlioiso viUllat@d ^fiirit 
tfor&s vcsnooonoo tliro\^ £&»« fho 4S©3oriptio& of tM Elum 
oertolii}.^ ma^ oo i t €kQQX* ^lat tiio^ oro fooolo ond r^rtaotit mtifir^ 
ond tJioir t3f>ii«po4 ipoiitjr oucGcetG sot 4ust tho e«ff©ritto of tiio 
doail cio'^ o^p l i^ tho f©OI^MO natu^^ of tbo etroas iiratioaai force* 
wMch i^vo to too apspoarod* fUoir Oeaori^tiitm io aii:iiifioa&tiy 
^ThB @li3& brood oirar t3m hmm& t?itti a siniator 
aat©niityt«« o. ontsliin^i J@aloue ob^^tioii#t»« 
S!ij0jf GTo liifeo 0KlJcu3t@d w^aa rostias tijoir aacciag 
tjre at© and Imods oDd Itair on it@ roof cM "^mt it 
rdUm thoir tearo ^rie^o ^mm EmmWsmis3Lf md root 
on 'Wio cWii;j3.oo"i 
'ilm £Qrn)l»>iiaa of ^ 0 oliaa io not dinsct czid m^llcA,t9 ^Hoir 
EK53Uiii|5 io Grained Of^ y wiicso •^e oJiiraotor© l>oc««o rnavQ of tfeoir 
proooaoo aod QO tho olas te^amo part of laio QOtiea» For i»itasoOf 
j^broin cieoooiatos tho ovil lio fec^o in tho houao withi ooio^ino 
droppiiic; froD tlio trooo| t&oir oicnifio^noo ia mdo poyoboiooiOQlI^ 
liiQuai^Of tlioir spilioliam on c^ ciaafr^  o:^  tlio pic^*o corOf fho^ do 
aot \faxp mo cotioa ia order to ^uati^ tliair prosoaoo* 
l^ ioiic^ t^oir QHilUiag htmcnoiooo dorivoo from ^loir <pEitQ0t 
tdl^ 1^ 0 tiouoof tlioir c<»itraDt ^itii tlio hsimo io tmv® inotmotiifo 
ouooostiae t^Mk tuo aaturo versus om, cm wmm v^am oca ©oafliotSi 
ThQ sio^y ©rayicb waULs Of tho f (ina lio«ao i t s otato of d ie r t^ i r 
" -itororotative .otudy of "fir^  Biava^Hutf^-fl 'Uaiv^  'prosa 
2f Kiao PlGyOf Frolocuo to iJooir^ Under the ia|a^> p» IJ61 
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asa I t s f Qfioa eraca Gutters ore in opposititsa to tho Q3L®0 
coQwl t ^ OjEHmino stQaQ directloa es^liQslaoo lMs«t««*' t&o 
QFomk Qi thB Qpi£t ol^ o<^ o i}ut tii0 tiouee i s in a^ai^f aeoaliio 
pal.0 cms ^oBSmd out l»y cosktraot"* 
fh0 setting tims co&txaats tho vitoJUltir &£ ncittiro 
with tli0 relativo vc|>idit^ of HIGII'S odifiooo ond olso aoa^rts 
tho conflict l>etao&& tiaturo'a offiriaativo fecunOit^ ond ^lo 
"sidsly GrayioJi** l^upitcniea of tiirphraia Cebot* Nature's 
fer t i l i ty Mas witMa the woman a»i4 tho trooa asre 0yj|&»iiccPLly 
giv^i foiaie cliQract©ristica» but ^©ir 4io&a&o4y Sefofoad 
aspeata mtMQB i t also dea r tiiot th@y oyaliolizo a porticult^ 
fc^aiG«*». i,i«aa«s octfeer* 
ttm inconoruity iz^orcmt in tlio o|£is i& cO^ oo m. 
eiEpreoGiosistic devicoi a i^ro^octioa of tho iacoacppuity of tiio 
<3haractor*B ck^oiroa* l^ lum wonts a Xovort a oothor aM vmioecnoo* 
Hio purposes ore iustf olf sinistor y@t f iiioiiy rc^ocraod in 1^^ 
trtto iov@ ^ Mscovoro izi Ai^ uio*» AlJl»io*£s inotivationis ciro ^ciuoily 
coii^loKi an msmmk ste^oago of X\mt mxtorml loiro QII4 {^oo t^ also 
rodomK^ t>s? goauino iovot h^^ o c^plQjsity of tiioso 4oolroQ i s 
rofloctc^ iii the aotti t^ ^ith i to o:^®onii^c oiniatoir statemity 
i t s dual fimotios of prot^otin^ L M mMsiishQ thQ ^larcotoro* fhoir 
tran»o4 irratiosiaL pmtm?^^ that of tho dead oother daaonds vois^ ocmco 
for tho suffering oausod i t hy tho fathor» Imcaueo only ^p^mmimkt 
of thcoo furios t?il- allow the rotam of isfaarmth cad l i fo to tho 
Cahotat 
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Tliouoh thQ ploy 40 i ^ t oa t ) u X ^ t^oriaQiitaS &e 
ttio early pioyof them or© oerti i ln sccmos and sitDKitiims 
ot ^ 0 ciiaractere* f li©ro i o tho beilsrooo ©coao i n Part X mam 
H of tho pXo;^ wiiero tl io re lat ic i iahi^ ttottfoon AI>M0 and ^txm 
l 0 o4oGtiJtied* fiien oft@r t ^ t £o21ow0 i^o l&m sic>Ml.ng sc^Qf 
aro ii^ JOFtont th^aaticoli^ t>ooviimQ oi tlioir qunJLlty of 
vimtoXiziJao iimer i^ s^ porioncos tmi ^[tmotislao peyolioJlooioal 
statos cdtid film^tsionst tochiiieali.3r tho af i^ oot of So^o IX io 
j^ eatimiiBiOf I t roirojio thsttifo uodro(»30 <m tho to|i j@oor of tti@ 
C^ lMJt liouso* I t io tho evenino i^ba liot ouix^r Say^  tv^ o B»mtlis 
after AOUie hoo dado hor a^pdorcimiD in tho fom* Ui^ io oitttog 
on Ilia Imd in his room in imiSsrshirt oml panto* In tho othor 
mom hhhlQ (m&. EptiX'sM oro oittino aide 1^ oi4o on tho o ^ of 
thoir ^Q^ in nii^t ohirt and nic^t drooo« SttO i^ontXyt " Btm 
goto u|» end paooo i^ (md do^ diotraotodi^r*** AlMo hoaro hi@*««« 
HOT O^OS f aoton tm ttio UxtescvmiHQ w^Xl tiith eonoontrot^ attontion 
iilion ovops and ©toros# S'hoir hot ©lancoo oooa to laoet ^sroiii^ t*io 
wall* iMcsmooiotialy ho otrot^ioi mxt hi© orEio for hor end oho hoif 
rioos# fhon awor© ho imittoro a cwreo at hiaooif ond HinoiB hisoolf 
f aoo do^n^ard on t^o hodf his ^onohod f ioto ot^vo hio hoad« hio 
faoo hu£*iod in isim pillow* Ahhio roicmos with tho faint oigh Imt 
hor oyoo roooin fi^od on tho uolli oho liotono ^ritli oil hor ottGsi» 
tion for ctsao aovoaont froa iiteon*** 
1. Ibid p. 171, 
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The multiple set and the pantomime help to Jjaform 
the audience of Eben*s desire for Atotoie even before he becomes 
fully aware of it himself* Their mutual desire has gradually 
reached a biirsting point. We become aware as we watch the scene 
that what Abbie had earlier pronounced^ that nature will beat 
Eben, is gradually coming true. The trony of the situation is 
that while the husband and wife, Ephraim sand Abbie are seated on 
the same bed, an impenetrable barrier seems to exist between him, 
suggesting hon*>coc2munic<ition, non-»understanding and no concern 
for each other, whereas there is no barrier between the lovers 
despite 1^e fact that there is an actual physical barrier""* a 
wall. After Ephraim leaves the room in a fit of temper at the 
indifference of his wife, the lovers final.ly come together.... 
" Eben and Abbie stare at each other through the wall. 
Eben sighs heavily and Abbie echoes it. Both become terribly 
nervous, uneasy. Finally Abbie gets up and listens, her ear to 
the wall. He acts as if he saw every move she was making, he 
becomes resolutely still. She seems driven into a decision—-
goes out the (toor in rear determinedly.* 
The attempt of the playwright in this scene Is to express 
the undercurrent of the subconscious to show that there is a power 
beyond human control, almost equivalent to the supernatural 
machinery in Greek that has the entire situation in its grip* This 
may be called life foree too»what Abbie calls " nature " which 
»* makes ye want to grow into something else till ye're J*ined 
with it.«^ 
1. tbidp* 174 
2. Ibid p. 164. 
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thQ BQcam ^^1*0 hhblQ oxuil ISIm^ mcmct t^o i r Cram «if 
pa^oioimte Xmo io Ql,eo oi^ i i f ioont f r *^ tlio point of ^<m of 
tQOlmiQ«i0* flioro i s on d f f ^ t i v o (sstdrnoXisatiGsi ol^ tbo ©iii&ivo 
iooXisf^ oM oosi^ Xo^ ^oticmdi @tato@ in t l i is 10¥@ se<mo i^tmro 
W0 (xm f3SLiki mom i^wism^p. suibtio t e o i m i ^ Oavlcoo of tb& protmrne 
Of t^o «loa4 Eioth0r# f lio parlour i s tlio piaoo wlaore t^ iu <Srasci i s 
«»^ot@4t fhB par3iour wliiolt 60CQC ^ 130 liamto^ tsy t^o o^s t of 
Stoi*© *A*3cstf« Qiao iodioatos MKit ipowors tooy^^id tuiaaii ©eatspoX caa 
eoap3?olieiieiC5a oro opcraat hom^ It ia acaia a rqprcoood ^i^si 
XiHo a tc^b ^Aom tho f coi l^ liac t^ ocm intozr^o^ dl'm* S^m I Q 
ooastaatiy Iiaw»tot by i^ ©r iac3oriG0 cmi cives M:^ to a te*tt^1: of 
opyiao* Ab^ Jio thoui^li ©vei^iolEiofi hy ftar passioaato (Sosir© for 
itiEs ooaforte jitoen witli eoft tiopdo ca^ th^aro i s » Q ©iaeoro aat^raai 
lovo i n feor DQiMoi' md voicop o torrilHy f rcaai oiKturo of Itist 
Q M Qotlior !lo\ro«' oaA tlicm Q© i f a eerocai hcd l>oaa rcaovoAp t!hQ no 
ao^i0r*o i>host <mocpjoaiPS cad docpit® t l ioir a&Htery oaA iuoostf 
tlio tuo mc:Eo lovQ free of c^uixtf Ho^c^icioiislsr tHair o ^ ploxm iioiro 
Dooa f u l f i i i c 4 too» AbMo bao G^ lost ©uococKSea i n ^%m$m ^mn*Q 
hQQVt Q M dhm. ^ l into h^ l)a@ mz&G hia oottior happy l3!jr eno^^ad^ins 
ii|win ^Q fctfecr*8 pKi|KJi?^« ^ 1^*0 hoi? vtaaccoaco *m M© ^^  Ito 
aays«©o ©&Q ecai root quiet i a fcar c^m*^* 
miatbor ©ooao wor^ diGcuoaiao i s i ^ f ostivo socaio 
wlioro gpftrala ooiolarutoe tbe b i r th «f Ma mi%t tM© oooii© i s 
not i c ^ r t on t for m^ to^ioioaX %uaU%t butli rathor 0* ^^oiil kio 
liofm atiXo to ©uoooeofyiily <^m<^y thQ doctor ifi^lioati^mo of tbo 
oit imtieii witliout rosortios to oajr ostrci^or^liaaiy teofaaical 
innovation* Xt i@ £ii ooooQion for mack o^o^atioQ for li^ ^hroim 
I t IMd |>* 170 
a, IMd F* m 
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laim wt<m(^f iMuks tliJt li@ Mo f jtlierea a cMld at Ma ag@« 
l»ri€Qt oiQil th& iarmoTQ^ Tim ohlia l ies la o. eriti in ^© bQ-^r«»€s& 
i;ftiii0 4bMo i& sitting in 1 ^ ro<m ^@r^ '^e foast io going ^EI» 
fh0 ausicion timea lap Me fi^ltlo and starts inlaying* B l^irtilmt 
{pito 4r«ink» hvagB a&oiit M© semiaa. pro^esa* Thm^ Q«*G tfei^ © 
levels of ^mBGij^MmmB in tlio %?li3l.i^  0iti;citimi« The tritsq^iant 
a^£^£*ina <^^ p^liit^ iiQ is at tM l^mmt %&9dl^ Thtm t^ &ro ia thQ 
village ercmd i^io ^QQS inonie ccraionta on the 9M aon ontl Eiaka 
£)m of Mcif ^licli hB ia totalis unal^ i.^  to eossprohcnd* At 1 ^ 
il@op©3t l0vo3, ia tli@ iSistm^^d ai^timol^ atate of the tifo Xovorsf 
£|}6n anci At^ i^ i®^  wtio ar@ oti^Xetoll^ t«iGtM@ to take th© situation 
as Xi^tly QQ ^@s Bi^aiiBt In ttio gris silence that A^bio siaintain 
there is th© oainoua in<aio tion of & tragedy in tho ©fforJng* tiam 
wo i$M, that dif forait MmemismB of o^orionco oro conv^od to 
ua in Q oiJiht^ o mi& affootivo wa|r* 
tm iCLay ia widi^puteaiy Q ocmMnation of roaliasi m& 
ayisholi^ and $M IMe roapoot 0* Noill oton^ in lism with other 
great arosatiats ^ 0 had c4ao att^^tod a eieiilor QOdo of ^^itingf 
hut wi^ a difftrenoot Xhsan and Ch i^ov are ti^ro aiihtle In tho 
MS© Of ayal»liaB# fhe j^ ysholiam of pharry Orch ,^!^  or ffla.-.,Sap aull 
for inatcnoo ia ohorgad witit 0 rioh pootio alomant ifMi^ alavataa 
and transforois tho drosatio oatarial* fha ^fsholi^ of Ihsai*a 
,ll^,,lfW„l^#t ^^ tmMm^'^K % # t e ^ ^^ ciore gripping hacaiiaa 
Ihean'a philoaopMoal viaion i s imioh mm^ pi^oimd* Cm^copod to 
IhaoEi and ^ i^soVf 0' Hoill^a ayahc^ art vary rtm^ Ha ia i^t hhlo 
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to integrate his symbols Into the theme of the play as 
successfiilly or subtly aa say, Chekov does. The fact may be 
that 0* Weill's symbols are too conceptual and to some extent 
contrived instead of being subtle and poetic liKe the simbolism 
in ghe Cherry Orchard or as direct and e^ jpressive as in the plays 
of Ibsen. 0' Neill had attempted at symbolic realism as early as 
in Beyond the Horizon a grim dramao of fate and frftstration. The 
symbol of the Horizon suggesting man's desire aspiration and dreams 
is natural and poetic. In Desire Under the Elms we feel that the 
symbolism of the elms is a bit superimposed and self conscious. 
However tfciis does not detract fi*om the significance of the play. 
The theme is much more complex and the characters are intensely 
conceived. Here 0* Neill has attempted a more complex himan 
situation and the play is striking by virtue of its more complex 
theme and acute psychological penetration of characters and a 
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0* 00121 etpuaU noj u^mad in tho tlieatro when ho 
ooi::^ 3.6t@4 oM pro^coa .;i;iiQ, Gm.A Cod DrOif^ ^ He had used th© 
te^uiiquQ of Qa^ S0 in hia oarXior pXayo ^ t not on cuch ci3 
fjlahorato CCUIG^ 'A'ho opporitioiw 4ii pio gftut^tr^* tho mariOHaottos 
on Fifth u^mm in ^^ Ihp ..|;Ia^ ^^ i^ .a,, ,^ <l tho ooiamoro for Kyfeachin in 
B.orce niilions ai^ inotjaceo tstooro tho uso of taasks i s thootrl-
OalliT e^fGctiv© end in amnQ oases thematiCDlXy eicnificsntt hut 
i t doQo not chcr^otorise tho otyio of thooo pXa^Q oo a uhoio* But 
th© uoo to which tdjo CUBSI ie ^^ployod in t^^ o Great God Bgowyi io 
for cmre complicated and eotaiXodi and conatitittoi} tho i&ain st^rlioti 
foatuTQ of this ploy* 
uritinij in 1022 ond 193 on oaokBi ©• tJoiii eau thm ac 
ff^tai>lo iat tho Mad of dr^ iGCitic « ne:^  nodom ploy »hich intoreoto^ 
hiu» Ho onvieioned thi^o i c^ r t an t pui^ocos for themi 
In tho firot piaco- *» IdOokod at oven froa tho moot 
practical otond point of th© praoUcino plc^m'if^tt th© aaals i s 
draoatiCi hao Ql-^ ayo hocm drsaatio in itccOf** *» nmrefi ouCGostivoiy 
drcaatie than cny ootor*s foco con lic**i I t wao to 0* SQill» caa 
ioportant devico in a no^ hon^nulistio JHnocix^tiva ^oa t ro which 
hroadonod tho h^rizmk of tho ii!a(>inativo playtsrri^^tt diroctort 
actort sconio dooloaor end audience 1^ elevating tho theatr© to 
tho oacroQcntol roligious position i t hold in Grooco* 
1* " tleaorondo (to Haolss® in Ccrcjilili etJl#f ff feiX^ md.Bla 
Pltwflt Fo i^r iSeoadoG of Critici6ia» Ilea Yorii UnlVt Frosof 1^5 
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s&conaiy-t i t wao es^ciaJU^ sultal^ X© for modl&iii 
pXQ;pirit^tD hQQmmo &£ itB liigh o^reseive i^tcat iaHtlest By 
tiio u©© ©£ aacto the plajrwrlclit could o^pracsf ia ©• MoiH*© 
ogn t!ror<Ss *> tMm p¥Q£mm& emi£3JLote of ^ o liuiaati mi]:Bl ^ l^iicli 
tlio profeiUi^ o of timo oontlsmo to disdoao to tio^J on iaacr 
drama t^<;i^ o^iaetltutos <mo o^ tSio diaraetoristi© preocci^atiosto ona 
tmiqt^aly oijjOificimt impiileos of hlQ tJtoo« rias^a ooi4d pjfo^de 
tJio ploywrii^t o \Ji*y to pi^ fe© tfeQ issmftprf©rc©0 which laotivat© 
our aotioRS^ for what at toottiaa io tho new p^^j^lOGiOQi. Jasi£^t 
l^to tho h»3an sauso cmd ©ffoot but o atuc^ in aocdssi an ^^roioo 
in ufjaaaMaciS^ 
Finalist mciakQ ooiii4 imiirQ;^ acilis0 tho actions GM eotors 
JUi lioth cXaoaicui. end ©oattaiporosy dra£©# It used in I s ^ ^ t t h ^ 
couidf 0' lloiiX hQli&^B^$ oXkmt ua to KimzMf ouraeives iiith tlu^ 
figur© o£ Hoiiiiet aa a i^pitxslio pro^ootion of a fato thc^t Is in 
oji^ of IIS* Sh0 £^to@<|ia contradiotims and fiistortiona li^oii 
masiis ocn exhibit &r& portiotilasiy appropriate for liio st^mdard 
thennm- oC iiiusitm £md t^aiil^n a U a i a t i ^ and diseooiQtion* 
ill© os^resciofiicti© plays of Strind^org» i^ odoltind and 
lloisor provide the souroe of hie use of tho &ta^# For th(m as for 
0* KeiXif the pyrposo of oiasis wao t® undorscoro cjon's iniser 
etaryci^os uad uafrimdy coeial ca^iroaaoa^t Hone© in fj^(^. ,f^ airsr 
Apa and liCisruQj|Q.. i^ a^ ijrJiod* sobs of bisorr© aackod charaoter® m&m^ 
o^ro sooioty*s Is^etility to tho ''Otttoider««i-w» one a 1Mnifeor« tht 
olOier a xtibc^ ond Q prophot* Sut in .gho..„^ reg^ t ..aod,Broffl» m® iMist 
i^sgplm: of 0* IloiU'c laaslsed draaaot tho mosh fimctions to e^ross 
t« lUd p* 116 a» Xhid p« t1i» 
the D08t; torrlbo bottlo botjocn the croativo vi tal oifio tm& 
tim QpirltinX aseotie sl^o of Q taoa^o |>oraoziality« I t o l ^ 
im4erlisao ttm <ihmivo aad oontradiotory forces of tho tMMm 
poyclie vhlQh tear crnti shatter th© iatecHty of tbo hisncxi 
porsojmlity* 
thoto laay havo l)CJoa oortaia poroojitO. cani Mocrupliicol 
roa0on0 too for tho use of ma^ ika in his playo* 0* noi i l ^^OB on 
introvert and liked to keop his innQr eolf coacoaled frc© tlio 
public* So Dony of hio charactcro s^-oar mucUe cad try to hido thois* 
solves frcu tho v«jrid aa woll oo thcaaoolvoo* 
Thus 0» KoiH \^ ao fascinated viith tho UBQ of macJss bocaus© 
of i t s affinity with tho di'amatio prooGCSt i to paycholosical 
oi£iiiiflcaii5e# and i to voluo oo ca *» 03:oitias etyliatlc re^volutioii^ 
in tho dracntio artB« 0» lieill oay®"*-^  «» oao'o outer l i fe paaooo 
in & eolitudo haimtod hy the aacke of others f ono'o isuicr l i f e 
pQosoo in a colitudo haunted by tho mash of onesolff This 
Pirandollida roaarh reveals 0* i'ieill'B ooastoat preoccupation ^ith 
the prohl(s of illusion end roalityt of conco:iiment ejid discovery 
and i t s dr-oatieation throu:;^ tho oytabolio use of macl£s« 
pi^hQ Groat God Brovm has tho fullest panoply ©f oadcs cny 
<jaerlcun draae has* According to 0* tieill the oa^or puj^so of tiio 
play was to " portray personality and life^t Hoshs represent 
incononious dasliini^ forces <m tho psychelooicjlt cocialt philoso* 
phicol and spi<*ituol levels* In £cct« to enomino t'.ie various 
functions of tho QIDOIC \$ould bot in effectp to e^^Uoato the ploy 
itself* 7ho Jungisn is^plioations of the mads have becm fully 02;plore< 
<mmmmmmmmmm»*mmmmmmtimmiimmmmmmmmmmmmmimiimmimimiim'nmm* irmmmmiimmtmimmimimmmiKimmmimmmmmi i in mmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
1««»Mmaorancto on Haoke*'f Uoveabor 1932t CarcUl ot al, p» 117* 
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by Doris V. Palk who see Dion especially as the victim of a 
neurotic conflict which causes his Pan persona to develop into 
a shadow which assimilates his ego and destroys him, but Brown, 
Margarret and Cybel are also victims of inner conflict to varying 
degrees, A prime cause of all these conflicts in almost all the 
characters is the society which promotes material success and 
complacency but ignores spiritual needs. The loneliness of Dion is 
a consequence of the conflicting spiritual and material forces in 
American society and Dion as the sensitive artist alienated from 
his graudulent bourgeois culture, assumes a mask, both to protect 
and express himself, Cybel and Margaret too protect themselves 
while Brown comes finally to realize that lih is all mask and no 
soul. 
It is through the masks in The Great God Brown that 
0* Neill offers the audience profoxmd glimpses into the hxmaan 
psyche. When Dion Anthony removes his mask, what the audience 
sees or at any rate what the author would have them see is the 
naked soul of the individual. The playwright's involvement with 
contempoary psychological theories stimulated him to involve this 
pferticolar use of the mask. 
0' Neill was well aware of the grave consefuraices of an 
experiment of this nature. Masks could be theatrically fascinating 
but would 0* Nfcill be abl» to develop a dramatic language suitable 
enough to accompany it. The soul of man, 0' Neill felt could not 
1. Falk, Doris V,, 0* Neill and the Tragic Tensiom 
An Interpretative Study of His Plavs. Rutgers Univ, Press 
1958, p, 107. 
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bQ coitoimloutod to t;ho au^cmco in en acuto aa Mpr^BoiVQ way 
tl^rota^ vorbal itovico* As ITravlo Bo£prd points <iut««» 
» Yho esul i s oubvortjol cml tho (jrcat draatitiot con <2o 
iUtiyLo doo tlun to su^cGst I t tjy t&o i^oforcntiai <2U3liti©o o^ 
liiG pootry*' 
iiloappolntca end oven tmrod poi;iiape by tiio oyntj^lca of 
roolioti© draaai 0* KoUl wishG<l to pposont on btQS© *» without 
oyobolicn tlio naiicd oscenco o^ iJOiacS !i^o Ore \t Cod Bro\ift has no 
truditionoi oymboXs* Insto^d tlio drama io procentod in o non» 
rooliotio nmmTf revoaXin^ tlK) innor dimcnsiona of tho fansian 
porsonolity tlirouGb Q 8ld»lX£uX uao o£ oaotm* 
Ilio reiicio^philocophicaa. tfeoaoo wMch tho faoolso csproso 
in tho ploy oro 1OQ0 cfflsplicatcKU In a iotto? to tlio Urn Iforte City 
pQporot oupicjyain i^ tho ployj ©• Iloiii o^ilainoa that tho primal^ 
"^030 wao c^holisod in tho nano oi tho horo«» Dion Anthony* 
<*Di«3^Antho!^ »«* ^iws^mm tmd St* /^thony»«» t^ @ orootivc 
paccn Gocoptcaco of l i f o f i£^tino otoraol wcr with tho maoochist 
l i fe* doiWiniJ J^ir i t of Chpistijaity oo ri^roGcatod hy St» Anthony?' 
5?he C I Q ^ of Qiriotion and Pofjcn pUnoipios jpspreccntod a 
o^i£liot of maoohohiotio JLifo dozsyin^ iiapuisoo ond hioan croativity* 
Oion doA Brmik om oXi^ tod not ^uat 2vm "^cs^elvos or '^oir 
Gooioty tjut f^ roQ oEietonco itoolf cmd only death hrinoo rooffisoi* 
iikotiaa* On Qli iovole then tho ctasks roproocnt tho inndr oanfiict 
1# l^Gord. T» Contour in Tioe* Hoi? Iforli 1972i Oxford UniVg Prooo 
hid» p« 3S@ 
S, Cited in B»H# Ciar^t Ojrjcaio 0* IloiUJ ghg goi '^ ^gnPjO FinijjS 
rc?\r* od* tl0ij ITorltf Dover PuhXicati<SEia» I9^7i P* '^^* 
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and i^saoQlation of porcmiolit^ cmSL ttio (pi>tQcquo dofomtatioa of 
ioxilal foat\ircs correspom^ixiQ to i^ syclioXo l^oal, eoolcX ana 
^JLritual. <iiotoi*tioiia t^ Moh or@ fcmillar to oXI r0^6ei:*e of <lrama» 
Broim £ma Oion cM tba ^m primcii^ dmraotor© of the 
l^oy %;lio oiaot Bicn'o solf dootructivt etm^Glo <* to osiXet ao o 
1 
aaa^ cston^ mie isadsLs of liviti^f • ^hoti(^ l^hyoieally thoir nro t ^ 
difforcat olMractorsi ps^clsolo^icoll^ th{^ rqpreont tho coiapoalto 
mGA of toCy^ dilvlOoa neoinst Mi^oolf* AG a ohixa Dion^o faith in 
t^Q Vul,U0Q of Xovo aa4 friand^Mp had ouff©red o shattering W.m* 
Hio spoGlol fritmd ;^ i3.xiam Bro^m tiad trc33pIo4 t;^on hio crtiotio 
aepiratione and t^at was tlio <md of a l l tho ^oy in Xlf o» I t ^oa in 
order to protiot hiootsXf frc^ fiurthor oasaislt as woI3. as to l£0^ 
his izmor ant*^oti tmd QBplrationo oonooalod j^rco tho othoro that 
Pion ^smmiCk. tho t^atM of tho Bad Bosr Pan«tt ix^ikleas dofitmt^ i^|i£^ 
scoffing end scnsuaX* ° fho mac^  io ho:?ovor o fistod foroing of his 
mm faco«** <Lwk opiritualf pootio^ paosionDicXy su^oroonsitivo» 
hQlplQaoly U2}proteotod is^ i t s cMXdlihOf pdXiciGm faith in Hfo^» 
ujiiic mackod^  ho o^hiblto a oyaioaX^ rohollioua and foreofully 
(juy natDQf^ o* Ho opoaiss with doficmoo and nc^od cntQGonlEJj to his 
frJlt^ end pciKsntOi I t io oaly tihen ho i s uiono end vmmjeAmd that 
he rovoaXo hie innor hositatioas orioinc frca o vlolont oonfHot 
hotwocn tho l i f 0 f orOQ and doat^ drive* 
« Ui^ m I Df raid to dmoo? 1 ^ho lovo jmicio csnd rhyt^ja caad 
croc© and eons end lo\iohtoff *c% cm I of raid to livo^ X who iovo 
n»A Droaatiot^a Hoto ho*^ **, Jcntiary %$33$ CarjOX ot aJ. p« 132* 
2« £3ino Plc^Sf p« 3/0 
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om sky 2^ 34 soa? Ulijr tM I Q£rai<i of iivo^ I t ^ 3L0Vi@| o^ir@? 
i^ ii^  tm I of£nl4| I aho iM i^t ofroi^i 2 ^ ^ cm liot afraid? i'^ r^ 
was I &3«t} without a i^lii» 0 Qoa t to t I laust t^oar amour In orior 
to tiomih or bo toiKiiioa*«#« ^ t^o devil was I hQvn at ollf^ 
?ho mciGls IB mo oxmnxt that iH,m «oar@ to ooaceol MmsoXf 
fr^ em tho L-orXd* Ho io toni teotwooi Ms doeiros tmd coiivioti^:»i« 
ffysm^ a lover of XifOf he Oanziot <^mlt bijasoK fuU^ to tlio ^f& 
Of JLliriiiu* fMo la l^ roiiiptit out in ttm pmBim^tQ Xovo @ o ^ 
teotwoca iii3 caad r-l^rgarot# 
^ Z Xmof f&u Xmm^ xtQ Xovol Coaot Roott AQS^ QISS l^ ot ^ ymast 
olutob o» tho ^orXdl Bim imd diaa@r*» Fadlzi3 otit iato tbQ faot 
l»obi&iidl ao»&t tkm'M nowt Bo tor^tAwoi^Gl I4vo|«l^loooiiro liftto doi^ l 
lato sil(moo$ »«««iiito miipt •t* into oartht«« Into ojpooo**** into 
fieaoo**. into QODniii£i*»# into 4o3r«»*»iat^ iod«t«liito ^ o O r ^ ood 
Poat 
t^ 'ireii iSL tMa o ^ ^ t of pao0im:^t0 ocotai:^ Pim, iio@it@t06 
to aooi^t i if0 fully. 0*or a tmmixt tho ©toco iiglit© oro dissiwd 
©ligi^ oQtiii^  tho wBmm.% tho lovoro tcU© oaoh othor and 4ast -^o 
sojrt Qoaent tho lighto rotuni and wo hoar Diem orf««» 
» Wofeo i;i»*«*«« Orojt pjn is doad$ Bo aofejaodP 
Plcsi'0 dcmiol of l i fo io o<moiste£it amSL at tlmo morvQ 
m^kiMC* Ho holiovos that a otatlo ootssnmiOB onnt^t ho @ii@toi»od 
imd thus tils os^ of rmniloion at tho point of oonmsnatln^liilt i s 
indiootivo of tho foot that iasptto of hie ^oi<3it paBsim^ cmd 
t . Ibid p»|]5 
2» Ihid p J J f 
3» ihid |>.5f 8 
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desire to en^y liS^t he cannot tifv&rcmie his inhitJitions* 
This <?an only be e^laiaed toy the fact that 0» Jleill 
has set In opposition within Dion, the Dionyslan anti«^hrist 
^id the Christian asoetio represmted by the ima:;e of St* Anthohy. 
When the Puritan element In him gets the hetter of him^ Dion is 
repulsed by lif et and doaies lt# The martyr and saint of the Inner 
self coimterhelances the anti«*Christ of the stasKed self t but the 
intensity of each suggest the deptii of the conflict that dsstiroys 
Dion* This battle results in mutual ^ esEhaustion id.tb the oreative 
4<^ in life for life*s eaHe, rendered abortive* The real self of 
Dion gradually becoaes lilse that of a martyrt furrowed by pain and 
self torturop yet lighted from within by a ^iritual calm and huma 
kindlineast i^ sile the m a ^ " has a terrible dsath^like intensil^y 
its modOne irony* •* so cruelly aa3Lignant as to give him -^e 
appearance of a real demon tortured into torturing o-Hiers*" 
The victim of an Oedipus coa^lex^ scornful of father 
figures and abandoned by his imjther at her deathf Dion hankers 
for mother»love» He marries Margaret for I M s obvious reason but 
^ e cannot timely mother him as she does not Jsnow him so l^roughl) 
well* It is in the presence of Oybelf a mother figure ofor Diont 
and a whore in the eyes of society, that he is able to shed his 
mask caad along wlt^ It all his inhltoltions and Xm his real seXt* 
Dion^s strug^e and defeat are allergorical* He is a 
modem &veryman»afflicted with doubts and unable to communlc&te^ 
who finds security only in a retreat to the cH>th(^*s womb^ a 
temporary death in llf Sf preshadowing bis ultimate annihilation* 
t* Ibid p. 345. 
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But l3ioa io also Dionysua end saist be reboiiti oiul tho 
vosooX o£ tm^ rel^lrl^ i s Billy urcii^g o man trith i^ honi Oion 
liad a BtrcncQ rolationahip in l ifot b@inc ^ c n d f ^ t on Mm 
£or hXB livolihi>od« Inspitc of thoir ap^zront c^:)£llct we Dec^oo 
conscious of tn underlyino deeper Xi^ k* iirotmf diotincuiel^edi 
coa^lwOoacat tad prosporoust io tbo storAot^'ped /jnoriccn tousinoos-
nan surrounded by matcriul offluonce* Bcmo.'ih hia c^od man mook 
lurto and ima<^owlodged aolj^ i&hi materioliBtie end parasitic 
poroon I^ IAO ie unable to croate or to love* l^vioua o£ Dion*© 
oapabiUtios ao u poot c^ nd ortiatf h@ puto on lii8 macic in ordor 
to coin tUo Bcae fcind oi rcepcct and cdmiratio»# But VJAQ trnQC^ 
lioo in tho fuot that Bfio^ m foHowss Dion*s couroOf mx££orimQ hio 
agony but Giiarinij aono oi hia violon* AS f ruvis Bogcird says-** 
0 ^^lilo Sicaa i s Pant B^ ^^ a^J io ct satyr* i^bere QX<m IQ WaphistopbolGs, 
Bro^i io F0ust» &nd ^ o r o Dion io aartyrodf Brmm io a thief t^o 
oudt oloo bo loartyredt^' 
l^hQ thoit o£ Bicm^a misli invoXvos Bro;^ in ^ion*o psyoboooo* 
Tlio eois\ird io intoresting in i t s &mx r i (^ t oe oi iXluotration OJ? 
what aievors tcrae " intro^e^^oa ** toy wtiich nno individual tofeos 
another* 0 personality within hia and unoonsciouaXy play© that rolo* 
But jCor Bro^ m i t proves ^ itcX# £n his idcnity confXiot ho boooaos 
{3oro ond soro depend^t on his madct talHs to it$ reaches out to i t 
Xiko a dope fiend of tor a drus Qi^ oonvincos hicooli:«-«w 
** Vm dri«kiii£5 your ©trcai^tli Diony strength to iov© In this 
\mrXdt but oXso to dio and deep end b$ooi30 fortiXe QoHth^i 
1» Boj[prd C^^oit p« 27^ 
a, wiovers, tJ» Bavid. Froud on urondwnv* H@r Votliy floraitaco 
Houoot t955f Pf 1t1» *' 
3* Kino PXays p# 3i^ 
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The vision is blurred and his attempt to createis 
futile for he does not possess Dion's finer sensibilities. In 
the attempt to possess the something which he cannot| Bro\m 
uLtimately destroys himself. But jjust before dying he speaks in 
a burst of ecstasyi 
" Only he that has wept can laughJ " 
But more philosophical and ;3ustified are the play's curtain 
lines where the policeman confronts Cybeli 
Captaint Well, What's his name? 
Cybel t Manl 
Captain( Taking a grimy notebook and an inch long pencil 
from his pocket) How d* yiih spell it? 
And it is Brown, who in the end becomes an embl^a of the human 
condition. But the dilemma of man is not spelt out, rather man is 
presented as an engimat unsolved, inexplicable in words. 
Both Dion and Brown are shown to possess a certain relation* 
ship with Cybel, the Earth Mother and Whore. Her Nietaschean neopagan 
philosophy of eternal recurrence is the explicit moral of the play, 
and in her comfortable presence both Dion and Brown can immask 
themselves and be soothed by her mother love. Dion sees her as Life 
itself and his relationship with her is not at all sexual, but rather 
he gratifies his lack of mother love. For Brown too, v^o goes to her 
for physical gratification, in the end she becomes the mother. Cybel 
is deeply sensitive as well and espouses the mystical philosopj^i— 
1, Nine PUys , t>. 375* 
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iU^aya ocoinl AlwafSf olwayet forsvar QCpA»l 
• •«* tmm (m& i^mc^tifm oatl l>ir^ cM palit oiplit 
flio irony is that i^ae o^ t&e acm are cbl© to imfefstcawl 
CfWl m.4 hor ptidlofi^ ph^ in tajtoliti't Horn io !» truth a sie^o 
moBSac©"^ " LiJTa is aXl right if you iet itdleao » sho toils 
Oion-^ « Ifou aay be iaportuiit tout ymir iifo is not* fhere i s 
®iiaic«ie Qi i t ^ r « ©VCX7 soccmd»* Shosa woria ii»ro so nm-Ji^mc^Mk 
t© 0* K^ill tfeot they hecsso Uw <s«aatral thc^o et hfx^'^^ ^w^pi 
two yeziTO XatcJT* 
Ihws I3i?mf Bro i^i end Cyfeel constituts tho tri« of play 
ao for^th© eilogorie^ strnictta^ is conc©r»a4» Cto ^ o ©t^or hoM 
tho pyoaoiico of Mariprot hieliUc^tE tho psyi^olosioal pj^oosoos 
in ^ 0 life of Di03 una Buowji oiaco k?th try to posseso hor aiitl 
tho mac&o eui^ost thatr desiroB v*ad foiiuro to do so* Marcjorot 
roprosoata tho otemal /yeericon cirl^aoaaat sisiplo cM iimocimtt 
a person i^io nm&t p*ows tjip maitciiyt Sho i o ^ s Bimt tot oniy 
the |»idy£ul Pc3i*sidc of hit ciiQructor» not tho vuInoraMOf 
s ^ ^ t i v o yomg artistf ona i s al3io to oo:i]i!2uaioato i^ith hiai only 
whim ho $omi hie ©asli* Moa sarric® Margorot i^th tho 4ooir© to 
got iovot ppotootidn ond uackapc-tcMiiic teJt oho io aot aljio 1^ 
iimittt»mfitmmKmmmmimmmmmmm»mitiftmmm*fimtmmiH«wiluii mini i iiwiiiiiii]ii»wiiiiiiiiiiii«ri'riii<»ii«i>iiii«<iiii)iiiiiiiii»ii''Tjii»iii;iiiir»wiiiiii,iiiiiiiiiii]iiirjiiii ifmininiifiiifiiiiwiiniiiiiiiiiiiimiiw 
2f Ibi4 , |># 557 
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r0Oipit>cat® Ms a©Dlros» Dissatisfioti and immtally wpsett 
h@ tur»a to CyboX £or iuHUMOsit* l-^orc^et |^ ao cno^i^r %&^mr 
in Bi^ jiim ^© i s aosperot© to cot her* Urorni^o coouqlitiosft ©f 
DiQfi^ Q laaolt io laalnly to got possosoioa of her* But ths irmi^ Qt 
m^ ^ a i o ©ituatioii i s ^lat oioaci w i ^ iahoritiiio Koripi^ot oftor 
Dion^s aoatfet lio *4^ 50 iniicritB Idao artiot*® ^st^ ycmely ©oasitiifQ 
!iatiiro« Oion t&inH© H ho io uotx^xku tlio po^or to iivo oi*e.tiv^y«*» 
InfQOt ® ^ io osX^ stooiing that ox*oativo i^ o^or Qa4o ooif &o©t2^ o» 
tivo cuEpioi;© i^ruotratioa aa4 tiio dostnwtiosj f^GltXf foliowo"* 
f ho piojf thus hoo a thi*o£^ NaiEi0iioiixioX at?^^ttar©«»-
phiiooophiooii poyohoio^ooi and oliocioriocli jroolisad throng m. 
imagUiativo uoo oi^  mac^s* fho oonataut oltostiatiod bo^wo r^i o a ^ 
end fcoo lOKlo u» ^iisiv© yet COS^OK quoiity to tho play* 0* Weill* o 
os^loitotion of tho theory of laocK (m4 fooo io a oroditoblo mpo^ 
rlsoatf Imt owsh o^orteost© had t>caa laada earlier too* ilorooirer 
i t io not caitiroiy orgcai^et For Qtumplo in Firaodollo's play© tire 
j^^sd a oictilar dioohot<^y hot;;o^!i UIQ m&tM cM itaoo tnit i t io 
o^orativo in a ooro ouhtlo way# PirotidQllo ht^ovod %n tho hooio 
cmbi0uity o£ the hvmoa ^oroonolity* Oonoath I&o si^Lrficiolly 
latocratcKl pors^aolity thore ore o hoot of cos^los: cad ccaafl iet^ 
ii&pulooo f^uoivo oclYoo that do£y dof imition* th is idoo o£ tho 
rolo <md the oriietmcot wacM oad ^QOO io drcaatisod offcotivc^y, 
ttlth mn^ ixioit;ht and philooc^hic:;! ^pm ia ^caior .^.:^ ^* ^IILS^SEB* 
i ^ ^ , M,„,^ffl^M„f^,,.f^Ayf^i: ^^ othor j>lGyo of PirciidoUo* 
AocordiSQ to Pii^ndoilo ifooflo ore couotoutly plc^ia^ voriou© roles 
cud oosmixic^ dl£formt imsMB ^lich io nooooaory for th^n in ordor 
t» Cited in cior&« Qp^ Qit f * 10* 
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to j ^ o t o t&aaijolvoo to a c^ot io ^"orld* Dut t£iis conotaut 
Sltm ©f H^o fisuHy cutoortiSB tholr t^ ^naoi© cad elucivo 
B^\mB ond filzes tdiico i» a rouLop tJius dpprAvins t l i o of tlio 
iBDmoQ cm& Wisk)Sino(L poeoiMHtieo of o it3ll Idoodcil esdLot* 
0IICO* For PlraiOGlXoi a masls i s tJ?o 02*17 tr?.y QS era .Uao com© 
modaino la ^rdB^oscOf l>ut I t ie clgo 1 -l^spcrat© fom o£ USQ 
Q££QrmdtioA honjamo it Is acMavod :>Z tho CJ^JOBSS or 1;!3io ^m/ 
of aotbftaX lif0 procooooG. 2hus tlri us? or caelje ic Pii^smfiallo 
1.6 Mghiy euI)t3iot philost^hAcO. .fid ;;.m\citilt u i^ilc^ to 0» KoUll 
i t oaiy sGTvoa to iiXuctratoi} a i.vlX de.fiao<l idou, Ms favoax^ito 
i40a of a cojaTliot botvcoa pac n ixyl Cli^istinJi i^j'iacipleo oiul in 




LAZARUS LAUCaiED » 0* NEILLyS 
CONCEPTION OF THE SUPERMA^ It A MASKED 
EXTRAVAGANZA 
Lazarus Laughe^ is yst another landmark in 0* NeillVs 
search for meaning in existence. Strange enou^, as vie gather 
from B.H. Clark, It ic the only play which has not been pro-
fessionally acted or porfonaed at any theatre, 0' Neill hlmsel 
thought it to be the most successful thxng he did. He called 
Lazarus Laughed a " Play for an Imaginative Theatre,"^which 
is quite true for he translates here his philosophic visicaa 
into theatrical terms. It makes fasctAating reading, but even 
then one can foresee the limitations it can pose theatrically. 
The caatral theme of the play may be looked upon as the 
assertion of the affirmative philosophy of eternal recurrence, 
proclaimed earlier by Brown In Pie Great God Brovm 
" Only he that has wept can laiighl" 
Lazarus, ^ust risen from the grave begins to lau^ 5oft3.y like 
a man in love with God, The Chorus chantt-* 
" Lau^f LaughS 
There is cnly life 
There is only laug^terj 
Death Is no morel 
Death is dead! "^ 
As B.H, Clark says, » Lazarus Laughed Is a hymn to life, a cry 
of triumph shouted in the faces of those Christians who look 
i^on existence as a vale of tears, the petty egotists vrtio expe* 
1, Citeddin Clark, B,H., Op, cit, p. 116 
2, Ibid, p. 117 
3, Nine Plays, p, 339. 
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to ^ (»»xtezit >m eolJtti** TbB pla^ ia o @t3«a3);03 cud I'cisoiiiati&g 
j;fa|e,Ho4y^ ..,Aiiet \«K> iSlopXoy feo*& csalad caaa laecslj^ iilOQl grot©ot|uia!y| 
1^0 lUsacn Xo^darof !?ilmriu9 md ColijuOo cro tortU3?&a oostroua 
viimmB of dq^ cjKScgit eodetjrt 2nd Poqpeld QTE4 *1ixlc«t cro types of 
•a^ EtertiaX nistareos eai sternal ilottioTf But tlic ppetocossdst*^ 
tho pe3t*grcphot LcamiSt lo sat cp:j?t frssea tbo otfe<»8 Ijy lits 
iQUcj^tort Ms a^lyanol»0 ytsvfi-Mt hiB totolfoffirocLtim of escietoies. 
0» l^oiaJt*s most cabitioya arotiotypo of ^ o Mcaoloh* 5Ma rGdyLcolijr 
03g?©i4j3eBtQlt cslE^st lasto^^eaDXc :?1Q5F OIBO co&trilsutesj to tMa 
attCTpt- et tlia oroaticm of a 2i^cni2xHtioro# phllosi^uliort poetf 
ICtio quastlon oriccs'M' xihct dxovD D' Hcill to ttiie MM of 
o^exlo^to l veftteirc^ 0» iloill isroo wail cwcupo of tUa camt^nporoiy 
i!itm*0 ititfs&oo d3aix*o for spiritual cs^xmsalcm^ a roiat;ic2i xsi^ God 
and the iisivcrso* CoaseqtKsxtly too jwvcrssoo t^e CJipietloa "rlrtuo 
of pl<^ 033^  Ijumilily to Q point \MCVQ i t OJB mQcst t?itli pagm 
creative joy 02^  tho js^ s^cHmS of orcuct^ct}. rotU^ioias e^arionca* 
i.^ -sotyia. JUti^ nhc^  i s Cfimseq:wsatl$r L p 3 ^ of oil ooviouro*** JiKla@o« 
ChrlBtlcUf Grac<;e»<i< a^at Slao-Iaaitmf li^ ioijo t ^Q ICESSOS oosivora© 
<m ^© e^itrolil^' of pcromicl sfiSismitloii«, Tho creation of tho 
c&araoter of huzsrm yae tho rocult ofcii ©i^ tGnDiim 0tijd5r of world 
ii^il^ous u^ tmoi^at roli{^o\io pjilloss^ p!3^» Hs a^iiitta^ i t in mm 
of hio Icttorc^ 
t* Gitcs^ ia Clcsis# Op* c l t , t PP» n7*1ie» 
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" Off and on, of late years I have studied the 
history and development of all religions with immense 
Interest as being— for me at least, — the most illumi«» 
natlng" case»historics" of the inner life of man." To which 
there is little douUt, Lazarus is hardly a realistic character, 
a full blooded human beings A modem mythical figure, his 
source lie in various i^ cligions arid also in modem philosophy 
— that of Nietzsche. Lazarus is a kin to Zarathustra, both 
being prophets and Supenaien who preach a eternal recurrence 
and urge men to strive upifard to greater glory, but he also 
resembles Nietzsche* s conception of Dionysus in The Birth of 
Tragedy, one who pursues his followers to an ecstasy of revelry 
and laughter in which they completely lose themselves, finally 
killing the God so he may be reborn, Lazarus proclaims in a 
state of ecstasy— 
" Lonely no more I Ilillions of lau^iing stars there 
are around 2 •«« there is no death, nor fear, nor 
loneliness I There is only God's Eternal Laughterl"^ 
and then as liie Wletzschean Superman he cries-— 
" Let all stars be for you henceforth symbols of saviours-
— sons of God v/ho appeared on worlds like ours to teil 
the saving truth to ears like yours, inexorably deaf*.. 
But the greatness of Saviours is that they may not savet 
1. Letter to Martha C. Sparrow, October 13, 1929, cited by 
Doris Alexander, '• Lazarus Laugiied and Buddha", Modem 
Language Quarterly, 17 •December, 1956, p. 359. 
2. Engel, Sdwln., The Haunted Heroes of 0* Neill. Cambridget 
Harvard Univ. Press, 1953 p. 179. 
3. Nine Plays, p. 457. 
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•1 
The greatness of Man" is that no God can save him-
taitil he becomes a God, In addition Lazarus* s calmn 
compassionate, seiriess contanplative qualities remird 
one of Buddha^ 
"Let a laughing av/ay of self be your new right 
to live forever"^ 
As Krishna of the Bhagvad-Gita he reiterates— 
'^But all death is men*a invention"! 
V/hile his mystical nature and belief In the non-existence of 
evil recall the transcendentalism of Thorean and Emerson 
Obviously the play as Carpenter observes is designed to appeal 
to the imagination rathen than the common sense,"^ and its 
mystical affirmation of eternal life is seen in the miraculous 
resurrections of Miriam and Lazarus* The play is in deed 
visionary and designed to appeal to the ijnagination. There is 
no direct address to the rationalmind. 
As pointed above, 0» Keill created the daaracter of 
Lazarus to a great extent in the moxild of Nietzsche's conception 
of Dionysus and Zarathustra* The doctrines propagated by this 
great philosopher— the doctrine of Superman, eternal recurrence, 
pity and" amor fati"were reinterpreted by 0* Neill to suit his 
ovm ends. 
1. Ibid, p. 398 
2. Alexander, Doris., " Lazarus Laughed and Buddha" 
Modem Language Quarterlyl)p,cat. p. 357. 
3. Nine Plays, p. 419 
4. Ibid, p. 402 Eugene 0* Neill. Twayne Publishers, 1964 
5. Carpenter, F.I,, p. 119. 
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O'Neill was actually fascinated by the Idea tiiat 
Nietzsche's philosophy of power coudd help Bill t^ the 
spiritual void of contemporary society. Hence liazarus is 
created in the image of a superman«savioua>tra^c hero who 
teaches man to live ^yously, free from all inhibitions and 
to die fearlessly, I^azarus has over come all his earthly 
passions thi^ugh rigid discipline of the self and reached that 
stage of perfection where mental calm and spiritual happiness 
is abundant and no sorrow touches him. Contrary to him is his 
wife Miriam who symbolizes the doctrines of Chiristianity, She 
leads a life resided to sorrow and suffering and penance, and 
to her it is not life on this earth but the life hereafter that 
matters* Consequently her life on earth is a preparatory for 
the life to come, Lazarus and Miriam are poles apaii; as regards 
their beliefs and values while Lazarus affirms life, Miriam 
negates it. 
The crowds— Nazarenes, Jews and Romans represent 
mankind in general, with all their follies and shortcomings» 
earthly passions and material desires, They are often seen to 
behave symbolically in the manner SBfiimala do-«* like curs, dogs, 
pigs, roosters, swine, rats, ^Jackals, hyenas* They cannot raise 
themselves above this level. None of t h ^ do, Lazarus is one 
such in<iividual who has transcended his earthy qualities and 
hence he is the Superman, 
Lazarus, theSwgperman believes in the Supermacy of 
life over death, in Nietzsche* s philoso|Jhy of eternal recurr* 
ence. Yet how different is the conception of 0* Weill from M m 
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The latter believed in « the eternal cyclical repetition of 
alltthingB," that an event in history would repeat itieljf 
over and over again. But 0« NeiU believes only in " the 
regeafieration of the biological abstraction, Manl" 
While philosophically Lazarus is presented as an 
alternate to Christian theory, ironically enough, he too is 
a martyr' and a saviour come to sa»t mankind. While Cktkst can 
be conceived as a tragic hero, because he does suffer on this 
earth, Lazrus does not undergo any such experience. Ciirist 
suffers in a way that permits human identification with him, 
which again Lazarus does not. Although Lazarus may experience 
physical, pain during his execution, he not only does not suffer— 
he laugJis, Thou^ the material for tragedy existSt a man cannot 
be Called a tragic hero If he does not suffer, does not learn, 
does not have a down fall I What more can Lazarus learn, having 
solved 'the mystery of life and deathl There is no Inner turmoil 
in hifflf no question of "hamartia" or tragic flaw, Natitfally 
such a figure arouses within us neither a sense of pity and fear, 
nor a sense of Id^itlfication, As Cyrus Day puts it-* " He is a 
symbol, an abstraction, a mere mouth piece* and an inarticulate 
one at that, for 0» Weill's ideas"? 
Tfee play*s imaginative presentation miables the reader 
to endure both the repetition of the Nietzschean philosophy and 
the rampant grotesquery of human nature, 
1, Cited in " 0» Neilli Twentieth Century Views" ed, 
John Gassner, Prentice Hall Inc, 1964, p. JS 
2, Ibid 
3, Amor Fatii 0* Keill*s Lazarus as Sxipennan and Saviour 
" in " 0» Neillj A Collection of Critical Essays", ed. 
J , Gassner ( Op, c i t ) . 
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For 0* NeHl has here created one of the most 
unusual spectacles of modem theatre^ From a play which 
exhibits the absolute nadir of human nature, he has 
created the tragic joy of Lazarus. Terrifying and pathetic 
is the human condition which causes the hero*s death but 
noble and brave is the hero who dies a comic deaths comic 
becuase it is of slight consequence in the movement of 
eternal life. 
So much ofor the philosophicsil purpose behind the 
play, ^ s regards technique it is radically e:q)erimental in 
its use of masses of masked men and women who form a shifting 
social setting for the action. It was 0» Weill's intention to 
give an audience visually the sense of crowd, not as a random 
collection of individuals, but as a collective whole, an 
entity. The canvas of the play is symbolic of the vastness of 
the universe. The play is enacted on the stage of this woild 
with BeidUay, Greece and Rome forming the background. Similarly, 
the entire mankind is involved in the action. The seven periods 
of life are presented in the crowd characters- Boyhood, Youth, 
Yo^g, Manhood, Manhood, Middle age. Maturity, Old age. They 
also include seven general types of characte3>- The simple, 
Ignorant; the Happy, Eager; the Self-tortured, Introspective; 
the Proud, Self t<eliant| the ^ervile, Hypocritical; the Reve-
ngeful, tiruel; the Sorrowful, Resigned. In other words, the 
play's mobs each act as a collective character, and their choral 
utterances and actions are generally unified as a result. 
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Sceiiically it woiald have been an easy play to prodtice 
requiring only a few set piecesi arches and collumns. But 
the overwhelming introduction of masks Is a point to recktm 
with, Lazarus and the principal characters present no problaa. 
While Lazarus is unmasked becatise he has overcome his fear 
of death, 1:^ e supporting characters wear half^masks, in part 
because they must speak line of some complexity, and their 
lips must be free, their voices unmuffled and in part 0* Neill 
wishes to suggest a difference between the persona which the 
mask represents, often grotesque or terrifying and the simpli-
city of being, revealed in the mouth and lips. Thus Pompeia 
wears a half-^masl on the upper part of her face^ olivd-coloiired 
with the red of blood smouldering through, with great dark 
cruel eyes, a dissipated mask of intense evil beauty. 
The small chorus wear oversize masks which cover liieir 
full face. They were intended toccontain megaphones. These and 
those of the crowd present substantial difficulties but the 
plan while elaborate is not complex, thiraci^ ihapparently it seems 
so, 0* Keill requires masks presenting seven personality types, 
following a simplified Jungian scheme for each of the tradi-
tional Beven ages of man. He dtqplicates the scheme for women. 
Thus in the first scene, 98 crowd masks and sevaa individual 
masks are required. It is a staggering technical requirement 
not only in making the laask but in the provision of the bodif s 
to wear them. The plan is elaborate and probably in any theatre 
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impractical. This mi^t be the reason why it has never 
been professionally acted. 
The importance of the choruses and. the crowds be less 
in the words they chant than in the sound pattern they create* 
Their power is aural. They are like the drums, the grating 
clattering sounds of Yank's boiler room. They seek to convince 
not through logic or poetry but through massed power. They 
provide a vast orchestration for the action, to which the text 
is only a libretto. On the page the chorus lines appear to 
follow sequentially cue to cue. In the theatre however, they 
overlap the speeches of the protagonistst their soimd and 
their words echoing what is said, elaborating^ emphasizing and 
augmenting the dialogue. For example in Act 2 Scene 2, when 
Caligula finally faces Lazarus and realizes his power, Lazarus 
mocks him gently and begins to laugh. His laughter Is echoed 
by the crowd and by Caligula himself. The crowd* s laughter 
continues and grows as Caligula asks why he loves to kill. 
Lazarus*s answer rides on the tide of choric laughter, 
" Are you a speck of dust danced in the wind? ThoBte 
laugh, dancingl Laugh yeo to your insignificancel" 
It is silent for three minutes and again when Lazarus 
laugh again, the choric orchestration softly enhances his 
description of death. As he speaks, the choric laughter blends 
into words spersed with his phrases and echoing and overlapping 
1, Nine Plays, p. 417* 
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them 
" Men ©all life death and fear it 
They hide from it in horror 
Their lives are spent in hiding.,t». 
Lazarus* s next words are a direct address to the crowd ^ich 
presumably will be heard in sil<aice| but immediately following 
the short exhortation the chorus forth again in'lines which 
sound contrapuntally, finally coming together in a full chorus-
Laugh, laughl Fear is no morel Death is deadS 
As Lazarus goes out in his charist, the choral sound is at 
its height. 
The effect of this vrould be impressive, if the technical 
difficulty of training the chorus to spesak in tempo and with 
the proper modulations of voliuffie could be overcome* The second 
matter is that of writing v/ords for the chorus. 0' Kelll has 
been fully aware that he cannot write sentences of any complexity 
whatsoever. The choric lines are short, relying on repetition 
and simple phrasing for their effect. Since they are always, 
anything more would have impeded articulation and reduced the 
words to the merest blur, 
0' Weill once commented to the play wright, Paul Green*^ 
ajbout his hopes for the American theatre of the imagination, 
unbounded and one in which the audience could share, as a cong-
regation sharesi^^the_^ 
^ n ibid p. hia 
2. Ibid p. 418 
3« Gelb, Arthur and Barbara, 0* Nei3.1, London, Jonathan 
Cape, t962 pp. 602 f. 
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objected to the shaip division of most Idieatres betv^een 
actors and audience, stage and aiiditori\aQ and hoped that 
the entire theatre coiild he unified and charged with emotion. 
This can only happen when the audience actively participates 
in the acticaa that takes place on stage. Then he talked of his 
owi efforts somewhat in that directioji. 
",.•• iirhat I would like to see in the production 
of Lazarusf is for the audienon to be caught up 
ejioug^ to ;}oin in the responses— the laughter and 
chorus stataaents even as much as the negroes do in 
ons of their revival meetings," 
This reflects the new trend in> modem -tiieatre and in 
some way parallels the vision of Artsud who advocated a passio-
nate participation on the part of the audience, All^oughi 
theatrically this trend did not again manny follov/ers, but it 
was si^ficant in "tiie sease that it foreshadowed many later 
developm^ats, 
0' Neill, W9 may condlude now, is driving at the 
projection of the image of Man in thts play. For the purpose 
of achieving this, he has oaployed tlie Nietzschean philosophy 
of eternal recurrence and modelled his protagonist Lazarus on 
the Image of Dionysus. Here 0' Neill abandons his pessimistic 
outlook for once, and instead of writing a j^ ract describing tb 
pessimistic conclusions regarding man's futile search of or a 
satisfactory balance betwe^ desire and ability, between the 
ideal and restrictions In Lazarus Latuahed he proves that the 
goal is almost within reach. He shmm that of only man drives 
out the evil lurking in his own consciousness, the evil of 
Ibid. pp. 602 f. 
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araMtion, the evil of power^ he can become an ideal human 
being, 0* Neill must have shuddered to think of the possi-
bility of a world controlled by such malformed creatures 
as Caligula, who are full of guile and cunning, and 
ambitious for fame. On the other hand Lazarus is guileless 
and thinks of love alone as the basis of healtliy life, 
0* Neill, making use of Lazarus as his protagonist point out-
" Life is for each man a solitary cell whose walls 
are mirrors!^ 
0* Neill firmly believed that the greatest defect 
in man is this illusory idea of himself, Man is always 
fij^ting a war with different aspects of his personality and 
feeling himself baffled, Lazarus is the symbolic being who is 
liberated from this pursuit of illusions,swealth, power, empire 
all these are illusions, 0» Neill seems to point out that death 
is the product of all such material and social powers. On the 
one hand, a bold spirit like Lazarus who is not afraid of these 
powers certainly has no fear of death jind Caligula on the other 
hand represents the most *icious aspect of hianan social insti-
tutions with his legions and a thirst for saasuality, Lazarus 
is the image of Man that 0* Neill tries to pro^Ject and he has 
been fairly successful in doing so* 
The play, one might add is a landmark technically and 
philosophically because here 0* Neill has tried to combine the 
Nietzschean philosophy of eternal recurrence with the device 
of masks and his conception of the image of Man, Hence it 
i. tJlne JPlays p, 4lV* — — 
90 i s a btfXA and faring sag^ erlment Oeapite i t s various 




With strange Interlude. 0* Neill launched an experlm^ital 
venture which was remarkable as regards its technique,. The play 
emISbys the stream of consciousness device, a significant deve-
lopment in Gont^aporary fiction initiated Isty Mrs,. Virginia Vfoolfe* 
There is no biographical or critical evidence to prove that 
Mrs* Woolfe influenced the American dramatist in any way^ but the 
similarity of the technical approach cannot be overlooked, because 
both desired to delineate the inner psychological processes for a 
character's mind in their works» Mrs. Wooljfe of course stands as 
the consvaamate master of this form of writilng, whereas 0* Neill*s 
attempt to dramatize such processes is only commendable, though 
.kit 
theatrically not very successful. Both in ()• Neill and Virginia 
Woolfe we sense the desire to stress the continuous flow of 
experience, the indefinableness of characters and external circum* 
stances as they impinge on our consciousness. Above all both wanted 
to convey or communicate the impression made by one individual upon 
others and to reveal human personality partJiy liirough its own self 
consciousness and partly through the pictur'e pro^Jected by It upon 
oMier minds* 
Many critics would agree on the poin,t that the device of 
inner monologue in The Strange Interlude is the outcome of 0* Nelll* 
knowledge and adaption of the Elizbethan device of asides and 
soliloquies* Though one cannot deny that such an influence may have 
been there, 0» Keill*s adaptation of it is far more sophisticated 
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ond complex* Here it is Bot a oharactor hoXdino a deltate with 
hlmsolf tnit thQ constant ilm oS thought of a hymon heing froa 
minute to minutet which was onxy perfectly Qoatored in tho novels 
of Virginia Woolfe before 0* Hoill had anployed It for dramatic 
use# For exan^le in JacohVs Room sho attempts to remove the 
narrator from the sc^ast so that tho reader may seem to see the 
sub;3eot solely through the eyes of the people in the book* Or in 
Mrs. Dalloiifay she gives the necessary f act^ about people through 
the reflection of some other aind in tho book, not from without, 
The presence of the narrator is folt only at times in these booiss* 
But the directionin which she is oovinc towards complete ob^ecti* 
vityf not the ob^Jectivlty of dramaf s^hlch is limited to the enacted 
and the spoken word, but an objectivity in which the feelings^ the 
mediftationsf the memories of thoprotoeonists ore projected without 
intemention ^pon tho mind of the reader* For example w h ^ James 
in ^0 Xhe Light House emerges into manhood* Vie receive his iiapre-* 
ssions of^tho world of tho oldorly"| linked with past manories and 
with projects for tho future^ through the medium of his own refle» 
otions* ]Ln Strg^e Interlude^ 0» Weill also tries to portray 
objectively the inner processes of the human psychSf Earlier he 
had used the device of masks in The Great God Brown to portray 
the inndr conflicts of chscattors and the problem of split person^ 
ality* But in Strange Interl^id^y the tool is totally different. 
Strange Interlude is tho story of Kina LeodSt the dau^tor 
of a Kew l:iioland professor, ^ irtios? lover Gordon ShaWf an aviatlaa 
officeri is killed in war without consummatino his love relationship 
with her* The incidentc provides the base for a scries of attache 
mentSt disillusionmento and unfulfilled desires in the life of Uina 
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which in the catid leaves her a totully a|>ent \J05Mm, l^ ina t& the 
o^itral character and the Insticator of the action and the story 
jpjTogresses on the action and reactions of Hlna towards the ©©a 
she coQcs In contact with* tluch as 0* ^elU may deny It^ the 
Influence of Frued Is clearly visible in the play la the theme* 
rilna*s life after her fiance's death is seen from the psychoanalyst*d 
point of vleaaand 0' Helll's enjployment of the streaia-ef«»conscious«» 
ness technique in order to hrlne out the psychic tension of his 
Characters* 
The tragedy is set in isotlon vAma. Kinase fiance Gordfisa 
dies in war* The incident thromr her Into a state of shock* She 
begin 6 to hate her father for his moralllg^i for It i^ ras he wo had 
objected to their developing relationship befor^* marriage* In order 
to condensate for what she thinks was her cowardly treachery to 
Gordon! Kina becomes a nurse In a hospital for crippled soldiers* 
But after a your of lurking there she feels as dissatisfied and 
Qoaotlonally Insecure as ever before. In a search for securltyi she 
marries Sam v/lth the secret hope that a child ml^t fill the void 
in her life* Sam Is the fcmllier 0* Weill parody of the dense 
cofl^lacmit business man^ an eternal undergratiziate t«ho fashions a 
successful career but never bothers to understand llfe« The marriage 
is a disaster trtm the starS end fate strikes a cruel blot* when 
Nina realizes that she cannot have a child by Sam for fear of the 
stareak of hereditary insanity in the family* Events take a very 
coai|>llcated turn when Hlna in accordance with her mothGr-ln*S«aw*s 
wish goes to Dr* Darrell who agrees to be the child's father* 
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Barrel! ia a typical proiSuct of the soi<mtific a$e§ toJtiiss scioac© 
to b© ^ © taodem Oodi th© answer to all problaas of life. In t^e 
b«g|jmiag both ohofw th^aselves to be very i3att6r«K»f*fact and 
objective about the wbole affair. But soon they or© passionately 
in lovo* Tho child l»>m of this union is named Gordon }sy the 
mother* Thua the infant*s paternity aoquirea a kind of dt;^lioity 
when Mm realise that ** biologioally he ia the son of Dai»il« 
Spiritually the son of Gordon and aorally the eoneof Sam Evans** • 
Hina never ioved Sas and so she deoidea to sue for divoroe 
and marry Darrell* Firet DarreH refuses t^e peoposal but later 
when he mal&ea isp hie mind to marry» it is Hina y^t^ refuses* She ha@ 
oome to realize in the mA that she desires no single man» So she 
decides ^ hold all the ttoee men in her trap^?*- Sam her husband, 
Oarrell her lovert and Marsden the father surrogate ^aha has always 
been -^ lere behind the scene watching and *?aitins patiently* Gloating 
m. her possession she says triumphantly'*"** 
"My three men»«»» I feel their desires converge on me 
• *,»* to form one c(»irplete male desire which I abi^rbe 
«««»• and am ^ ole «*», they dissolve in mSf their 
life is my 3iJei*«» I am pre^ant vith the three*««*t 
husbandl««*««loin9^***«f father*•#• littdLe GordQ9)l»««* 
h© is mine tool**** that maltes it perfect^ 
But this state of affairs does not last long* One by one all het^ 
men leave her* In theeeve of her life it is only Charles Marsden 
^ o remains \3iy her side and cores enou^ for her to as& her hand 
in marriage* He tells her*** * so iet*s you and me forget liie 
Mhole distressing episodSf regard it as an interlude of trial and 
t. Goyai, ]B»S* C^*cit'p. 123 ' '' ' ' ' " 
a* ^ine PlaySf p* 6$6« 
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Ijrepuratioa say, ia wtildti oxat souls have becsi scropetl ciecai 
o£ impure n.66h end siada wortl^ to liXsac^ $n peacelf 
Several points are to be taken special not© in tbe play« 
First of a l l i s the chsraoter of Wiaa whi<^ i s Bern, end dev^oped 
ia tlie perspoctiirs of th© r^atioaaship tiie men liave ^ith her* ThB 
mm in imr l i fa osxi nsittier Ire dascrit^ed as typee nor as fully 
developed Individt^St or roucul and f ia i to&an beings* the speech 
aUout her l ^ e e men i s i^e auset oelf-evid^t escoaple of her 
feelings towards eaoh of the® and suggest that eaoh of these mm. 
are really partial aspects of a i^hole male personality* Hina's 
{^araoter g^ rtr^ s BSA develops alcmg the relotioneMp she has ^th 
these ©en* ISiough the play aims at a tragic ^ad^ the heroine does 
not strike us as a tragio figtore* Perhaps the reason may he that Mina 
i s shoim to make a iiuaher of choices in l i f ei SK>st of them of a 
questionable moral value yet never i s she once subjected to aioral 
judgement* l^ ven vhm. she wills her husband* s dea^ and attasi^ts 
through an outrageous l i e to break offer her son's engagaaentf the 
spectator i s imable to crit icize her actions except hy dit?oreing 
himsUkf entirely froia the conditions under i^hich the play operates^ 
Hina's moral or amoral ^soices reveal her psychological obsessions^ 
but do not help her to outgrow tai©a, f he only dsvelopaent in her 
i s trm youth ts old age* At taie caad she i s the scaae persim ^ e 
was at the outset and tho\;#i trtiat that Character amounts to has besm 
revealed iM an acute way» i t has not proved, ©specially individ* 
uating* " llina i s a precursor of a long l ine of neurotic heroines 
in American l^eatre but compared with many df her dau^ters*** 
she i s strangely factress*** 
1* Ibid p* 681 
2* Bogard» fravis OptOit* p* 305* 
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tim te(^mi<|ue of interior cumologu© ims be^a looked 
t^on f avourabl;* by many orltlos Xifes Ricfeartl Dmka Sfelimer 
and £ ^ e l and Tixm TluBtmrni ^MQ caHs i t <^  a nioeting plaoe 
of outer liapetias mid iimer quality of ciiaracter, this inner 
quality Of character ^ i c h i s artievaatod in CK>flogue8 reflects 
p 
the true aature of san;# These interior laonologueQ are aore 
frequent vAen the characters are tmae and emotionaliy perturbed* 
At such timeo t^ese interior monologues are long and cca^licated 
iadioating the ooasclous or subconscious r«rpression of feelings 
or saotiont Onoe the repressed feeling© have be<m released through 
these monologues the t^aracters reswae their nonaol ordinary 
dialOf?i0« The psycMc tensicms of the characters are reflected in 
the brokm artiythas of ^ incc«aplete sentences following one another 
la disjointed sequ^ces according ^ the principle of free associa* 
tiw?* oind ** thQ loose ^mthas employed i s often admirably suited to t:i 
the presentation of the rapid succession of iaaces that ceoe eaad 
pass throu^ a person's aind, one image or thought leading ^ another; 
Yet there are cri t ics ^ho are averse to the experiment* For instaneeg 
v/^ J* Andersen beliw/es that at times this technique was a ridiculously 
awtoard procedure managed aechanioally by a change in voice so that 
the scene took on Jutenaittently tlie ^Qt^y attitude of a self«» 
Starting wax worto,"^ 
l^ hough Andersen's critioiaa i s corrjot and (Justified as far 
as stage prea^itation goes and that in deed i s our main concern 
IJII1JI.II1I-I..I , . . i i ,u.... i i .xi-). i i ' i imii[ i i 1 1 1 I I I i r" i '"• T i ' i i i i i i i j i i r—"— ' ~ - ' — ' " - I - — ' • •'^~t •—'""• 
U fiusanen. TisOi Q* 1^ *^ ,^'^ *? Scenic laafi^Si. Princeton Uaiv. 
Press l ^ » p* 215*" 
2* T#M» Biese* •» Aspects of Kjqjrcssion If Eugeno 0» l le i l l ' s 
Stranne Interlude and LjUiguistio Presentation of the Interior 
gonoioguoy cited in Tiu^anen^ p, 217*n 
3* Miller* J*Y*t m^^J* ^ff^l and American Cr4.tio* A f ^ a r y 
and Bibliographioal CheoKlist, He9aden» Archon Books* 1962, 
p . 58 * 
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it cannot b© denied that the technique itsolf la intriguing* 
Apart tram revealing psychic taision the aonoloeues also give 
an ironic undertone to «i© play. These monologuos, l^jr revealing 
incongruities between hidden thousht and spoken word provide 
devastating comic Irony^ Exposing the distortions of the sybcoii«. 
soioua thouf^te as they pass into conscious spooch the interior 
monologues oleo help point i^ tho contortione oS the somwwhet 
obsessed personalities* Charles Ilursdeng DarreHg Sem Evans are 
all types but types who resemtd© the crodtioas of Sherwood Andersaa* 
All of thea are psychological caricatures^ the first possessinij an 
exaggerated Oedipus ccaapl^t the cecond on oxccgcrated sci^itific 
ob^Jectivity, tiie third an e3£a3SGi^ Q*^ G<i bourgeo is conjplacency* But 
Nina Leeds though similarly obsessed^ \flth her selfish desires is 
not out of Andersen's rat^r sho is out of strindberg. As a critic 
says she is patterned after the Strindbergien destroyer t^ou^ 
much of the istearpuess and stijas is lessened by the veil of oya^athgr 
0* Weill i^wom over her* fhe obsessions of these warped characters 
€9»able 0* Kelll to escplore the themes of death, insanity and bourgeo 
is aoralltyt 
Further aore the iateriour mcaiolocuos point up some of the 
same thaoes as the inasfes in yhe Great God Broym did* They show 
people not fully coEmuoiloating with each othor, hiding thoughts and 
feelings and more Important, they ojdaibit characters alienated trcm 
themselves^ unable to articulate their deepes'; desires^ ideas and 
confront Idieir guit and fears* 
The treatment of the influence of the eybconscious behaviour 
1* Bognrdf TravlSf Op»cit p» slO%^ 
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i s wa^mmrt^y* fha interior moaologues pietore tk& *id» as 
Godt ^ 0 emlaodlaent of th@ living factors iUi oi£f Mirds^ ^^ 
eomt^jporaiy tragie aece^i-l^. I t resoaliles a «©dora fate, 
ctiai^cterizod S^ capricii^umosB and irrationalitir as llars<lei*s 
Q&mX neurosis md lliiio*s obsaosioas wiih tho dead lover m^e 
evideiit* As Woed Knifccli ol)servei>— 
« the play QBjdoye otir nearly lirtjjft kaoTrJletlg© of th# 
wii^sasci0iis JUa sus^ a aimaer eB to asliQ I t $ast over slX evoots 
that tmcertain aicfecriug Ii#»t which i t sheds la the l i f e ar©«ad 
1 
mi* » This aspect of lAe pl&y eu^esta th© aodem visiozi Tdt,th 
t^e Christian God dead tho ttm/ deity either iiidiffcareat or 
hostile* 
Dramatic iroay drenches thg vmt^ ac a result 0f bo-Wi th© 
i a t ^ i o r manoleguo aisil the hidden im'tur^ e- 6f BMSJ:^  ©vests* Se® i s tto© 
hutt of iia4Gh irohy* Hdlivee his l i fe imassror© of his faaily's 
hereditary iacisiiity aevsr kaowias th t his laother lias persuaded his 
idfs to hav© a cMld t3f JDarrtl^ Othtrs ere also viotiais of their 
irony. Ned and Niaa s^ealiin Act IV^ coldly sad soi^ t i f icaHy shotit 
iistsroourse with sa<ai othsr ^ mdiihiting a l aw^t i l e la<jo»gniity 
hetweea their Icire eaid ISieir ii«3tivation# Dominattog "both i s an «»• 
rscogBised miottcsalod pasoii^ that leads Nino to guilt s^id ^iirss 
Barren to a l i fe of ecsni^oxile tind a ruta^d oareer» towig Gordoa^ 
wsaware <«f «ho his real father is» hates Bm» Peifeaps the most 
otSBprehensive display of trci^ic irof^ i s the tmaomi mm^ at tho eat 
©f Act VI with Hiaa triiaaphantS.y toainatjUts s3J, throo of her lovers^ 
0Bd iKjinliiBs •»*»" Ky thrse »©»••« I feel tdiQlr desires oohverge in tae 
! l ^ of thcss lowers* Bvans a»d Harsden do inot Immi about tho third 
%* Joseph WoodUnitch ia Car/jill g^ ^ # p# 186# 
2« fliiis PlaySf %>• oit p« 6t6* 
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and Nina and DaireU do tmt suspect nm iinhappiaess niiidi 
awaits timsa Sn l^e fiittxr@ when -timy otsm to Iffm^ n^ed and 
empiBQ each oth@r« 
Tot iiis^ite of aH tho iSmatFicdX and es^sit^js*' t ^ a e s 
of the technique of interior ntonolo^s* At i s to fee kqpt l a 
mind that Mfs^RO tot^erludQ wiS utrfc €acacta.y a sucoossltQ. -
ejqperiiBent of 0* Weill* Leavo aside tlio ii5«irtcaaoe of tlie thoae 
whi^ in i tself i s not of wotiversal al^Ml&m&f mt&^ tho 
staging of th® play i s technicall|r prohlasatioal* At tim&B mm 
feels that 0* Ksill i s dovising a coi^licated teehaiQt30 for a 
th@mo whioh oould well have feo@ft hrO£M^ mtt ^id ocossmmieatod 
iri a oia^lo manner* Since 0* Melll*o es^erimonto wers directed 
tof/ards a search for meaning in lifOi tho ovolutlcm of a ne^ 
tyuaension of aeanlng or hsaaan situatl«»u But tMs does not 
hempen to l>o lite case ii^ .trQ!t^ ge. jl^^erluij^o. 0* l le i l l ' s discovery 
of the s1a?eaBW»f«»cosjsciousn60s technique for the ptai^so of 
draism i s most creditable tmt he hao not boi^ n ablo to realize 
the fullest a r t i s t ic posaihilitioSf aiJd |>oteatialities of IMs 
device or to m^-^ i t si^servl^it to susae significant puipose* 
la MMMSSLJ^^^}^ the technique heccraeo on end In i tself 
rather than a means of psysaiological penetwition and instrument 
of profound and universtal inoi#its into hissen situatiims* Hero 
\Mle he has etrolved e nm techaiQUo I t doe© not indicate m 
sxten04<aj of the philosophical^ Dtsim or the discovery of a neis 
diaeasion ofh ismm personality* In other words a suljtle and 
elaborate techniques has been put to l i t t l e use# and can cmly 
be adsiired for i t s mm SE^©« 
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0* KE3.LL»S ORJ^STEIA > A FREUDIAM 
IKTERPflKI4TIQN* MQUMIKG BRnnMP..q 
Otm of i^@ id>^i^rc3<l !30<3JE^  i n &»^&m di^ oma i s to 
roiotearpret dassiecd thcaaea ood^  to diow i t i a rolfsvcnc© to 
^ Q laodoni tiiiiGS* f i le ilooire to ]pro4oet 0110*0 sjrotaa of 
t h o u ^ t oM sKuroiitsr oipinst o o3.osoio.*4 l»ae^o^urid o^soosoS 
0* l l o i U too Qm& tMB i s a ^ o t i r tihat Ho <2O0S i n p^m^iyr 
fiecoaoo g jootm to ^ o Gr@«i£ trocoily of ^ o liouso of Ati'sQUS* 
i\0 a e r i t i o poiats out^ tito Opostcicm t r i i o 0 ^ i s " a truOja^li 
of eocioX ooaooicmoQ^I f i io fosailsr of Alssmio auffera ond i o 
conotcmtiy siifejootocl to o^mios Ijooatjso ttoc^ I^il v io iatod tiio 
t r i b a l lew* Ul t isato ly peaoo cftd ««^or I s rootor^d to the 
f caaiiy uiwi eocioty 1 ^ t t o in towcut ioa of tU© aivino o r ^ r # 
Tlio tru^odSsf cad ©moo^uaatly tfeo e i tJ for i i ^ browc^t i#o» 1*«3 
Houso of htsmm i s a e^aiQ roaotioa of Bin m& rot r i ln t t ion* 
Atrou0 eoinite a l iozTij^ii io oin ^m i » c ^ o r msi i t^ ho idUs^s 
h is om iKTotlior fiiyostos^o dsildrcm m^ f o o ^ Mm cm t l io i r 
fiQi3Ji# A maapQQ ^&cmM u&Gn .^troui*© faa i l y oo a roGiAt of 
Ma uot« A^^ossmnif tho eoa of AtrouSf raturno viotoriows f n m 
ttee f tss^on War and lariacs with Mo Q csoncbia&f tho pp©|>liotoso 
CoosondUra* But xio oooncr IIOOQ h© arr ivof lio i a U i i l od liy Mo 
oys t^lfOf d f t o i ^ o s t r a oM boi* lovor i^ociothuot tho mn o f 
fli^ootoott '£tm s^ t ivut ion iKMndl tOiio nurdor i s ixithor ociipios 
cayteEKicotra hatod Acasca^m fo r oaori f ieino the i r fQWiQ dauptm 
1« Roghcnr^or^oiUi O:p*oit ^ 104* 
i.iiiilW"» 
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Iphlgenia to appease the gods and Aeigisthus hated hia for 
the treatment that Agaai^ inoii*s father had meted out to 
Thyestes, And above all lay the fact that Chytemnestra and 
Aegisthus were involved in ra«t\ial adultery, and so the murder 
of Agamemnon was most desired and imperative, A|ter many years 
of this event, Orestes, son of Agamemnon returns from exile, 
and he and his sister pursue revenge and murder their mother 
and her lover* This act of matricide enra^ ges the Furies who 
seek his destruction^ The Furies pursue Orestes wherever he 
goes and after extensive wanderings and prolonged agony Orests 
is finally cleansed of his sin lay appearing before the tribimal 
o£ Athene's Aeropagus* The Furies are pacified and assigned a 
respectable place in Argos as the Erinyes. To fhe Greeks this 
was a perfect conclusion for the story because it conformed to 
their idea of justice and rationality and democracy* 
Mourning Becomes Electra parallels this tragedy very 
closely, but here 0* Neill has transfoi^ed the structure in 
modem psychological terms. Mourning Becomes -^lectra begins at 
the po&nt where mother and daughter, Christine ejtid Lavinia wait 
in the House of Manners for Ezra to return from Var. Lavinia 
is shown to have a certain affection for a young man, Peter, 
while Grin Bannon loves his sister Hazel, Then comes Captain 
Brant to the house and the play takes a dramatic turn when 
Lavinia, egged on by an old family servant traps Adam Brant into 
admitting i±iat he is the son of one of the Mannons who had 
seduced a maid servant and driven out of the house by Lavinia* s 
grandfather* 
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tavinia's suspicion ©f her mottier gro^s stronger 
and siie follows her to Um tot^ where Christine has plaimed 
a rend©2vou0 with Adtam Brant* She writes to her father and 
brother all ahout this lialson# Actually it is re¥©al©4 in 
the action of the play* Brant ha4 come to wreak vengeanoe |©oa 
Kzra for the in^astice done to his fathert hut accidentally 
fell in love ferith ehristine t^o reeiprocatod itf a»d who hated 
mr husband as fiercely as did Brant« The adultery of Christine 
and Brant parallels that of Clyt^anestra and AegisthuSf aa also 
the g m ^ e that Aegisthus here against kgemmmssk^ Christine 
could not ior^VQ Bzro. for sending Orin^ their young si^t to 
i^ art ^ ereaa in the Oresteiai Clytaanestra hates Agaatasnon for 
sacrificing their dats^iter Zphigenia* But heyond this apparent 
paralleliS!B# the motivation of 0* Meill's tragedy is pisyoholo-
gioally more cc^^ex GO^id suhtle anA intrlcatet From nov^  on 
the play laoves as Stark Yomig points out**** with the fa-tiier*s 
hatred of the sons who returns it» the i(m*s adoration of the 
aether I the dau^ttr*8 and the mother*© entaixmimat "tiie dau#iter»i 
and the father* s devotiottf to Christine* s anirder of her hushand 
with the poison sent hy Brant and substituted for the medicine 
presct^ibed against his hea^t trouiae**, fhis is the end of the 
first part of the trSogy* When Orin retuius from War, Lairlnia 
relates to hi® the entire liaison between Adas and her aotUsr 
and convinces hi® that it was Christine tiho killed Ezra Haanoni 
mi»mmm>\nmmm»t 
1, Stark Young in Q» tf,eillt A collection of Critical I s s ^ s 
ed* Oasfflier p* m* 
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Ghristlae t r ies to defend hcsrseif in fttmt ©f tier son 
against Lavinia» Orin pujnsues Adam Brant and shoots Mia 
at th^ ship \ih©r© h© and ChristiaQ bad taken refuge* In 
ber sheer grief, Christine killB herseytf» Orin^ urtio i s 
Qhmn to have an tmdenlable iso-^ier fi^atiohf i s tonaented 
tf the fact that he i s the cause of his ©other* s anguish 
and death# Orin and l*avinia talte a voyage to the Southena 
Isles to relieve t^^assjlves of their a«mtal agfjnies vrtiea l l i ^ 
return t ^ y are changed people* liavinia has grmsn l ike her 
mothert Orin lIKe his fairer* Orl4a*s mother complex i s nm 
directed towards Lavinia and v?e find hlju making an Incestuoiis 
proposal to tavSniat and i s repushed h/ her* He shoots himself* 
l»avinia i^hile speaking rssasaiticslly to her :^iead Pet^^ fijads 
thB name of Adam Brant over and apdn on her lips* She breaks 
^ray ixvm. Peter and goes Into the house cmd orders the doors 
end \findoirs nailed shut md decides to live th :re a l i fe in 
death* She t^ill live td.th l^e l^ aimon deads* 
0» Heill has succeesfu31y eatahlished a parallel 
het^een his mm stusS^ of the newrotio repressions within a 
Hew ai^tand* Patrician fsaiily-^ the Mannoas and "ttje a3?iMcal 
Felops* fhe same tangled dcmestic relationship hetween Atreus 
and thyestea i s es^ressed in potoa^g Becomes Electr^ in the 
f i r s t parti ^ t h the feud betvmea EEra and Ad:aa Brtint* fhe 
character paiuilels are salf evidesit* Eisro Kannon i s Agossanon, 
<^»'dsffi Brant i s Aegisth«s» Christine i s CHytomestraf l*avinia i s 
Electra and Orin i s Orestes. Ad^ Brant tfonts to wreak vengeance 
on £tera and hecoses the instruaent of nemeses in the h^ EJds of 
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nmcaist For 0* neiU, ** U lo as a ^tiolo 1G t^ c^mGed vovf 
Jlittlo and thorof ©ro the enolent Egrtti o:? tho Atria::© @3SI>r0os 
the pciticii&nt pattoms of miciwionsilpa cml estperietiCQs* Wmt 
ho hao odsievc^ in bXQ gpoat Qostca^looo io oot nerelsr a JSUOC* 
ocGfUl c4c|>taticm of t t e cnoicjat a ; ^ tsut tJio reitRratioa of 
the iPatft of am pGrtiGoIosiir xsticn ii© Ic the pp&aii3t ot ciiiv.©* 
In otlior woi^ dsj tiw 6»a<*<sf'£«:orSi opestos caafl Eleotrut l»c^ ?4nl.a oma 
0r4n hcvo to pasr w*ith thoir »i:^ :ierJi«£:o r^.d pesaifeX© «l?>n4^ i^  for 
tiio elsis cosnsitrted t:?^  t^oir tmcrators* S?hcr6fes»c tho moonSns 
l^eimia tha cncloat AoeoJ^lem trr-settsr tras sia sa l^ es^iotioeit 
eaaa lieMaa 0* aoUl 'o tra^ai!^ of Um m^iso^i aj.fe» i t i s OR 
92^«?oaoioa eS poooioa oaa sm Xo;.41«8 to ej^i-atlon* Xn tbls tya^ 
*» ttjo cjotla'^aaUosi <ii cJuraotoro tiacl s:»tiv(ss i s oairicja l^mjui^ 
to m© osia*''' 
to r^^W^^^i Bsqgmiaa laeotr^ thes^ .lo cDotfeor intOJ^atina 
fojsturc aMe<3i Uy 0» HoUi taarous j^ hi© !»mt0«p Intoroot i a aodosi 
ps3rciiol^ £3r# paiticulcrXy i ^ a c en obsessiojis orui fisaticms* Ho 
tiaa cttcqptod to ro-^ 4 Into the rucieat n^li tm r.(3:^ cncea aoaolas 
©oro Guitcd isQ tito EOdeiTa iiii3u t^i?2.al tsJcrM, Ho iJOSTOsed only - l^o 
tfeusao pattsm of Acxscfiylua oM ho treated to jpointoipret i t oo lio 
®titCO to A.H, Gllil3l*— 
« Jjj Lioiioni pi^cholosloil tosos t?ith Pote nM Furioo 
woxMns s^^ Eo ^^tMn ^ Q inaividrru. soi3X*»»*^  
0* Doiai da his play has ^ano osciy with tho divino or £?aporaat«ra3. 
QQoJiiaosy^ hji^ i?ooit30s4 'm tho 322^ ^sjtnifetivo psychi^osioaL 
4rivQa ^ 3cm# LoYiaia i s shctjn tl»m^jtoat the trioXoay 
t« B*a« Clark* Op«oit p« 1^ a# 
a» Guimf A*u* A m?l?9rr 9^ ,AR r^4<^ -'?^  % ^ ^ \ i y ^ 'gj^yP^WorA 
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mitt&Tfi ^c^mioHf t^ um Brant x^tuo ^m tikcB IM3I^ »@8 hmt 
aotiiGT'e iG^QT* When Petar Ollcs pmp&sm to lier slie t^Us 
" I ecin't laaiTF m^ csae, i^etert I'VQ got t© stsijr 
hai0« Fatljor »©o«l6 EI©9 
ore ^Qcrly o^jloitod 6i? A^m Vsmkt for Ms private vseagojBce** 
" UcU. 1 iH p^oa© tliQt*a tl}& tistiol miy of it* A ilaiif^t^ 
foolfl clos<^ to hor father and Q mm to bis ootherS*^ 
IMS is in ropl^ to Lavinia*s poe^aiomito dooXorciti^ Q** 
» 1 SJOVO iaHtmr iaottcr than oay o»t in tho world* Iliare i s no* 
tiling S tiouXd not &> to protoot Ma froa iiurt***^ 
ItQVinio im€ Qrin cro timQ oMldren l»im out o£ di^ordf 
not tho proiluote of war ©on^ uG-il Iowa-* 5;^ n©^ cause Mr 
roprooGlvo f ocdlinGo in Orin coad I*aviaia As tbiis tlie psyetioiocieol 
f iKOitiona* If Orin ia dtonc<^ ^ ^ ^ iiiat»:rioido 1^ tho InlXiie^eo 
of LavlniQf Brant i0 furious o^^ j^iet Itis fathor» o Monn^t 't^bilo 
hXa laot^r ^am a eo-iiumar* 1!ho liilUinQ of Brcmt loads to ttm 
suioido of Osriotinat for bo&h ore fountod for thoir mm @in@» 
0* l^oill tmkQB tlio 't^o llGHn'^ /n caldron Lavinia ond Orto 
otisosscd in thoir ottitude* 2ho eauso ior '^lio obsossi^m ia to 
@^ fotmd in tho crimoa of l^ io £cmU.f» 
*» X have tried to traoo to i t s eoorot Mdino fiaoo in thQ 
««»IIWMI«MI«»»»lll»««W<i«i.llMl»IJ«Jllin»IIIIWIMiri1lt>l|lll)Mlni«ri»MMIIIIIJ IrllHIIIIHIIWII'IIH—IKI—n II iipirmilTIIII||l>>Ml>IIIMW»»l>MIM«IIIMI>WIW«IIIWIWIIi»lll»l^^ 
2# XUd* p« 704 
3* Ibid, p, 704 
ior> 
But in ffltim^ .B^ o^aof^  , ^ 0 9 ^ ^«> otoxy to civm Q 
gipiro oM tlio os£$ to tm;ir U^io xmmt o£ l^c oir&c f^ cm ^^ 10 
2n IM0 pioys* so ^w Q* i^otu Ijca bom tu^ipcrimmtinQ 
tfith imrioua l i terary oita tLoci-u i^C-sl cOiXw'caticao ao 0 OQaas 
03^  flBsUna Q pro:?cr 4<aico to taavsy hio vision Qt liSo* In 
this ere i t trilOGy» I^ qiis:^ f>v,X)N;c&tftOo i:a.ccts:u iio h«o Iscsa otelo 
td intyoiuce asivcaaiiJUKae Orcrji Xrem iiSl^ercat o^ -^^ ^ "^ ^^  t^f/sth of 
tno Orectoic^ ao ttia bjisic tiiidQi^ aairtG pawtor^j tliss oijorisj 
Qhoractor aad tfec use Qt sai^ Iiu lor t ^ imiiviauuX o!iaraot©3^ 
fiESKi tte3 Grcdt tlioatx^j tba joliioquics ^ouj^i iB plyjae Srom 
tho Heaitaiss Jica i^iaatsiay m i taa psycJaolnaAytic il roadiasa in 
cjharaotcr} tlio ai^rsua ojT coa^ciauaaoaa ci0aalo:jaos cmd I&Q flash 
bacH tacisaiqi^ns of aodciti ctaso» 
to c^a&prato ea titia i;o ao;/ £iceciu4>ly ai0CiiaG ttio l i teral 
ilmflcco and tlio atac© todmicjuso invcO-irod -^ tf-scs pl^ iy* 
Ftrot o^ culi, 0^ KolU ac^os uso af «, »^  iB/tt^  of t^o 
Keue© of Atreus v*c oa ai^auatypol jjatxerii to •li^.tiiii^t tSso 
sui:f out^ iaga cX ^ o llDimamj. i'ho <s^ioya©at of a i^fcCU. 0j5talJtU.i^ 0d 
mieient piot. olso 5«ve hl& tiic frcbtics& of Lcrii^vlafi en aostfeotic 
OiotencQ ho wsa uaaUic to atr:Utc iis hl» oriTllor p2.uys« A c^dn tho 
pX y^ clciocay roJULot;cd tiic urodi cotad^kiSldlriC \^ a elai lar <aio» 
A£ji2mcsmorj, Gmaphorco i^^d Uaanidco cojjf*olCo i?ith Hens Coalno» 
HuiitQU Cind hauntca. 0* lid-U c ^ o y o c; cajiiailnriticn of '^ i© fi&€^ 
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ba<^ of mldom f notion cmd the sQliloqujr uhen Orln and 
l.a'^ riiila egress thoir laaor teaaitms t^liroughi short prose 
soliloquies* 
'iimro is aleo c» eXaoont ot symljoiiam iunrolved in 
the play to represent ethical values* The most si^eiif ioant 
syai»ol of oourso is ths lioudo of the Mcssamm t^ioh not only 
forms the !»ac^ l}one of the sotting hut also plays the role of 
a oharaotort a visual partioipant in the action of the play^ 
it is descritied as 
» a large building of the Greeli temple type that was 
invogue ijk the first half of the 19th century* A white wooden 
portico ^ith tall %rhite columns ocmtrasts ^ t h the wall of the 
house proper ijihich is of gray stone.**' 
Ohylously the coahination of the t®o l^es of stsructure 
sitgoest the thematic comhination of the Greek and Puritan 
eleQOCit* The house stands also as a visual symbol of the state 
pt the Mannons* It is the palace of death shutting out life* 
the Mannons are both attracted and terrified by HfSf l»3t «iey 
are inevitably dmwn bac& to the house by its fatal fascination* 
Cjsamenting cm the symbolic siooificonc© of the bouse a critic 
observBi^^ psychoanalysts uuy call it a ayobol of the cadaver* •« 
or mother's wmh* Above all it is m artistio symbol ^ t h 
multiple layers of meaning} it contains references to Mannon 
dsadf to their represoed ways of living in that prison* t.^ 
ta^ine FJavs. foreword toJ4oiyfii|ig Becoraeq ^ lectt^ ft p* ^ > " 
2. Tiuscaiai Op* cit* p» 237. 
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fhoj*eforo i t i s on intorostiag adaptation o£ l^e 
anoieot syth, with 0* Weill*s croftinu ot th© Bawasro pj^cho* 
logioal i<l6a of obsessions on tho old o l^ca l idea of guilt oM 
o:^iation ^ t M n a cursed tmH^t thvta 0* Heill has mod a 
throe dioensionol f remmjorfe in HQut«inf^  Becamea S3rQ0tt^ * Ideolo* 
Sically he has used the Grools c^th, Tho Isacascrouad i s "^lat of 
Umt ©af^ ond pttritaa eocioty end the ototivetion of the charaeters 
ie fOQis Freudian psycholo^« 
While in issny ii^tances C* |leill*3 ploy hoQ closeljr 
paJTolMled tho ancient legend^ thero ore certain cnx^ed 
r^ terprota t iono and modif icationo also evident* The story 
follows tho Grodt inyth t^to the BiidOle of tb& third divi^on 
of the play and hdrQ9 the incejt ootivei^ Grin kill ing A^am and 
Christine killing herself» tho deat^ of Orin hiiaself» SD& tlie 
trassfer^Ace of the v^ole situation and di'oDiatio fo^ua from t&e 
brother to l^c oistor depart froD# Aeschylus. The division of the 
y 
play into three parts is of course like tho Aoschleaa trilogy 
but the dlrvidlng line is zouch loss distinot in H^ lTOili^ f; ^ ecom^^ 
jg^gS^gg> AS Starii Youag points out-
,«• the final curtain of the first partt for excaaple 
falls can Ezra r^amuxn^s death ao in Aescbylus it does on 
Agaoeaaaon^s but there is not the saoe effect of "^tolity becuawo 
of the stress put on Lsvinio*** in the Q r o ^ ti^^gedy Eleotra is 
left moaco or less ia the background* •^  
MPDWwn 
1» Stark Yotmg* Op«cit« p* 84* 
ion 
But to my opinion this conqparison is not soimd, A 
womb is a symbol of warmth and security, which i$ more 
forcefully sysibolized by the Blessed Isles, The Isles where 
Adam, Lavinia, Orin Ezra and Christine would like to escape 
is symbolic of peace, freedom and innocence, Infact all that 
is desaied in their lives is represeWidd by the island • 
The central tension of the play is provided by this 
contrast between the House of Manntms and the Blessed Isles 
which suggest the contrasting rhythms of Puritanism and 
Paganism, Hell and Heaven, hatred and love,, guilt and inno-
cence, ugliness and beauty, suppression and fulfilment," 
By the use of cirrus and masks 0* Neill produces a 
sense of aloofness or larger perspective to the problem that 
is developed on stage. The sufferings of Orin and Lavinia are 
Just not personal, but a part of the impersonal logic of sin 
and suffering. The intensity of the tragic vision lies not in 
the presentation of physical and mental sufferings, but in 
relating the sufferings to the commission of a crime. Tragic 
suffering is not totally unmerited as Aristotle has stated long 
ago in The Poeticsf it is the result of a sin committed, whether 
the sin be a coggizable offence or an act of omission. 
In 0» Neill*s tragic trilogy the choric function is 
performed by Seth Beckwith— the old retainer of the Mannons, 
In the first part it is he who provides in formation concerning 
the background of the family in his own spicy dialect. He has b 
1, Goyal, Op,cit p, 192., 
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lacan tlio ^.tii90s of tlio <^^3.Gto ^oJUs of sto m& 
mM^ingi. of Msaneas fi?«^ iitoo ncoisReii*© tlao ^ tto© 
fcsjiXy Q3»3iiaf to© fcitUfiaiy cztrlo^ witj &er lG®t 6rtor» 
° fott £p n^oi^  ond cl@e@ tHo itiutttsra csid noil ttmsk 
$$.^t md toIX ll^encb to thsim ^2t Q3JI the £l6i^ or@»i 
Tim tmBli Q\3^i% iw ^t© sa^or oJiarcetar 1© a dmlOQ ^ ^et OMB 
nm ^mM.t^ ^ aatoj^K^sit cud distem^' ibo t ^ i r aoticm ciii 
i^ jdT^of'i]^ * ffiio mmk& mMo t t e i out m t /s «rtlmrsr tniam 
^ali^o^ Is tliaa csid gleet ^1% ^n3i@lic ii^mis tokm ismt lif 
t^ fioiir©3 f r in te^t f i t t ed itxtoaci t ro f io SrmmQi^ &i paosi^t 
Gin GUd sufCeria0» Clirietlaa Kcmitoii*© faces io <3esc^ ito©d o© 
*^  Q£ &0IS^ not l iv lao £ l o ^ t mn^  a ^mt^DTfully Uf@» 
IJ.^ @ l o ^ t i n ^ i is l i es3}^  t^o 4@qp» 0ot (^ 0@f cif a ^ $ ^ v i ^ o t 
p 
WkVm am QMim#**** 
I» iUcviaio*© ©OS© toOf tto©?® i© t^ i© imftr^isa to* 
« l4fo»illi© sK^ ii^j?@ssiiai l i » faeo (^WQB i a ropeso^f 
f feoro i s s^e t i t i ea of tJi© 0;..22o stai3@- i irecticsi r©c-* i^4«S 
ikm i s lUmio^ at o t^cDm ^ tl^ ^ p^eulior ^iiaiit^ 
3B £&idj^« fQ5« 
I l l 
Uvlns no^l 
Etrstt the faco of Ezra Kcaaam end tJio ancestors l^ eap tlie 
6aniQ t3.ti.sik %MiQ giU J^Jt'^ * 
1 1 ^ ^Q h^p Q£ those (^emmts 0* fi@Ul has tnillt tip a 
pm&ttiA trlJLo^ of tli@ dasiti^ iaitistratilug irivl^y tii® iaz^r 
t^iisiQsis ^IG^ eaiiss mis@rir sni ruia In wtax to <^  f cmUdes* But 
tlia issQ of oli those ismvmtloas ms.6& the tra^^o f om raliier 
41ffiiss« Itu^its of th@ msimi'vmmm hmmurt i t i s tm mi&mkn}&f 
*%»aiaie imil fosierfid. trage<l^ « la tha ea4 i t $^ Lairiaia who i s ioft 
to bmat ths ot»:>s© of th@ nammm* I t is ^lo t ^ dro^o Oria to I^X 
Bi^ Kixtf i t ia ^@ ^ o nads Christias sad Oria oomiiit saioids a^iia 
i t is sho \^ doss aot laavQ imm^iS wi^iout pxmi^si^at* Shs 
dispisirs a hS3?oie aspsot of her ^haraotor ia f sclat; this ours© 
dssomdias from the past# With a orashJag l^t faeroio B^Hm reoo^ 
ttitioa Laviaia takes ths puBistesmt oa horsoif of oiiif e ia death 
for ths Moanoa OTIIQQ of Isriagi^ al^mt dsat^ ia iifs# 7hs ismi?M^ 
<^tsd \mB of hy&iaaitsr i s rss^ved la t^s pXo:^ aot ia terms of 
asiat»si8 tmt ta^ asaas of a rsspoasiMs s^ilt rsoognitioa of gaiit 
aad a scif puaislmmt ^Ailch is also aa indsK of tto s^U iiadsn» 
staadl^ Eig attaiaod ia aiJt {^at tragec!^. Xhsrs i s a ti^gio totality 
of visioa ia Laviais*s Ofitoriag iato her ooffia lifes maasisat a 
poi^imt '^ mms2ffiiatioa of tha rittju:]! sacrif ics of a llE^ snoa to thsir 
fsaalljr traditifiaa* Hor sigaificaat cra^^" I m not asliiag God for 
forgii^isost * t for^ifo laysslf** IMfiags tho t^ols pressures of 
moral rs^poasibilitsr <^ tho tromiXl of "^o iadixddaal i^oh givss 
iil«<itiiiiiw>iw»i«iww»>#iW»M»i«»»«iiii»^ Mil III inimmwwiiow.mi iwimiii mmmmmmmmitmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmimmtimmmmmmitiiimmmmiimm 
1, ibidf p, 701. 
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liSt^liiia s laoreic stator© tmd raises b&r t© iM level ©f the 
areA trasio hei^laes-- AatlgiMie oriti El©«tra» 
vHaiOD i^ 3ti<^  sQ@ss t# mw^Qp tho iiduse QJT itQanonB* B^aidss hisif 
BiBE^  u-^er ©©asiti dramatists imvo a<3o|>todl tlta laytii of th© Or^atsia 
as a tmfalole ^ r «3cpr©"8aiag "Gtioir CJ^M s^erionco of oontsaporary 
oiviliEatlcia* fhe pmpsm Qi 0* ticill and XtS# Eliot c ^ ^©^ Pai4 
aortre x^^ a^ a^ pttfi this a^ f^  m well tso^ to give a iim ^terpretation 
m^ meoiaiMg to the older w^ aitd pr^aait aorae ps^ mbia^ o^ i^^ al imd 
^ i r i tua l pmW^mm ^Meh p&at^ tiio si^ dsi:^  indiviiual l^^g* 0* lieill 
B^m^Q to tbQ la^ra structwe i?f tim 0reeli logsaad rather cdL#8©l^ t 
0^ ct@pt for a fis^ stttl£liig $mssvai±ms tkst tm mokas in tito reintar^ 
pretatioa Oif the m|th# Jean Patil Sar^ p® cm 1^© othar hand adheres 
t0 th© ©riginal irmmmx^ without my change in his ..^ e...lpi.^ s#. H© 
msltB the first part of th© triolosSTt l ^ t ia the death of k^m^^^^ 
aM h0giiis with the retuiti of Orestss* the hadfegroujid of t^o plc^ is 
the eity of Argos and tho iaoidoat dx^eaatizod i s th^it of Orestes &ill« 
ing his stother and Aogisthuii* 7h0 sifama of Hiss oro tho Furiost 
tmiltii^l^riiig in siiiaher my& ii&Hating in siao* 
Sartro*s ^mc^tion of lai© a^octiir© g«41t and ooll@otiim 
001^ 01^ 9^ 03 of being and mBcmin^msmBB oro QH iis r^i^ vod in it* f h© 
oity of l i ^ s seesBs to ho liviag tmdor t^ @ stoato-/ of Aogist^ tsas oad 
CJ^0S»^tra# The di^eiaatist r^roduoes tho ei|>loitoti<n» of l^e 
Qooiipatiort 1^ thQ llasis* AFGOO is atsttialljr Froncot fhejr wer© dosimt* 
i i ^ tiSiJastly ond thi© has hoea traniiferrod tot&e cmmm poopio* I t is 
'&m si» of ifche rulor tMoh has bosj passed oa ia a oraf-^ maimer to 
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^m easaae© pQopl® m that i^oy iiv© a 341© of death* fh© io^Uml 
#£ thQ 43at r^0a8@s the BmH Cft tho deaJL p^opla cmd t h ^ ^saa eoid 
Si^s with their EttErdsi^ r or wit^ thoa© t^ © eawse their d©oth# Iiidir©c^3 
Sartre i s r^at ins that ttoe nHorSf 1^ cs^atiag 5tK»t oaly an eoo«^Ri©| pc 
pslitioai Mt ai0Q psyohdl^ ogical. sttl} i^igation ef t^e ccssEam laaaf are 
Midtog a i i f 0 of gi^at ©rise* Fi^mo^mi of creatJUis thsir oim Wlv^B axid 
iivliJi t&Qir ow« livea has hsaa taKen awi:^  irma theo so that l^e r^ are 
MvU^ a lif^ of deal^ flie p^spl© of Argos have Xivo^ Q l ife c^ 
tr^&Ssm mid mm living a iMe of thoir rulor's ooUt ore haunted t^ 
tho ahadd¥ of t3m f3Jles» In modcim times tito furies oouid l^ e talsen as 
m, m%GrmXlm.tlm of the iimer piiXt ^sd ccmflict* fhe flies represent 
lite silavish iXl isentality of ^ o hit^mimB ^v^limt tm<$ hp&llG mm hand 
In gtove with I^G rulers of t i ^ c^ witipy* Aecordins t» Sartre mm i s 
liom free Imt i t is s aeonlagless froedi^* Hani Hmm^ his ol»>iee 
sfiitidn and deairesy se^^ to give Q direotion and laeening to his 3i^e» 
In "^lis at;aes|here mily i^eotre i s not toMen in with the fmvBl siib^ ugw 
at i^* She heiieves in a n^gim, <^ beaiHgr end 4oy» Her voioe i s 
si^pressed* 
Sertre has imed i t to ntalse a po^Utioai md tmrBl ooimaent on 
'^e -yiaesi m& like §• Keili the aesthio distanoe that i s oreated hy 
the l£3|)ositicm of the Gredk infmstructia^ gives a greater significance 
to the storiest. 
f •$# ll;iot*s S^he gamifly e^wij^ opd ia a play of double pattemi 
the out^* drama oonsis^^ng of a set of siodem ^comoters pms>ed round 
a "flawed lady« ^^^i ^^^i on h ^ bir^^id^t is waiting for '^e return of 
h ^ ^dest son,! Harxy after on ehsenco of ei#it yeaxs* She wi^es hi© 
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to marry Mary, a girl of her choice, and tosettle at home as 
the head of the family in the ancestral mansion significantly 
known as Wishwood* The inner drama, which centres round Harry, 
Lord Monchchenscy, flanked hy his aunt Agatha and his childhood 
playmate iand sweetheart, Mary is a story of sin and expiation based 
on the Aeschylean tragedy of the piirsuit of Orestes, the matricide 
by the Furies •who are, in the end transformed into Eumenides, 
« the good angels" or^ thie kindly ones*'* 
Eliot was writing at a time when the anthropologists were 
busy discovering and aaphasizing the ritualistic origin of the 
Greek drama* And f he Family Reunion has many traces of the old 
ritual of the * scapegoat* loaded with the sin of conmunity, the 
b^aishment of which symboliEed purgation or atonement* Hariy thus 
is 1*ie scapegoat for the sin of the family, and the • runes* stmg 
by Mary and Agatha as part of the ritual of purgation or exorcism 
have their ;3ustification, whatever the critics of the play may say 
about theiLr artistic propriety. The fundamental theme of old myth 
and ritualL is death and rebirth, a "ttieme which is easily traceable 
in the play. Thus wishwood the docaaed pouse has become dead and 
its deadness is suggested by the pointed refer®ice to its coldness, 
and Amy who has identified herseU? with the house has been leading 
a kind of death in life, from which she is released by her actual 
death in the end* Harry himself is half-dead and walsks about 
pursuid by ghosts* His expiation marks at once the renev/al of his 
tainted self, the purgation of his family and the transfonBation 
of the "grim spectres "into" bright angels* 
llv^ 
Ccmsl^ wrea IMs way, 0« Hom»s Mourning Becoaea ELec1a«i 
le undotibtedly a ouccossful effort. As ho ej^rossed ijQ Q letter 
to A*H# cmiim, his aio la writing was *-• 
*» to develop a tragic ffl^^rossion isi tcras ot treasfl^jred 
modem values end epibols In the thcatro which may to sooe d&gree 
btlag hMie to mesabers of a modem audlsoco thoir osnoblifts Identity 
with the ti-aglc figm^ of tfee atacs"^ 
OB I3elll bi-ow^t the aacicmt pattern of the tragic 
experience resulting from tho viclotaa drolo of sin and suffering, 
in to the Aaerloan context. The play i s dim interesting Ijecause 
through i t 0* MeiU has expressed these emotional atresee© completels? 
as Crosswell Bowen roaarka-* 
» Pei4icps no other Amariccn artist hac ever lived the 
motional content of his material so directly or esipressed wlt^ 
such awescme truthfulness as did thia man who experienced and 
created the haunted IN>rld of Eugene 0* HeillS^ 
n A.H. Qulnn, » A Wt<9^ ,pf ^^ Qy^ cm pr,^aP p. 199# 
R E S U M E , IP 
While attempting an appraisal of 0* Neill as a dramatisti 
one must initially cemcede the point that he was an extra-ordinary 
creative force, such as hefore had not emerged on the American 
dramatic scene* and perhaps ha has not been suipassed in the signi* 
ficance and magnitude of his achievement to date, tn graiiting him 
distinction critics are unanimously agl?eed. As John Gassner 
» He dignified the craft of playwriting in America^* 
In this dissertation howeverg I have dealth with only one 
exclusive poJrtlon of the entire bulk of 0« Keill's dramatic 
works— the experimental plays, and that too I have confined 
myself to only seven of them. My assessment must therefore come 
from these few plays, and throu^ it | have tried to come to grips 
with on artist whose essperimantation is so varied. 
Ctoe thing about his ejqperimentation is self eviden<ft -* by 
it and throu^ it he tried to [Jive range and significance to 
American drama which had hitherto been toeing the line of the Veil 
Made Play on the one hand, and melodrama, vandeville ani extra-
vaganza on the other. This endeavour itseli' places him on the 6ame 
level as t^e European theatrical pioneers. His commitmcsnt to life 
and art, his search for spiritual values cc»nbin©d with a desire 
to express life in the most adequate terms led him to essperiment 
restlessly and constantly. This is the reason why 0* Ncill is 
experimental plays ttoftisp penetrate almost every aspect of life 
and they make use of almost all experimental techniques and draw 
i;^ on sigoifioant movements in European l^eatre and drama. 
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The thaaes of 0' Nelll»s plays are varied, but one 
constant preocci^ation of his Is the condition of man in this 
modem scientific world, the state of the human psyche in this 
human destiny, 0» Neill does not talce anything for granted, nor 
is he Interested in sensational stories and situations but he 
tries to come to grips with the problems of the modem individual 
and the multlfacetod dimenslona of the human personality* 
His plays also provide a clue as to what a painstaking 
and fastidioiis artist he 'vms. Play after p-lsy reveals 0» Weill's 
disinterest in literolness and dissatisfaction ^^ ilii naturalism 
and atteEpts to enrich dramatic form by en^loying the most advanced 
techniques such as Eirpressionism, Surrealism, Symbolism and the 
Stream of Consciousness device, V/hen read consecutively and 
considered in relation to his vast and challenging objectivity, 
his dramas seem to fail into a significant pattern* Beyond their 
individual qualities they seem to describe tlie successive stages 
of his spiritual quest. 
However it Is possible to divide his experimental plays 
into two marked categories—-* these which are purely experimental 
In style and the theme is of a general nature j plays like The 
Hairy Ape and The Strange Interlude, The other category has plays 
where the theme overpowers the technique. Thus technically we find 
a great diversity in 0* Weill's plays# Birb thematlcally again we 
may divide into two broad areas. There are plays which are conce* 
m e d with making an acute £3nalysis of the human psyche anc coiaplex 
intra-personal relationships'^ for exan^le Desire Under laie Elms, 
and Houroing Becomes Electra. Secondly there are plays wi-tti 
philosophical problems pertaining to the nature of men, the image 
: i 8 
and tmmm ^mtisx^» fhis Ijieaudas p l : ^ M3&Q ^® laim&r^ .^ ^ i^ii^« 
wliejr© tajsst two <|i3a31t4us o\'©rlGpw» liar last^icet gh@ Ggeg^ G»a 
j^gi^n tmd fj,t3?iy]^ f-G,.^ 6g;^ vaa^ > By tM lo rg^ ploys «liioh tmi 
Qttaatltm to ^josiiic p^ l^KisAO^ f^c-JL e^ja?!lf«osfi tstt ijitR^peKiaaal 
ejspeHciisen* ;ai:\t Muds tlteac t..o ost©{,t:i4c c iii 0* .IQDX^B pj^-sio* 
toist 0U'ist ior olorityt meonia{,> jii^aiiioaiiue ov.u V.^ -IIHS i a e^i6t»» 
®^e», Wiidt corueots timj iu iJjiO ui§; vi'i^ c'^ o aaoa^ oi' 3iXc# 
Uliotlicr ftr in writtog o ctrama oiT nmatt-® ps f^dicO.oglO'jl feaotratlaia 
or en© with c. tmiv?^-n;I tao. .>^  .\^r nc^ MO of I ' fo 1** ti'c,c^# 
©* i#ci21 t-rll.evGa tlaat mm i© ^^tra^eC EWI only tv^ tlio vsot 
es:t8isis2i era lacor^jr? Itoiiiblc ;.'ux'4e3 ol fsari u (Ji'-.tlsy btit* o3.no 
i^ 'oiy OcOTB cn'l tlyii'ia*uctl-'»'© O^iWj© OX 'cis t^m. mxh&yiQoitpmB Vjst^ 
ovGi't tto;^^i he i s a <li»a3aatly'C vrit^ u U'ai^ io teit; o5? zsiMt bis visi» 
ism Irclia t&Q japofimdi"^ %liioli »: f the Ufse^ or Shalsef^ pesr© 
/ilt!:oii# ttJdro 4s a lo t fu' rw-^tf soul sa-irftliiQu' oad 
in 0* ?€:i33.*t3 p3,rFSt end Iia !ia'5 (letat witli tlia^ios of i^f^nt sa^il^ 
iXJ$D ami toyprltf ^ i i iao ^j?c:ira .^o pj^ctound jao cfmsistait plsiloso* 
phf» I'iOra tiiuu o^te® M mma to to strt'4»ii^ tliis dr^i::tio 
©tinioture t&u yuca Ln:/Ji© |i2.-0ii t^ oiaa to cr^ "'^ ^ Uic tarOrsi ot 
thought more than Is due. 0* Weill depends heavily on ideas and 
theories \i»hich inhibit his penetration into the situation and 
characters. Most of his characters s e ^ to he created to fit into 
certain Freudian psychological concepts. 
The phase chosen for stud^ is a crucial onst a 
significant one» notwithstanding the various liiaitations* It gains 
importance toy virtue of Its highly eijperiniental nature. Anoiaier 
factor worth noting about this specific period is that the earlier 
one act plays are a prelijainary to it, while the later ones accrue 
from it* It is a fairly aature and highly experimental phase and 
the later plays seeia to be drawing v^an the insights and esq^eriments 
of the middle period* 
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